
Do you cook? want to share your talents
with neighbors and our readers? Enter
your recipe In THE TIMES weekly recipe
contest. See Details-Page 4
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Two towns schedule spring cleanups

debris of a long, hard winter?

.to;"'.
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cumulations. Here's the listing- • * •

Household trash — There, will be a towiiwideTfduilflttfi !•_._ _
Scotch Plains sometime in June (date to be announced). Meanwhile, resi-
dents may bring household trash to dumpsters at the township Public
Works Garage on Flainfield Avenue each Saturday, from 9 am to 1 pm,

FANWOOD; Leaves, brush, limbs and branches have already been collected.on two go-
rounds by tip Public Works Department, However, remaining curbslde
collections of these materials will not be repeated until the first two weeks
in May, Public Works employers are presently working on pothole repairs.
Household trash collections will be initiated in Fanwood, beginning on
Wednesday, April 26 and every fourth Wednesday thereafter through
September.

Kuran named to Fanwd. Council
here

The New Jersey Energy and Natural
Resources Committee will conduct public
hearings here on creation of two flood
control authorities which could affect Scotch
Plains. The hearing will concern Assembly
.Bill #91, now in the state Assembly, which
would establish the Green Brook Flood
control Authority, and Assembly Bill #266,
which would create the Rahway River Flood
Control Authority. The date for the
combined hearings is May 3, from 10 am
until approximately 4 pm, in the Council
Chambers of the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building,

_, Assembly Bill #91, creating the Green
Brook Authority, has been considered by the
Assembly Committee for release to the floor
for a vote. The bill was originally introduced

by Assemblyman Donald T, DiFrancesco of
Scotch Plains. The Energy and Resources
Committee Chairman, Assemblyman
Froude, recommended that, prior to action,
public hearings be conducted in communities
to be afected. Citizens will be provided with
an opportunity to support or oppose the bill.

DiFrancesco said that it was the feeling of
the Committee that, since the similar bill
sponsored by Assemblyman William Maguire
of Clark was also pending, the dual session
would be advantageous.

DiFrancesco has invited representatives of
the Green Brook Flood Control
Commission, of which Scotch Plains is a
member, to provide input. The local
assemblyman also stated: "Now is the time

Continued On Page 6

Addressing himself to recent disclosures
that the Fanwood Borough Council sought
informal meetings with the Board of
Education to discuss the $572,00 school
budget cut which had already been
|negotiated by the governing bodies of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, Mayor Ted Trumpp
provided insiglit into the moves during last

Iweek'sCquncilsession, _•._ > • \ '•

The discussion of concern over the size of
the cut, and possibilities of seeking meetings
with Board President Leonia Reilly in an
effort to perhaps reach a different number,
surfaced at a Monday agenda-setting session
of Council and again at the regular March
Council session on a Wednesday night,
Tnimpp said. Prior to that, on a Sunday,

1 4 < < * Continued On Page 6 '

Fanwood Mayor Ted Trumpp received
unanimous support of his Council in naming
Patricia Kuran to fill the unexpired term of
Couneilwoman Carol Wrrttlngton, who
resigned from Council last month. By law,
Trumpp had to name a registered Democrat,
which Mrs. Kuran Is,

Mrs. Kuran, an 18-year resident of
iFanwood, holds a B,A. and Master's in
Library Science from Rutgers, where she was
a LaMont Scholar for graduate work. She
also did post-graduate work in areas of
education, engineering and management.

She has been a teacher-librarian , in the
Plalnfield school system for the past eight
years. She is now a member of the Union
County Health Advisory Board and was
Heart Fund chairman for two years.

Trumpp had been . presented with four
names for his consideration from the
Fanwood Democratic Committee. The list
had included Kuran. However, Trumpp
noted that his first choice had been Robert
Thiesing - a registered Democrat who was not
suggested by the party leaders. Trumpp said
he had been seeking a candidate qualified in
administration, with the buildings and
grounds experience which he felt Thiesing had
However, Thiesing would only agree to
accept the appointment if he received the
party support, which was not forthcoming,
Thiesing sought indications that the
Democrats would support him if he chooses
to run again,
; M»s. Kurar^ will serve, until December^ 1,

i .

MRS. PATRICIA KURAN
1978. — _ _ _

The Council recorded Its testimonial to
retiring Councilwoman Whittington, citing
her faithfulness, ability and dedication to the
public. She was the first woman to serve on

Continued On Page 6
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TownshiD introduces health ordinance
Scotch Plains Township

Council initiated steps this
week to comply with state-
mandated rules for minimum
health standards throughout
the state. Three ordinances
were introduced on first
reading, with public hearings
to follow at the regular
Council session of May 2.
The full reading of the ordin-
ances occupied a lengthy por-
tion of the meeting, with
Councilman Noel Musial
spending 19 minutes reading
only the air pollution or-
dinance.

The three ordinances in-
clude: one requiring licensing
inspection of vending
machines, an air pollution
control ordinance, and a
public nuisance code. The
public nuisance code reinfor-
ces rules and regulations
which had already been on
the books in Scotch Plains,
and addresses itself, among
other things, to harboring of
insects and rodents, The new
ordinance provides measures
of jurisdiction.

Another ordinance set for
a May 2 public reading ad-

dresses itself to operation of
min bikes,' mopeds, dirt
bikes, snowmobiles, etc.
svithin the township. The new
law bans operation on private
property without written con-
sent of the property owner,
on public and township-
owned lands, and/or in such
a manner as they create loud
or unnecessary noise. Care-
less and/or negligent opera-
tion is also banned. Forfeiture
provisions and penalties are
set within the framework of
the law.

Council approved a
resolution which provides for
township cooperation in a
work-study program to
engage students from the
University of New Ham-
pshire for summer em-
ployment. Salary costs are
shared by the college, federal
government and the univer-
sity. Local students who at-
tend the university would be
eligible for the employment,
which would be primarily in
clerical areas, to relieve
vacationing township em-
ployees, according to Town-
ship Manager James Hauser,

Council introduced an or-
dinance, with May 2 public
hearing, ' which would
prohibit parking on Terrill
Road across the street from
Terrill Junior High School.
The ordinance, if approved,
would become effective on
Septembers, 1978,

Council rejected for the
second time bids for a town-
wide cleanup. Now, the
township will negotiate for
such a cleanup program, with
scavengers. Hauser noted
that it is anticipated that such
a household trash cleanup
program would be implemen-
ted during the month of
June, with schedules
established for the varioui
areas of the township.

Council entered into an
agreement with Union Coun-
ty, enabling township par-
ticipation in Community
Development Revenue
Sharing Funds for the fourth
year. In Scotch Plains, the
following priorities have been
established for seeking of the
H.U.D. funding: in excess of
$100,000 for a new park in

the Jerseyland area- $100,00
For improvements in the
Richmond Street area; im-
provements for the local
YMCA; a Community Cen-
ter, to be run by a Scotch

Plains Neighborhood Asso- conditioning at Scotch Hills
Country Club Hauser notedelation.

Council acknowledged
eompletirm "f a complete
overhaul of heating and air

Country Club. Hauser noted
that he expects that utility
savings realized from the im-
provements will pay for
overhauling.

Plainfield Council Dions
downtown revitalization

Canning and freezing tips Workshop for
highlight Woman's Club mtg. parents set

The annual meeting of the
Woman's Club of Fanwood
was held on Wednesday,
April 12th at the Fanwood
Community House. The
program for the day was a
demonstration given by Mrs.
Richard Reading, Consumer
Advisor of the Consumer Af-
fairs Department of Public
Service. Her talk was concer-
ned with the various methods
of canning and freezing fruits
and vegetables. Several
methods and many tips were
given on the proper and
easiest way to make canned
and frozen fruits and
vegetables more palatable.

Announcements.. , were
made, of-. t^AiArwuL'be held

on April 27th at the Echo
Lake Country Club. A one

act play will be presented as
part of the entertainment.
Tickets are $7 and can be ob-
tained from Mrs. John
Hayden, Chairman of the
Luncheon.

The afghan, made by the
Creative Needlecraft Depar-
tment was raffled off and
won by Mrs. Dorothy Phun-
dheller.

Mrs, George Mejia read
the list of donations given by
the club to various local civic
organizations, as well as to
the club's Scholarship Fund.

The meeting was adjour-
ned to May 17th, at which
time the future of the^glub'
,wiliiih?i;al'fmtiiwvirbe held
May 1st at the home of Mrs.
Theodore Gerlach,
President,

McDonough to b© 'roasted
The State Senate will be

well represented at a
"Testimonial Roast" for

McDonough, who is
Assistant Minority Leader
and serves on the Senate

Senator Peter J. MeDonough Judiciary and Transportation
on Wednesay, April 26 at the Committees.
Martinsville Inn.

Senators Barry Parker (R-
Burlington), Thomas
Gagliano (R-Monmouth),
William Hamilton (D-
Middlesex), James Vreeland
(R-Morris), Frank "Pat"
Dodd (D-Essex), Martin
Greenberg (D-Essex), Walter
Sheil (D-Hudson), David
Friedland (D-Hudson), along
with former Senator Thomas
Dunn will each "roast" Mc-
Donough.

The event is similar to one
held three years ago honoring

Tickets may be obtained by
writing Friends of Pete
McDonough, P.O. Box 1412,
Plainfield.

RESOLVE, a counseling
service for youth and their
families, offers workshops
for parents which build skills
in communication, family
management, and " an
understanding of adolescent
growth.

What Happens to our
Children in Adolescence is a
four-session workshop dis-
cussion normal growth, and
development in adolescence,
problems of discipline, set-
ting limits, peer pressure,
homework, etc. and concerns
brought up by rmrenjs JWIU be
mtobr^oY RESOLVE, and
Louisa Connell, guidance
counselor, Terrill Junior
High School.

Each group will meet one
morning a week for 4 weeks
from 9:30 to 11 am starting
May 1, subsequent meetings
May 8, 15 and 22. Groups
will be limited to 14
participants. The fee is $5,00
pr family per session. To
register, call RESOLVE at
322-9180. Meetings will be
held in the new RESOLVE
building, at 345 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

BIG AND
TALL SIZES
Sen Statler catering
to the BIG ar.d TALL

SHOP DAILY'TIL 6 MEN, up to size SO,
SHGPTHURS, 'TIL9 re«ulars, longs, extra

long sizes, portlies,
NO CHARSi FOR ALTERATIONS pertly Shorts,

123-125 Watchung Ave,, Plainfiold*PL4 9509
Free Parking Rear of Store* All Charge Cards Honored

Action taken at Plain-
field's Monday evening City
Council Meeting is directed at
revitalizing the City's
business district.

A proposal to implement
downtown facade .im-
provement provides $2Q;000
in Housing and Community
Development Act funds as
Plainfield's contribution
toward the program. The
total budget of $128,000 also
includes $8000 in Downtown
Development Corp. Funding,
$10,000 in CETA funding,
and $45,000 each from
private funding, and store-
owner/private funding.
Commencing March 20, the
contract period is for one
year. Commenting on the ex-
penditure, Republican Coun-
cilman Kenneth Meyer
stated, "I hope that this fund
will encourage our business
people, and act as a catalyst
for further development of
our downtown to rehabilitate
it."

Council Action will also
allow the establishment of a
"mall" on Front Street bet-
ween Park and Watchung
Avenues, Friday, May 19
(raindate, Thursday, May 25)
where merchants will be
presenting fashions from 12
noon to 2 pm. Bleachers and
a pavillion will be set up for
the show, which will utilise a
sound system.

In action which would
directly affect approximately^

5SRm9.eSiri3 elderly, the City
Council approved a contract
on behalf of the newly for-
med Plainfield Action Ser-
vices, which is an advisory
board. According to the ter-
ms of the agreement, the
Federal Government's Com-
munity Services Ad-
ministration will make
available $125,250 to Plain-
field Action Services for the
operation of an Emergency
Energy Assistance Program,
City Administrator Lawrence
Bashe explained that the
money was to be spent by
May 1 of this year. During
the recent heating season, a
number of people filed

Special!
NEXT 2 WEEKS,

For your drinking pleasure
Perrier Water 67$ 23 oz. size

no limit

B€LMID€R€
& flJRGICrtL

(2 blocks from Terril Rd.)

756-6695
"Home health care supplies"

HOURS, ft-t 8,30-9
MT 8.3O-6
SUN 9.OO-Q

requests for help to pay fuel
bills and solve other energy
related problems. The City is
to go back to these files and
make retroactive this finan-
cial assistance to the poor and
the elderly. In response to
Mr. Meyer's inquiry as to
how much more was to be
spent for administration, Mr.
Bashe replied, "This grant Is
entirely for direct assistan-
ce."

During the public portion
of the meeting, a number of
area residents responded to
Democratic Ceunellwoman
Angela Perun's revelation of
an investigation that she had
conducted into what appears
to be an intolerable situation
in one of the City's
predominantly black neigh-
borhoods. In addition to the
fact that one particular
residence appeared to be in
violation of the ordinance
governing the upkeep • of
property, Ms. Perun spoke of
repeated harrassment in the
neighborhood by people
"alleged" to be residents of

the property. She mentioned
fire-bombs, large unleashed
dogs, the racing of
automobile motors at late
hours, and fear of retaliation.
"They live in fear, and they
want protection," she said of
the people who had sought
her aid to ameliorate the
situation. Further detailing
the breakage of a large pic-
ture window, and a shot fired
by "parties unknown" in the
direction of one of the
homes, as well as incident of
physical assault, she
declared, "The whole picture
is one of siege." "Complain-
ts to the Police haven't been
successful for one reason or
another; one because of
failure to make positive or
absolute identity, or (others
for) similar related evidential
matters."

Mrs. Perun asked, on
behalf of the residents, for
greater surveillance of the
area, and of areas where
complaints are heaviest, in
order to bring about the ap-
prehension of offenders.
"Perhaps the Police, and the

Continued On Page 6

American Express
Master Charge. Unique Plus
BanKamAfieart Handl-Charjt

TheViUage Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
9:30 TO 5:30 DAILY T lL IPHdhE; 322-5639

Normal a. Corrective Footwear

~ mattl
RinalaoV

Solar Energy Expo!
SATURDAY, APRIL 22

Downs Hall, Kean College, Union
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

• Displays and exhibitions
• Working solar systems
• Films and slide shows

• Panel discussions
• Expert speakers
• Free literature

Admission is free

» * * > 1 1 1 >.?.>'..>' yy>'•'•'''.*'-•'*/•" >V.»'JVM
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CHARGE IT!
120 Days tame at cash

1. Ne Monty Down Rtqglred.
2. First Payment Start* 30 Day* from

Day of Purcho»«.
3. Eqgal Payment* 30 Day* Apart,
4. Ne Intoreit or Carrying Charge

far 4 Month*.

60 lbs. Pork & Poultry
* 10 lbs. Pork Chops * 5 lbs, Ham
* 5 lbs. Spare Ribs * 5 lbs. Sausage
* 10 lbs. Sliced Bacon * 25 lbs; Fryers

With Purchase of 170 lbs, or more.

• Sirloin
• Porterhouse
• T-Bone
• Rib
• Club
• DelmonicQ
• Prime Rib
• Eye Roast
• Rump Roast

Cut and Wrapped

U.S.B.A. PRIMi

FAMILY PAC
• Sirloin Tip
• Roast
• Chuck Rst,
• Stew Beef
• Ground Beef
• Etc.
• Plate & Soup

Bones •
Yield 4

:27
ONLY

20
Filet Mignon

STEAKS
For Calling Today]

or Tomorrow
hr Appt.

I (With Pufchasft)

GUARANTEE
I IF NOT SATISFliD WITH FLAVOR I

AND TiNDlRNISS.YOURORDiR <
i W i l l SI RIFIACED PACKAGE
' FOR PACKAGI. NO TIME LIMIT.

38St •Yieif lA
AVG. WTS. 32S-400LBS, • EC 350 LBS, at 79* Is S276,50

OPEN TILL 9 P.M.

l.J

• T-Bont
• Porttrhousi
• Plate 8. Soup

loriis
• Also Club

Steak

U.S.D.A, Prime

STEAK-PAC
• ClubStiik
• Sirloin Tip .
• Dilmonico
• Sirloin
• Rib
• Ground Bttf
• Yield 4

AVG. WTS. EX. 160-240 LBS. at 99« is $158.40

Par

Month

Months
FREE
Cutting & Wrapping
By Appointment

'&*

All I t t f sold hanging
weight tubjtcf to cutting
ion. B««f .old inyitld 1-5.
Yield 1, 2 & 3 bisf cuttine
leu may run oi high ei
26% or mom. Yield 4, „ S

, may run ai high at 37% or
mora.

STORK HOURS:
MON.TOPRI. 10TO9
SAT. & SUN. 10 TO 6
aOStD TUESDAYS

U.S.D.A, PRIMi

HIND QUARTERS
• Sirloin Tip

Roast
• Sirloin
• Porterhouse
• T-Boni
• Rib
• Club
• Dilmonico

With Full Rib + Plate
• London Broil
• iyeRi t .
• Rump Rst.
• Family Stk.
• Short Ribs
• Ground Betf

ONLY LI.

Yi«hU AVG. WTS. 200.325 LBS,

Alto Specializing in
Other Pr««.Trirnmed

CHOICE & PRIMI
BEEF

$1»ib,to$2«Mb.

REMiMBlR FOLKS:
This Isn't an added bill! It just eliminates your
high daily grocery bill, plus added convenien-
ce by not running to the store for every meat
needed. Why wait In-line to pay high prices!!!

••••••••••••••••

WATCH YOUR MEAT CUT AND
WRAPPED WHILE YOU WAIT!!!

••••••••••*•••••

All Beef Sold In Yield 1-5

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
FOOD SUMPS ACCEPTiD

iiiiisi Biiliilimmmm
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Memorial Day is but a few
weeks away. Not a bit toe
early to begin the planning
for the festive summer
holiday weeks /hich are just
around the corner. The
FanwQod-Seoteh Plains
Memorial Day Parade Com-
mittee is already
thinking,, .and planning for
the traditional parade. The
parade will be scheduled for
Monday. May 29.

Our local parade is one of

the very few in this area, |
scheduled for the Memorial
Day weekend. It's always
been a typical small-town
suburban affair complete
with bands, kids, and bal-
.loons. i

The parade has had
its ups and downs, as far
as community participation

goes. There have been years
smaller. This year, there is a
new organization behind it.
The municipalities of Scotch
when the parade was enor-
mous, other years when the
parade was somewhat
Plains and Fanwood have
appointed citizen coor-
dinators to solicit par-

ticipation and to tie up all the
ends.

We'd like to see a repeat of
the enormously successful
Bicentennial Parade. At that
time, just about every
organization in town was
represented, and neigh-
borhood groups entered,
with children marching. Why
not every year? We urge
every neighborhood, civic
group and business to start
thinking about their entries.
In next week's issue, we plan
to publish an entry blank.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

"1984" is almost upon us.
Decentralization of school
affairs is being challenged,
and, in fact, a committee
appointed by Gov. Byrne has
already suggested central-
ization of the local school
communities — State Control!

Talk about "Forked
tongue" — that is it.
In one comunique the State
refers to community
involvement, with committcr:
work, public meetings for
input, the Sunshine Law so
the public is aware; and then
it comes out with the b-e-a-u-
t-f-u-1 philosophy that
inasmuch as the State has
limits for spending (Caps),
the community does not have
to vote for budgets nor for
School Board members, all
control is to go to the
Superintendent. The County
and the State above all -
omnipotent in running our
schools.

At a time when the thrust is
for quality education and
getting our students ready to
become functioning adults
able to read, write and
calculate, we the parents and
community residents should
have more of a say in how
our districts will help meet
the needs of our own
particular communities.

As parents and community
residents of any district, we
must fight through letters to
the legislators to avoid this
catastrophe. The guidelines
are set by the State; however,
we should be allowed to
determine how best to meet
the needs of our individidual
communities. Are we to be

robots, programmed to do
the will of the State, or are we
to be masters of our own fate
and the fate of our children?

Before this legislation is
"sneaked" through, write to
your legislators, Do it now!!

Mrs. Yetta Boltax,
President

Alert Parents for Good
Schools, Inc.

Dear Sir:
On Saturday, April 8, 46

local high school, college,
and junior high school
students participated in the
annual Dollars for Scholars
canvass of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood homes and received
more than Si200. The money
will be allocated by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scholarship Foundation to
help selected students with
college expenses. Many of the
campaign participants were
applicants for aid.

All volunteers are to be
commended for this efforts,
for their appreciation for a
worthy cause, and for their
initiative in doing something
about it. The Foundation is
deeply grately to these
students; and to the generous
townspeople whose
donations helped in the drive,
and who thereby understand
the importance of private
giving to prevent private
activities from being
dominated by either
government or industry.

Parts of the community
were not covered.
Contributions may be sent to
Dollars for Scholars, P.O.
Box 123, Fanwood, N.J,
07023.

Sincerely,
John Lawson
President

Continued On Page 16

j PARTICIPATION ENTRY BLANK

I Name of Representative.

DATE: MONDAY, MAY 29,1978
PUACi: FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
TIME: 10 A.M.

Address

I Telephone No. „ .

| We will enter a marching unit ___________
| (Approx. No.)
I Band Float

Description of Entry.

I
1
I
I
1 .

Please return to: Memorial Day Parade Committee
P.O. Box No, 211
Fanwood, New jersey 07023

IMPORTANT: Please rtturn this blank A.5.A.P.

—Summer Delight-
Yogurt Pie

Graham Cracker Crust:
1-1/4 cups Graham cracker crumbs
3 tbls sugar 1/3 cup butter or marg.
Combine crumbs and sugar in medium-sized bowl. Stir
in melted butter or margarine until thoroughly blended.
Pack mixture firmly into 9-inch pie pan and press firmly
to bottom and sides, bringing crumbs evenly up to rim.
Chill an hour before filling. Or bake in 350 s oven for 8
minutes. Cool, chill, and fill. If desired, pie pan may be
buttered.

Filling:
2 containers Dannon 19 oz. container Cool Whip
Yogurt
Blend thoroughly. Fill pie crust with mixture.
Refrigerate one hour. Garnish with fresh fruit if desired.

The winner of this week's contest b Daryl DePaul of
Fanwood. Send your entries to; Recipe Contest, THE
TIMES, 1600 E, Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J,
07076.

f.Kranuni

d every Thufidi* by Fsjiff
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10 Years Ago Today j
The Scotch Plains Township Committee established a 1968

tax rate of $6,88 per $100 of assessed valuation: 80 cents for
county taxes, $4.75 for regional school costs, $1.19 for
municipal purposes and 14 cents for vet and senior citizen
exemptions.

*•*
Mayor Thomas Santo Salvo responded a deeage ago to a list

of nine grievances from Shady Rest residents. In response to a
request for buffer zones between industry and residential area,
Santo Salvo said these are established by ordinance, and
promised a Planning Board review of total zoning, to be
followed by a community-wide public hearing on the matter.
Night welding, moving of heavy equipment in the area, etc. is
disallowed at night, and offered the possibility of recourse to
the police In the event of violations of already existent rules.

First National Bank of Scotch Plains was an Infant, In tern-
porary headquarters at 2222 South Avenue, near Hetfield. A-
new building was promised for September, '68.

***
"Happy Birthday, Dear Juniors," was the serenade, as the

Scotch Plains Junior Women's Club celebrated a 20th birth-
day. They also celebrated the fact that the 20-year old club had
ranked as one of the "Top Five" in the state five times, in the
period from 1950 through 1962!

* • *
Judy Cardozo of Scotch Plains, daughter of postmaster

Cliff Cardozo, won the championship in the 14-16 age group
In a Central Atlantic Area Gymnastics Competition on balance
beam and uneven bars. She placed in several other events as
well, , . „ , , , , , , , , , , . , , ,

The build-up of Soviet armed forces in Cuba is like a
menacing dagger pointed at the heart of America.

Not since the missile crisis of 1962 has an intrusion of
aggressive Soviet military might in Cuba posed such an
arrogant threat to the security of America.

There are now more than 10,000 Soviet pilots and
technicians in Cuba, and more are pouring in every day. What
we have is a Soviet military presence just 90 miles off the U.S.
shore — an enemy spearhead virtually on our doorstep.

The kind of forceful action President Kennedy took at the
height of the missile crisis to make the Soviets back down and
pull out is urgently needed in the current threatening situation.

Unfortunately, President Carter appears to prefer avoiding
challenging the Soviets. He's done nothing to stop the Soviets
from using Cuba as a base for a creeping conquest of the
Western Hemisphere. He's deferred production of neutron
weapons that would guard against Soviet aggression. And he's
blocked the production of American B-l bombers.

The situation in Cuba, coming on top of the President's un-
dermining of U.S. military power, is so disturbing that I have
sponsored a joint resolution in Congress calling on the Ad-
ministration to take strong and immediate action to get the
Soviet forces out. The resolution is similar to one passed by
Congress and acted on swiftly by President Kennedy during
the Cuban missile crisis.

The massive Soviet build-up in Cuba is clearly more than a
move to protect the Castro regime while Cuban forces are ac-
ting as Soviet puppets through Involvement in Communist
guerrilla wars in Africa.

By intensifying their presence and military strength close to
the United States and alongside an important U.S. naval base,
the Soviets are testing the Administration's willingness to
stand firm.

What they have found so far must have them rubbing their
hands in glee."

For Americans, that's a moral and military tragedy. Instead
of backing off, the President should stand strongly and
resolutely for an immediate withdrawal of excessive Soviet
forces and intelligence agents from Cuba.

To allow the present situation to continue — and worsen —
is particularly dangerous at a time when the Administration is
seeking to abandon U.S. rights and defense positions in
Panama, turning them over to a dictatorship friendly with
both Cuba and Russia. By extending their authority and
military strength In both Cuba and Panama, the Soviets would
pose an increased threat to our national security and to our
world trade interests, too.

Nor is that all. With,the Soviets entrenched in Cuba, it is
possible that they could again work on the missile base poten-
tial of the island, creating an ominous threat to the continental
U.S.

Additionally, Cuba could make a strategically important
base for Soviet dispersal of propaganda in South and Central
America, and a handy retreat for Communist agents involved
in covert operations in those countries. Cuba also could
provide the Soviets with an electronic listening post to check
on U.S. military activities.

The joint resolution I have sponsored states that the United
States is determined to:

—Prevent the Communist regimes of the Soviet Union and
Cuba from extending their aggressive or subversive activities in
any part of the Western Hemisphere.

—Prevent the creation or use of the externally supported
military capability in Cuba.

Back in 1823, President Monroe declared that the Western
Hemisphere was no longer open to European colonization. In
1962, President Kennedy confirmed that doctrine. It's now
imperative that President Carter drive the point home again -
this time by telling the Soviet forces in Cuba to pack up and get
out.

CALENDAR

Thursday, April 20
—Board of Ed., Monthly
Meeting, Park Jr. High, 8
pm.

S.P. Board of
Adjustment, Council

| Chambers, 8 pm.

Fanwood Rec.
Commission, Community
House, 8 pm.
Monday, April 24 —
Board of Ed., App't of
Staff Personnel, Adminis.
Bldg., 10 pm.



Local man is
Citizen of Year

Local art teacher exhibits
at Kean College Gallery

APRIL 20, 19/8. THH TIMES...5

Joseph G. Conzolo of
Scotch Plains, has been
selected by AMICO
(American-Italian Cultural
Organization) as their 1978
Citken of the Year,

The award will be present
to Conzolo at AMICO's
Tenth Annual Dinner-Dance
to be held at L'Affaire 22,
Mountainside, on Saturday,
April 29.

Conzolo of 23 Copperfield
Road, is a Guidance
Counselor for the Union
County Regional High
School District No. 1, with
offices at the David Brearley
High School in Kenilworth.

After, graduation from
Seton Hall Preparatory
School, Conzolo
matriculated at Seton Hall
University, where he was
graduated in 1958 with a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Business .Administration and
Secondary Education, He
completed his graduate work
and received a Master of Arts
degree in Personnel and
Guidance in 1965,

Martino Studio
JOSEPH G. CONZOLO

Parent Workshop:
Adolescence & Jr. High

With" overwhelming
suddenness your adolescent
youth, like Alice in her
Adventures in Wonderland,
finds that he isn't a child
anymore, The junior and
senior high school years of
adolescents are the years of
change — of living in a state
of becoming.

These are
critical years and are difficult
for children, school nd

• parents alike. But parents can
ease the problems of
adolescence and build the
basis for a lifelong
relationship of understanding
and closeness.

RESOLVE invites parents
to participate in a series of
parent workshops which will
explore the changes children
experience in adolescence,
the adjustments they face in
the community and at home
and the development of
communication skills.
Parents have found that
educational groups dealing
with behavioral attitudes and
child rearing problems of a
RESOLVE professional and
a school guidance counselor
have been very helpful to
them.

RESOLVE parent
education groups will be con-
ducted on Wednesday
evenings starting May 3,
1978, and Monday mornings
on May i, 1978. Each group
is limited to 14,

Monday morning group is
a workshop for parents of
adolescents which explores the
normal development tasks of
adolescence, child rearing
patterns and parents'
concerns. At each session
there Is an opportunity for
questions, discussion and
group interaction, with Miss
Louisa - . Conrjejl., %

Junior High School Guidance
Counselor, and Mrs. Selma.
Gwatkin, Director of
RESOLVE.

The Wednesday evening
group is a Communication
Workshop for the parents of

adolescents and will be led by
Mrs. Selma Gwatkin. The fee
is $5.00 per session per family
for these workshops. To
reggister, call RESOLVE at
322-9180. RESOLVE,
located at 347 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, is a
community-sponsored agen-
cy, staffed by professional
mental health workers,
providing counseling and
educational programs for
narpBtt nnrl vnitth

COUNTRY ESTATE

Conzolo. has served as
umpire, coach, and
manager in both baseball and
basketball for the Scotch
Plains Recreation
Commission for the last four
years.

He also was a member of
the Scotch Plains Cable' TV
Commission and the
Lavallette Bicentennial
Committee.

August Caprio of
Springfield, President of
AMICO, commenting on the
selection of Conzolo, said,
"The choice of Joe Conzolo
as our Citizen of the Year,
epitomizes the type of young
man of which our club is so
justly proud. Joe, was
selected, not because he is the
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of our organization,
but because of the thousands
of young people of -the
Regional High School district
which he has helped place in
either college or industry. His
service to the youth of Union
County truly reflects the
unselfish devotion to others
which Is the underlying motto
of AMICO."

A limited number of
dinner-dance tickets are still
available from the dinner
chairman, Gertrude Del
Vecchio (273-1744). The
dance will feature the 14-
piece "big-band" of Ray La
Rovere.

"Graduate Exhibition '78" will be held at the College Gallery,
Vaughn-Eames Hall, Kean College of N.J., Morris Avenue,
Union, through May 3, The exhibition will consist of pain-
tings, prints, ceramics, fiber work, and jewelry. The artists
exhibiting include Sanford Harlan, art teacher in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood district. The public is welcome and admission
is free. The Gallery hours on Monday through Thursday are 10
am to 2 pm, 5 pm to 7 pm. Hours on Fridays are 10 am to 2
pm. Additional hours available by appointment only. The
Gallery will be closed weekends.

All space booked
for solar conference

Rep. Matthew J. Rlnaldo,
R-N.J., said today that all
available exhibition spaces
have been booked for a solar
energy conference and
exhibition he is sponsoring at
Kean College on Saturday,
April 22.

"I t promises to be one of
the most comprehensive and
successful shows of Its kind
on the eastern seaboard,"
said Rinaldo,

The exposition will be open
to the public free of charge
from 9*30 to 4:30 pm in
Downs Hall on the college
campus.

In addition to exhibitions
of solar energy systems and
domestic fuel saying equip-
ment and services, the show
will feature talks by experts in
the solar energy field and a
constant running of solar
energy films. The exhibitions,
film shows and talks will be
in separate halls, with visitors
able to move from one to
another as they wish.

Federal literature on solar
energy topics will be available
free of charge, and questions^

from visitors will be answered
by Rinaldo and other
speakers during a 3 pm panel
discussion. Opening
ceremonies will be at 10 am.

Rambling country colonial offering 13 rooms, 4 full and two
half baths plus built in 3 Vi car garage.
Extensively remodeled and expanded seven years ago, using
only the finest materials and craftmanship.

Along with main residence is a picturesque guest cottage with
fireplace, picture windows, kitchenette, half bath, oil funace
and air conditioners. All this on beautifully secluded 2 plus
acres on the slope of the mountain in Watchung. complete
privacy for the executive and his family and still conveniently
located to transportation, shopping and schools. May we
arrange an appointment for you?

5210,000

Evesi Maurice Duffy
RuthC. Tats
Belly Dixori
Bill Herring

889.7583
233-3656
7S9.I9IS
119-1712

350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
ORIGINAL • WATER
OILS COLORS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westlield Ave.

SIGN1D LIMITID
IDIT10NS '

'There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

382.8244

Wedding
Celebration Sale

Thurs-Fri& Sat

Beth ss Wedding is April 21st and
we *re celebrating,,,

Come in and join in the festivities
Our Gift to our many customers is an

ADDITIONAL 10 % Off

BRING THIS AD TO OBTAIN DISCOUNT

322-6656

Daily 9:30-5:30
Thurs. 'til 8:00 pm

Major Charge Cards Accepted

We have the largest, most modern kitchen and bath
showroom displays in Central Jersey...

Did You Know?
That Fred A, Hummel, Inc. has a complete
home re-modeling department? Since 1922
we have been serving the community and are
best Known for our work In the plumbing,
heating, and air-conditioning fields.

However, our capabilities extend far beyond
the above areas, We can offer you complete
services, from designing to financing in the
following:
-Room additions
-Porch Enclosures
-Dormers

-Attics
-Sarages
•Add-A-Levels
•Basement Conversions

756

Call us for a no-obllgatlon estimate and you will be
pleasantly surprised at what we have to offer in the
way of price and quality.

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfleld, N J

400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922 SMPL8 43BB

Romod Lie, »t 230Q4
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Commuters seek Conrail update! Fanwood Mayor elaborates....
| Continued From Page 1

Joseph Nagy and ' obert Thiesing, the two
Fanwood commuters who have been at the
forefront in urging action to require Conrail
to improve flooding and safety conditions at
the railroad station, sought an update on
actions undertaken by the Fanwood Council
during last week's Council meeting,

"What steps has Council taken to solve
dual problems of inconvenience and
harassment due to flooding, and to Insure
safety with regard to condition of ties and rail
bed?" Thiesing asked.

Mayor Ted Trumpp said Conrail seems to
be proceeding with a logical pattern to dry
out the area. If the water level decreases,
which can't be predicted until a heavy rain,
and if water runs off adequately, then we
would feel they've fulfilled their obligation in
regard to flooding, he said. Conrail has
undertaken digging of a trench alongside the
tracks to carry off flood waters, and has
removed an abandoned track, with plans to
build up the roadbed in that area.

Fanwood Borough Attorney Frank Blatz
said Fanwood has not as yet filed suit against
the railroad. The railroad is taking steps, and
Fanwood will have to make a value
judgement regarding efficacy. If a suit were
filed now, Conrail would obviously stop
work, Blatz explained.

Regarding safety, Trumpp has asked
Police Chief Anthony Parenti and Sergeant
Hannon, a former railroad employee, to
check conditions. Thiesing read into the

minutes of the meeting an editorial which'
appeared in The Times, urging consultation!
with national and state rail safety authorities,
and federal committees now addressing rail
safety, in light of recent derailments
elsewhere.

During the public portion of the meeting,
Mr, Joseph Nagy urged Fanwood to reduce
the size of the school budget cut, and to
"assault them head-on," referring to Scotch
Plains. "If Mayor Griffin is so concerned
with the size of the school budget cut, he's
sitting on $1,600,000 surplus, and yet can
wield a cut of that magnitude upon the
school budget," Nagy said. He predicted the
school district would not have the revenues
and surplus predicted by the Councils, and
would have to undergo a traumatic closing of
another school next year to meet costs if the
cut stands.

"Griffin and Wodjenski sit and salivate as
they cut the budget in an irrational and
irresponsible manner," he said.

"You assume the Fanwood Council wants
to reduce the cut," Trumpp said. He said his
feeling is that It is a shame to have to take the
appeal to Trenton, with new Superintendent
and new administrators placed In a position
of defending the case.

While he said he'd be happy to continue
discussion with the Board, he said that
nobody on the Fanwood Council thinks the
Board of Education position of accepting a
$100,000 cut is logical.

Trumpp discussed the matter with Mayor,
Robert Griffin - a glaring omission which has
not been explained in newspaper accounts, he
said. Griffin concurred but said he would not.
be represented at the meeting, Trumpp
explained.

Later, two Scotch Plains Council members
- Anne B. Wodjenski and Noel Musial -
expressed shock at Fanwood's actions.
Trumpp said that obviously Griffin had failed
to tell them "the facts of life." Trumpp said
he wished to set the record straight that he
did contact Griffin and invited him and

Councilmanic representatives to the session.
Trumpp authorized the forwading of the

editorial to federal and state Departments of
Transportation, the N.J. Mayor's
Conference, Oov. Brendan Byrne, the
railroad, and local legislators as an indication
of Fanwood's position seeking safety
assurances.

Thiesing, who represents Fanwood on the
Union County Transportation Boad, urged
all Fanwood residents to express to him their
thoughts on equipment, service, etc.

State will hold flood control hearings...
Continued From Page 1
for concerned citizens to provide Input on
legislative matters. Public hearings present
those interested In a particular subject an
opportunity to express their support or
opposition before legislative action is taken."

"I strongly urge anyone interested in this
flood control legislation to attend," the 22nd
District Assemblyman said. "Input from the
public is extremely valuable and will be most
appreciated."

Regarding his bill. Assemblyman Maguire

explained that a feature of it "protects local
and county government from the enormous
cost of construction of flood control facilities
which contrasts directly with similar
legislation that would cause local taxpayers
to pick up these enormous costs."

"It is apparent that flood control authority
legislation will move this year and for that
reason I jiope everyone who lives within the
Rahway River Flood Basis will make a special
effort to attend the hearing," Magujre said.

Kuran named to Fanwood Council...
Continued From Page 1
the Fanwood governing body. One of her
five teenage daughters was on hand at the
meeting, to express appreciation for the
citation. "My mother loved every minute.

I'm proud of her," the daughter said. Mrs.
Whittington had cited the responsibilities of
raising five teenagers as a factor in her
resignation.

Plainfield Council plans...
Every advantage in the past is judged in the light of the final
mm- —Demosthenes

(Continued From Page 2
law enforcement agents are
doing this. I don't know,"
she continued. "Perhaps by
this open meeting we can
elicit some positive results,
and bring about a way of life
for these people which is
healthy and safe for them."

The question from one
resident was, "If this was on
Sleepy Hollow, would this be
happening with no police
protection? He pointed to the
fact that this was a case of a
white family causing a
problem in a predominantly
black neighborhood. He
asked, "What would be done
if a black family was doing
the same thing in a white
neighborhood?"

The names and addresses
of these families "in selge"
have been intentionally
withheld by this newspaper
until such time as further in-

vestigation can be conducted
by the Council.

Residents of other areas of
the City, especially in the area
of the high school, also
reported incidents involving
juveniles. Mrs, Jackie Sch-
midt of 720 E. Front Street
commented, "These kids are
bad, regardless of whether
they are white or black. If
they're bad, they're bad."

When Annette Scruggs of
125 Lafayette Place called for
a parental responsibility or-
dinance. Ms. Perun indicated
that just such an ordinance,
passed In another
Municipality, had been
judged unconstitutional.

Following the meeting, the
question was asked of three
candidates running for
Council seats, who were
present "What can be done

about juvenile harrassment Republican Maryann
such as was heard tonight?" Mishlmura, who is cam-

paigning for the seat now
held by Hudson, called for a

Democrat Howard Hud-
son, who holds the First
Ward Seat, is a sixth grade
teacher in Westfield. He
suggested mobilizing existing
Plainfield agencies and ser-
vices.

reorganization of the whole
school system. She pointed to
the number of dollars spent
on Plainfield's school system
as enou|h to make Plainfield
among the best systems in the

state. However, she referred
to parental supervision being
utilized in the schools, and
that the children's own
parents "complain about
being guards."

Mr.- Frank M. Meeks,
Republican candidate for the
Second and Third Ward Seat
to be vacated by Republican

Councilman Robert Stout, is
Chairman of the Board for
the Chamber of Commerce.
Regarding the juvenile
question, he pointed to a
need for a change in the law,
referring to a personal
meeting he had with Chief
Justice Hughes to change the
laws, "It is," said Meeks,
"necessary to start at the
top."

Free nutrition brochure
available at ShopRite

If you were asked to name
the valuable nutrients
required in our daily diets
and the foods that supply
them, could you do it? Well if
you find yourself stumped by
this question, you can find
the answer in a new free
brochure entitled, "Food is
Life — A Basic Guide to
Good Nutrition."

Prepared as a public ser-
vice by the Consumer Affairs
Department of ShopRite
Supermarkets, the brochure
lists these various nutrients,
their food sources and
describes how each helps our
bodies. For example, Ascor-
bic Acid (or Vitamin C) helps
hold body cells together,
strengthens the walls of blood
vessels, helps In healing
wounds and helps tooth and
bone formation. Sources of
Ascorbic Acid Include can-
taloupe, grapefruit, oranges,
strawberries, . broccoli,
brussels sprouts, raw cabbage
and over half dozen other
foods.

The other important
nutrients' ' covered "in" 'the'
brochure include: proteins,

carbohydrates, fats, vitamin
A, thlamine, riboflavin,
vitamin D, calcium, iron,
niacin, and water.

The food that supplies
these nutrients can be
categorized into four groups:
vegetable-fruits, milk, meats
and the bread and cereal
group. The brochure
highlights how many servings
from each group should be
consumed daily to provide
ourselves with a nutritionally
balanced diet.
• Finally, "Food is Life"
contains the "Dieting Goals
of the United States," as
compiled by the United
States Senate Select Commit-
tee on Nutrition and Needs,
and several suggestions on
food selection and
preparations.

Copies of "Food is Life"
are available at all of the 188
ShopRite Supermarkets from
Massachusetts to Delaware or
they may be obtained by
writing Mrs, Sylvia Nadel,
Consumer Affairs Depar-
tment, ShopRite Super-
markets"" 600' York' Street,*
Elizabeth, N.J. 07207.

^ e e t

MICHAEL P. COLUMBUS
Scotch Plains District

310 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 -

(201)322-4495 • (201)322-4267

Mike Columbus has bean a consistent Rock
Star since his first year with Prudential in
1957, During his distinguished career he
has earned many Company and industry-
wide awards for overall excellence and
outstanding policyholder service. An
honored professional in his field, let Mike
provide a piece of the Rock for all of
your various insurance needs.

Prudential

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Est. 1956

Take Out Sandwich Dept
All Salads Made on Premises

NO PRESERVATIVES ADDED

FEATURING THUMANN'S
COLD CUTS

ALL PICNIC SUPPLIES
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER

CATERING TO ALL OCCASIONS
TEA SANDWICH
SLOPPY JOES

SALAD PLATTER

COLD CUT PLATTER

Banquet Room Available
25 to 75 People

Specializing in Buffets
and Dinners

ASK FOR MR. AMBERG
CALL 322-1899

"Off Premises Catering Avaiiable
OPEN 7DAYS 8am to 8pm

1800 E, Second St.
ScotcfrPlainsrNrJ.
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Best wishes to all our Jewish
friends for a Happy Passover

HOHQWIT1
QOOOMANS/STNIITS

MANISCHEWITZ

MATZOS
5-lb.
box

$329

ShopRite for Passover
• SEDER OR

YEHUDA
MATZOS
$279S-lb.'

box

ALL BRANDS REG.w
$159

24-01.
iar
or

can

ALL BRANDS

EGG
MATZOS

79°12o«.
box

ALL BRANDS

MATZO
MEAL

16 oz.
box 691

The MEATinf Place

FRESH
TURKEYS

RIB END FOR BAR-B-QUE

Pork Loin «,. $ 1 29

9 TO 11 CHOPS CUT PROM LOIN PORTION

Pork Combo «, $ 1 2 9

BONELMS LOIN, CUT FROM RIB PORTION

Pork Roast Ib. $179

PORK LOIN ROAST OR RlB^QUt

CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS

SJMI iONIUSS iHF CHUCK

Pot Roast Jib.
$1491

CUT FROM BEEF SHOULDER

London Broil $179
CHUCK CUT BEEF

Cube Steaks Mb.
RIB IND CUT

Pork Chops Ib,
$1 19

DELI DELIGHT THICK CUT CORNED

Beef Brisket iB.99c

SHANK PORTION, WATER ADDED S h o p H i t i

Smoked Hams m 87°
BUTT PORTION, WATER ADDiD ShopRite

Smoked Hams > 97C

CENTER SLICES OR CENTER_ROAST ShopRIts

Ib.Smoked Hams m $ 1 6 7

WITH THIGHS

Chicken Legs *> 78C

WHOLE WITHI RIB CAGE

Chicken Breast .b
 $ i M

DELI DELIGHT THIN CUT CORNED

Beef Brisket Ib,
$ 1 39

BEEF ROUND TIP

Sirloin Steak $1991
1IEFT0P

Round Steak @,D
S209

BEEF BOTTOM, FOR SWISS1NQ _

Round Steak m» SI 89

FOR THE PASSOVER HOLIDAYS
Tht ShopRitt stor»s will carry

a variety of Emplrt Kosher Poultry

The Grocery Place

The Produce PSace

FLORIDA, PINK "40" S l l i

SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT

— = — The Salad Bowl

I99
SWEET

California Carrots 5a99 c

CRISP

Romaine Lettuce » 39C

TASTY

Cherry Tomatoes
"30 SIZE"

Pascal Celery STALK 4 9 °
RADISHES • 6-oz. BAGS OR

Scallions i bunches

DELICIOUS WASHINGTON "185 SIZE"

Red Apples ,b. 49<

ALL VARIETIES HAWAIIAN PUNCH

FRUIT DRINKS

o i l eajn
MHIN2

KEG 0'KETCHUP
E 49'

8IVBN SBAS ALL VARIITiiSStVtH 1Mb ALL. VAHIBIICS ^»« ^Ifc j .

SALADDR^SING , :79 C

^ T ot, cans %m • »

69'
ShopRlIo
CHUNK O

D
PPED

THANK" YOU APPLE

PIE FILLING
1-lb. 1S
oz. can

REG./DRIP/SILEX/ELEC PERK OR

COFFEE
S259

ICEbTEAMIK 8 9 °
RNATION,lib, INSTANTCARNATION, 2lb, IN!

DRY IVllLK
maksi 10

quirts

NlBLEtsC0RN4.99'
RM FLAVORFARM FLA\

PEAS 5 39'
FRUIT COCKTAIL 3
ShopRlle WHITE/BLUE/BRAVE

DEfERGENT

FACIKL TISSUES 3; ; ;S1
ALL VARIETIES RENUZIT

•ID

FRESHENERS 3 SS $ 1 .

CLEANSER 4 8 9 C

BROAD OR WIDE DUTCH MAID

NOODLES box 39'
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

COLD POWER
SB

DELICIOUS WASHINGTON "BS-IZO SIZI"

Golden Apples .b.49*
j u i c y r i e o . S I Z B .. s i : . • w . - ^ : : . ;

FLORIDA * w
ORANGES 1 0

The Non-Foods Place
CANNON BATH SHEETS

"ICSTABV-MONTiciLLb* BATH i!-
ENSEMBLE -THICK.1' ABSORBENT'''"?
'C'OttQN ANDPOLVESTiRTOWELS,
'AVAILABLE IN THB FOLtOIWINO •
COLORS: MOCHA BROWN, MELON,

ftS Q
BUVt, PETAL"PINK.OR-WHVTE.
ONE WITH EACH S5 00 PURCHASE

The Appy Place
WEAVER (STORi SLICED)

CHIOKEN
ROLL t
HORMEL (A.C.) BUROMIISTEH

HARD SALAMI
Health & Beauty Aids

AIM „ ,,
• ; • 8.Z-0I, tjube

TOOTHPASTE

The Dairy Place
REGULAR QUARTERS

PARKAY ...
MARGARINE pill:

ShopRite

ORANGE JUICE *Zt
The Bakery Place

The Deli Place
BEEF-REGULAR

HYGRADE
FRANKS

The Frozen Foods Place
BANQUET "FULLY COOKED"

2 LB. FRIED
CHICKEN P.

89'
ShopRite
"POUR & STORE"

P«T i fB^0N^ $ 1 3 f l CUT CORN
The Fish Market

24-01.
bag 69

SANDWICH OR REGULAR
"NO PRES. ADDiD"

ShopRite o <;-•
WHITEBREADO ; ' I

ShepRita PLAIN[OH SEEDED FROZEN FRESH 41 TO 50
"NO PR1S. ADD10" ^Ati COUNT TO A POUND

SOFT RYE BREADS39* MEDIUM SHRIMP

ShopRite

PERCH FILLET VI
The Ice Cream Place

Some THIN LITE

ONi(1f9oz,pkg.fwien
CRINKLE CUT O

ShopRite
French Fries

good at any
i

Towards the purchase el
one (1) I8-01. box

• Oni (1) 2«-oi. | i f ShopRlls Fresh P«N

KOSHER
DILL SPEARS

OFF w
WITH THIS *•*
COUPOM

(aupon good i l -any ShopRIlt JJ
Market.Llmll one per lornlly,

. „ , , „ „ „ Ellseliva Thuri., April- !O in™
COUPON W e d . iprli 2S. 1B7(

"In order to asiure a sufficient supply of sales Htma for all sf our eustomers, w« muit reaerve the right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any sale items, except where otherwise noted."
Not responsible for typographical errora. Prices effective thru Sat.. April 22, 1978. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1878,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.

' t ! 1 f f
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Kqthy Raub becomes
bride of Robert John Tinnes

Ckt-Ckat

MRS. ROBERT J, TINNES

Kathy Jeanne Raub,
daughter of Mrs. Jean Adami
of Plainfield and William H.
Raub of Scotch Plains,
became the bride of Robert
John Tinnes of North Plain-
field on April 8, 1978. Mr.
Tinnes is the son of Mrs.
Elizabeth Erb of North
Plainfield and James O.
Tinnes of Garden Grove,
California.

Mrs. Raub, who graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, works for Lynn
Insurance Group in Moun-
tainside, Mr. Raub, a North
Plainfield High School
graduate, is with National
Starch Chemical Cor-
poration.

Dr. George Hunt officiated
at the 4:00 pm nuptials at
Fanwood Presbyterian Chur-
ch. Mr. Raub gave his
daughter in marriage. A
reception followed at Snuf-
fy1 s Mediterranean Room.

Debra L, Raub was her
sister's maid of honor.
Carolyn Brelinsky, a cousin,
Debra Bardenhagen, and
Susan Wansor were
bridesmaids. Staeey Lagen-
ski, a cousin of the bride, was
flower girl.

Thomas Matcher was best
man. The ushers included the
groom's brother, James Erb,
Robert Gitto, and Robert
Mortara, The groom's
cousin, Scott Brelinsky, was

~?ingbearer.
After a wedding trip to

Florida, the couple plan to
live in North Plainfield.

Tickets for
Beatlemania
available at Y

Not a concert! Beatlemania
is a total, beautiful,
historical, musical show. If
you don't like the Beatles,
you will like Beatlemania. If
you like the Beatles, you will
love every minute.

The' Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y will sponsor this
Broadway trip on Thursday,
April 27. The bus leaves
Marline Avenue at 5 pm and
returns approximately 10 pm.

Transportation and ticets
Transportation and tickets

are S19 for members and S20
for non-members.

Call 322-7600 today for
reservations.

Dog Obedience
COMPLETE

COURSE

Elena Dclli-Santi of Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Dean's List at the Florham-
Madison Campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson
University for the fall 1977
semester.

**•
The following students

have won letters during the
Winter Athletic Season
(1977-78): Lou Ruprecht, 95
Forest Road, Fanwood,
Varsity Winter Track Letters-
Seth Meyerson, 1421 Cooper
Road, Scotch Plains, JV
Wrestling Letters; Leslie
Campbell, 1943 Wood Road,
Scotch Plains, Girls' Varsity
Basketball- Letters; Evelyn
Warshaw, 5 Clydesdale
Road, Scotch Plains, Girls
JV Basketball Letters; Brad
Singer, 8 Highlander Drive,
Scotch Plains, Freshman
Basketball. Letters; and Seth
Friedman, 7 Marion Lane,
Scotch Plains,, Boys JV
Basketball Letters.

Area students will be
graduated from the one-year
Practical Nursing Program at
Union County Technical
Institute in candlelight
ceremonies. Graduates
include; Cheryl DiQuollo of
Fanwood; Janis Hills of
Fanwood.

Clifford A. Reiter, a senior
from Plainfield, is among 35
students elected this spring to
Phi Beta Kappa at Bucknell
University. Reiter,. who will
receive a bachelor of science
degree at Commencement on
May 28, is majoring in
mathematics and has been
named to the Dean's List five
times, twice with a perfect 4.0
average. - • ' " , . ,

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Reiter, 1152
Gushing, Road, -.'Plainfield,
and is a 1975 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Cadet Lisa M. Downing of
970 Hillside Ave., Plainfield

At reasonable prices from artist!
•round the world. Custom Irammg
and custom mirror! a speciality,

OnuinjK • Pnnh • l i lhm • S<ul|)luri
Hvdriing Imitation*

1775 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, New Jersey
761-4199 Maitirchirg;

S35.
GENERALOBEDIENCE

&
PROBLEM SOLVING

CLASSES IN

Westfield
N.J, DOG
COLLEGE
Phone: 654-8632

has been notified that she has
been placed on the Dean's
List at the State University of
New York Maritime College
as a result of her academic
average earned during the
1977 Fall semester.

Cadets who distinguished
themselves by having a 3.0 to
a 3.4 average, and who ha\c
completed at least 15 credits
during the semester are
placed on the Dean's List.

Miss Lisa Ellen Repke, a
senior at Lynchburg College
and daugher of Mr. and Mrs
William Repke, 1971
Dogwood Drive, Scotch
Plains, is one of. . 150
Lynchburg College students
joining in a nationwide
telephone ' fund-raising'
campaign ; ~ to increase
participation in the Annual
Fund Drive for the College.
• Miss Repke is a candidate
for the B, A. degree, majoring
in sociology. She is a senator
in the Student Government
Association and vice
president of the Women's
Dormitory Association. She
is also a member of the
campus Life Policies Student
Faculty Committee.

Hartwick College student
Mark Steir.pel, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stempel
from Scotch Plains, made the
dean's list for the winter
term.

Two teams of Watchung
riders competed in a bicycle".11

time -trial near, Middleton,
N.J; -A; time trial .is a race
against the clock over ..a
specified course.; In a team
time trial a rider may receive
help only .from his.,
teammates. " ' - •
. The Wheelmen's top team
recorded a time of 63:38 for
the 25 mile course to place
3rd out of 17 entries. Riding
on the team, were Geoff Ames
of Scotch Plains.

Jean Michalowski to wed
Gunther Craig Steinberg

We're Small But Friendly

Park
1816 East Second Street

Scotch Plains

BEER-WINE
LIQUORS

FREE DELIVERY & GIFT WRAPPING

CALL 322-8093
,

JEAN MICHALOWSKI

Mr.. and Mrs. Frederick
Michalowski of Phillipsburg
have announced the
engagement of their daughter
Jean, of Orange, to Gunther
Craig Steinberg of Fayet-
teville, N.Y., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gunther T. Steinberg of
10 Kevin Rd., Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Phillipsburg
High School and St. Bar-
nabas Medical Center School
of Nursing. She is Employed

• "Something Special For
r SomQQne Special"

New Ceramic Frog Line

in the Obstetrical Department
of St. Barnabas Medical Cen-
ter in Livingston. Her fiancee-
is a graduate of Plainfield
High School and Valparaiso
University in Indiana. He
received his MBA from
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity in Madison. He is em-
ployed by Bristol Myers in
Syracuse, N.Y.

The couple will be married
in September.

Pewter

Jewelery Cases Pottery by Stilson

GftRaven
CARDS AND OIPTS OF DISTINCTION

PHONI aaa.oiiB

8:3Q.§:30 Dally •
Thurg, 9:30-9:00 •

Master Charge & Visa

181BA EAST iNB STWEBT SCOTCH PWS.IN6. N,J.

•Which =Do ^Prefer
PAINFUL
1LECTROLYSIS

IS THGR€ A CHOIC€ ?

FOR PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
" NO NEEDLES NO PAIN NO SWELLING

. Come mast our s.killed technicians
for.a private personal consultation!

DEPn^ATRON BEAUTY CENTER
. 21O7S!.G»or0« Avaniia Rohwoy

388-4444

" FR€€ S€SSION
With your first comfortibla half hour DBpilatron
treatmint. (Oni time limitid offer good only with this
coupon.)

Open* 6 days & 4 nights weekly Easy parking
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Esposito made life PTA member
George Esposito, a

Business Education teacher at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, has been awarded the
signal of honor of Life Mem-
bership in the high school
PTA and the Parent Liaison
Committee. Mr, Esposito
was also presented with a Life
Membership in the N.I,
Congress of Parents and
Teachers, He is currently
treasurer of the high school
PTA,

Although there are 300.000
members of PTAs In the state
at present (and literally
millions of others who have
belonged to the association
since its origins 78 years ago)
there are now only 3,000 who
have achieved the distinction
of having been selected by
various local units to hold
honorary life membership In

the N.J. Congress. It is the
hiihest award the state PTA
can give to "honor those
special people who share time
and talent and selfless
devotion to children and
young people,. .and have
distinguished themselves
through enthusiasm, in-
spiration, understanding and
communication with youth,"
according to Mrs, Manya
Ungar. Mrs, Ungar presented
the award to Esposito on
April 3 at a joint meeting of
the school PTA and Liaison
Committee. She is a former
president of the local PTA,
and is now an officer in the
state Congress,

Mrs, Ungar cited
Esposito's record of atten-
dance at hundreds of PTA
meetings through the years.
Born and raised in the com-

Mayor Ted Trumpp wields the scissors, as Gloria and Dennis Weingarten look on. The
Weingartens are owners of a new book shop, located.on* Martine Avenue, in the Fanwood
shopping center.

Cub pack enjoys campcraft

Kidney fund sets auction
The Kidney Fund of New

Jersey is holding a bric-a-brac
sale Saturday, May 13 at the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
auditorium, 1571 South Mar-
tine Avenue, Scotch Plains,
to raise funds.

The sale will offer old, new
and antique items at bargain
prices from 10 am to 4 pm.
There is no admission charge
for this sale which is being
sponsored by the Service

Committee of the Kidney
Fund. Information on the
sale is available by calling
757-6671, 232-1248. or 889-
6336.

All monies raised from the
sale will go to the Kidney
Fund of New Jersey. This
unique group has no paid
employees, no administrative
overhead or fee expenses and
it donates everything It collec-
ts to kidney patient care and
treatment.

Nothing is easier than self-deceit, for what each man wishes
that he also believes to be true.

**•
What is a friend? A single soul dwelling in two bodies.

Raiders
boosters
sponsor
rock concert

Two well-known bands,
Chester Hugg's Review and
Rlvendell, will entertain with
3 hours of continuous music
at "Rock Concert'78".

The concert will be held on
May 20, 1978, from 8:00 to
ihOO pm in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
cafeteria.

The Blue Raider's Athletic
Booster Club is sponsoring

. this event and tickets will be
available from Booster Club
members.

Friday, April 14, Pack 130 _
enjoyed a demonstration of
Campcraft by Scouts Andy
Levine and Neil Mills on the
dangers and delights of the
out-of-doors, including
valuable tips on clothing,
equipment, and packing. A
Swim Party at the Y for
'fathers and Cubs was an-
nounced for May 7, the next
Pack meeting for May 26th,
and the Picnic for June 2.
Permission slips for the Swim
Party, Picnic arid the
Webelos father and son
overnight with Troup 130 on
April 29 will be handed out
by the Den Leaders.

The following Webelos
received awards* Marc
Brody, Scholar; Terrance
Dixon, Naturalist and Scien-
tist; John Gatti, Craftsman,

Geologist, Naturalist, and
Scientist; Steven Joyce,
Athlete, Scientist, and Spor-
tsman; Nicky Nachbur,
Citizen, Craftsman,
Geologist, and Scientist;
Brian Sullivan, Artist, Craf-
tsman, Naturalist, and Scien-
tist; Damn Bloch, Artist and
Engineer; David Behun, Dan
Marcus, Eddie Murphy,
Adam North and Jim Sean-
nell all earned Engineer.

Second Year Cubs Eric
Abramson, Robert Celano,
Donnell Joyce, Steven
Marino, Robert Miller, Todd
Pugh, John Rock, Richard
Sachar, and Jim Tupper all
received their Bear badges. In
addition, Eric, John and
Todd earned Gold Arrows;
Eric also earned two Silver
Arrows.

munity, he graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and, years later, after
a stint in the Navy and gran-
granting of a Bachelor's from
Trenton State, and a Masters
and Professional Diploma as
Superintendent of Business
Education from Columbia,
returned to teach here in
1953.

Mrs. Ungar called him,
"an active, innovative kind
of man, one who knew from
first-hand knowledge what it
was to become a self-made
man. He spread his
exuberance and expertise to
those young people In this
high school who had been, in
some minds at least, relegated
to a secondary status. He
scoured neighborhood offices
for opportunities to place
students part-time and to
guarantee those who attained
excellence a secure post-
graduate position."

Esposito's work achieved
state-wide recognition when
he helped design and lead
conferences and programs
which are now lumped under
the heading Distributive
Education.

Mrs. Ungar cited
Esposito's skills as a "superb
and lethal tennis player, even
back in the days when he and
his doubles teammate mop-
ped up the court with op-
ponents in a 1948 match."
He formed and has since
coached varsity tennis.

Generations of PTAs have
looked to him to keep them
"honest and In the black as
treasurer," she said. "In
reality, he has, by his own ac-
tions if not own choice, been,
a lifetime member of the
PTA." Honors are long-past
due, she concluded.

r nau us would like, to show you a new you
comt in foR IJOUR ^ — -

makt-up ("
Sat. April 22nd 1O-5 pm

Let Betty Help You

PRINCESS

mazctWa
Borghese

week Cfamdte
in scotchiuood pharmacy • a t farwxjood cmitr

44 marimp ave, < jarwuood • 521-4050
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New MiSS Union County Du Crayons present adaptation
be chosen next week

"Follow the Rainbow"
will be the colorful theme of
the 20th annual Miss Union
County Scholarship Pageant
to be staged the evening of

Karen Notare of Belleville.
Kathleen Powers of Moun-
tainside, Laura Sulc of
Morristown and Katherine
Wancaof Garwood.

CYNTHIA CARPENTER

April 22 at the Scotch plains-
Fanwood High School, at 8
pm.

The rainbow theme will be
reflected in the stage settings
and the musical production
for the parade of contestants
which will open the program.
For the winner, the pot of
gold at the end of the rain-
bow will be a dream come
true crowning as Miss Union
County 1978 and the oppor-
tunity to participate in the
Miss New Jersey Pageant.

The eleven candidates for
Miss Union County, who will
be judged on personality,
poise and talent, are Linda

Armour of Plalnfleld, Cyn-
thia Carpenter of Scotch
Plains, Lillian Chaparro of
Dover, and Debra Degenhar-
dt of Cranford, Also Karen
Giordano of Colonia,
Pamela Hoick of Westfield,
Peggy Lanni of Roselle, and

Tickets can be obtained at
the high school the evening of
the pageant or in advance at
Wiser Realty, 451 Park
Avenue (at Westfield), Scot-
ch Plains or at John's Meat
Market, 389 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains. Tickets may
also be obtained by calling
John Aversa at 889-5623.
Tickets are S3 for adults and
$2 for students.

LEARN focuses on pediatrics
"Highlights of Contem-

porary Pediatrics" will be the
program for the next LEARN
Meeting on Monday, April
24th, at 7:45 pm.

Dorothy Fleming, R.N.,
B.S.N., is a Certified
Pediatric Practitioner and
currently a Clinical Instructor
in neonathology at Muhlen-
berg Hospital School of Nur-
sing,

The New Jersey State Nur-
sing Association will assign
continuing education
recognition points to each
Registered Nurse who atten-
ds. There will be a $2
program fee for all non-
members.

Anyone requesting more
information may call Mary
Sayre of Cranford at 276-
6493.

Jaycees will sponsor
flea markets again

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees will once again
sponsor Flea Markets this
year. The first will be on
Saturday, May 13, 1978, at
North and Martine Avenues.

In past years these Flea
Markets have attracted
dealers and bargain hunters
from not only New Jersey but
from surrounding States as
well. The Fanwood Train
Station is readily accessible
and plenty of parking is
available within proximity of
the station. Booths with hun-
dreds of items for sale will be
open from 10 am to 4 pm.
Admission, as usual, will be
free and there will be
refreshments and lunch for
sale.

There are still spaces
available. Anyone interested
should contact Randy Klimek
at 322.6439 after 5 pm.

The , . . Fanwood-Scotch .
Plains' 'Jaycees hope you

won't miss our Flea Market
on May 13, 1978. We urge
everyone to come early and
stay late to enjoy the
great buys.

Joseph Sleiner, pageant
general chairman for the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees, sponsors of the an-
nual event, said the show this
year will be the most am-
bitious production planned
since the start of the scholar-
ship pageant.

Tony McCall will again be
Master of Ceremonies and
Jack Quinn and Paul Hart
are handling pageant produc-
tion. Kurt Wambach and
Oreg Schultz are Pageant
Directors.

The new Miss Union
County will be crowned at the
climax of the final com-
petition by the retiring Miss-
Union County, Lynn Zara of
Union.

The new Miss Union
County, queen of grace,
beauty and talent, will be
awarded over SIOOO in
scholarships and gifts. She
will also gain the right to
represent Union County in
the Miss New Jersey Pageant,
which is held at Cherry Hill.
The Miss Union County gala
has had five Miss New Jersey
winners and many first run-
ners-up and talent award
winners in the state pageant.

The local contestant, Cyn-
thia Carpenter, 20, is a Scot-
ch Plains resident and attends
Union College, where she is
majoring in Liberal Arts. At
school, Cynthia is a member
of the volleyball team and
participates in gymnastics
and baseball. She aspires to
be a clinical psychologist.
Among her hobbies, Cynthia
lists collecting jewelry and
growing plants.

The "duCrayons" will present Adaptation by Elaine May, a one act comedy, and other short
subjects, at the duCret School of the Arts, on May 5,6 and 12,13. Adaptation Is in the form of a
game show with the contestant going through the game of life from birth to death, facing
situations typical of certain stages of life. There are also two other short sketches entitled
Trouble in the Works and Request Stop, Tickets are S3 for students and senior citizens, $3.50
for adults and may be purchased at the school, 1030 Central Avenue, Plainfield. There will also
be an art show following the play at which refreshments will be available. Curtain time is 8?30.

Hypertension
screening
is planned

The Fanwood Board of
Health is pleased to announce
it Is sponsoring a
Hypertension (Blood
Pressure) Testing Clinic on
Tuesday, April 25 from 4:00
pm to 6 pm.

The Clinic will be held at
the Community Center at the
Fanwood Railroad Station.
All Fanwood residents may
avail . themselves of this
important diagnostic service.
There will be no charge for.
this service.

tn|oy the Finest In
Polynesian
Templing Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked to Perfection.

Escipe to our Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner.

Men .Thurs, I 1:30- I I AM
Friday I I 30 JAM
5«!uril»y I PM. I AM
Sunday i PM • 11 AM

1 58 TERRILL RD.. SCOTCH PLAINS

Features that do a little more,
so you can do a little less.

SPRING S3O „ . . .
REBATE! ™"r lp°o1

STOP BY FOR DETAILS

Not oil models available

Open Dally 9-6, Thurs, fl-i

dishv/aahars

• "We believe1

Quality ccm be •
beautiful. . .

. . . and convenient
economical, efficient

and durable, too!"

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Hours: Mon, thru Pri. i am - 9 pm

Sit.9am.Bpm 322-2280 Plenty of Pirking In m r

THE PINGRY SUMMER SESSION
215 North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey

8:3O am to 12:52 Daily July 3 - August 11,1978
Transportation Available

This pingry School Admits Students of Any Race, Color, & Notional or Ethnic Origin.

PROGRAMS
Boys & Girls - Grades 2,3,4,5- Remedial and Enrichment

Grades 6,7,8: Arithmetic • Basic Language Skills •English
Day Camp is available for those students who wish to combine recreational
activities with academic work.
Soccer Camp brochures will also be supplied upon request
Grades 9,10,11,12- Preview and review: Geometry-Spanish-French-English-

ryping
Credit Courses- Algebra-Chemistry-Physics-U.S, History
PSAT - SAT: ' For the College Bound • prepare for the "Boards"
Reading Institute- Grade 2 to Grade 11 • Remedial, Developmental, and Ad

vanced (Speed Reoamg).
- • • For Information and applications call; The Plngry School, 355.699O

GRAND
OPEN

SPECIAL!
SAVE A BUNDLE

FORTHE MONTH OF
APRIL

Every TUBS., Wed,, Thurs.
HALF PRICE

Do the first load of wash for regular
price, second load is FREE! Yes

that's right, FREE!

SAVE SS ON DRY CLEANING
Household-Drapes-Clothlng!

iO Sb, - $3.SO

HOUSE OF WASH

KLEEN
1011 South Avenue

Plainfield
753-2677 756-9805
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ACS
crusade
in full
swing

The American Cancer
Society is in full swing into its
spring crusade against cancer
and the ACS's Special Gifts
Committee is presently
engaged in its annual drive to
secure corporate donations.

Although the Cancer
Society relies heavily on
public donation, the cor-
porate gifts make up an im-
portant part of the ACS
budget. Corporate giving
levels range from $100 -
SI ,000 approximately.

• Deanne Hogan, Manager
; of Community Relations and
Employee Communications

;at Ciba-Geigy in Summit,
and Garrett Roberts, Senior
Vice President of the United
Jersey Bank Central in
Elizabeth, are co-chairmen of
the Special Gifts 27 member
committee, the only group of
this type In the state. They
have set a goal of $30,000 for
1978, some $6,000 more than
the previous year.

"Although it is somewhat
higher than last year, we have
every reason to believe that
we will reach this year's goal,
"explained Mrs. Hogan.

The Committee gathers its
forces each January, in an-
ticipation of a new record.
"Our main thrust begins at
the first of the year and ends
.with the Special Gifts Dinner
an May. But actually It
idemands constant attention
•and our minds are on it all
year."
: The Committee depends
;on local concerns for con-
tributions. "The committee
i members are given an
'assignment for solicitation
,for the business community
in Union County," added
.Mr. Roberts. "In the past,
'Eastern Union County was
our primary target but this
year we have made better
penetration into the northern
and western parts of the
:ounty,"

This year's Special Gifts
Dinner will be held at the
.Plainfield Country Club on
May 12. Dr. Alexander
Crosett of Overlook Hospital
m Summit will be the main
;speaker. "The dinner winds
up the committee's efforts
ind allows us to express our
"hanks to all for their
ionations and par-
ticipation," Mr. Roberts ad-
ied.

Community
conceris
announce
new season

The Westfield Community
Concerts Association has an-
lounced its 38th annual
eason. Next season the ar-
ists will include Michel
Hock, the internationally
amous pianist; John Car-
lenter, the Metropolitan
)pera tenor who is a
resident of Westfield; One
"hird Ninth, a piano trio
rom Calgary, Canada; and
he Ballet Folclorico
taeional de Mexico, a group
if 50 singers, dancers and
nusicians. With reciprocity
laintained with similar
ssoclations in Summit and
'lainfield, members may

. ave the privilege r>f alien-
ing as many as 12 :oncerts

• or the price of th ir local
.lembership. For JItlonal
iformation pleast ontaci
4rs. Fred Waltei 231

294 or Mrs
:hiariello at 322-5

• * t- i * ; ; i ! >, i i •« i » i.
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Library program will feature 'The Eye of Thomas Jefferson'
A program entitled "The

Eye of Thomas Jefferson"
will be presented at the Scot-
ch Plains Library on
Tuesday, April 25 at 8 pm In
the Curren meeting room.

This film history of Jeffer-
son's life and times was

created by the National
Gallery of Art expreisly for
the Bicentennial exhibit in
Washington. The presen-
tation is being co-sponsored
by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historic Society
and the Scotch Plains Public
Library.

The film which documents
Thomas Jefferson's lifelong
interest In the visual arts, is
divided into thressmajor sec-
tions; his American
background; his European
experience; and the range of
his own creative genius in ar-
chitecture, design and lan-

dscaping. Of all the Founding
Fathers, Jefferson stands
alone In his committment to
the fine arts. His aesthetic
vision paralleled his political
insight; just as he aided in
establishing national in-
dependence, he set new stan-
dards for the art of our coun-

try. Jefferson was born in
1743 in Shawell, Virginia and
he died at Monticello on July
4, 1826, the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the signing of the
Declaration of Independen-
ce. the public is cordially in-
vited to enjoy this interesting
film.

* WHY WAIT,., to enjoy this terrific
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1 Education group offers
advice on superintendent

CALL ME MADAM
The Club Bene in Sayreville is currently offering Irving

Berlin's Call Me Madam, Originally mounted as a starring
vehicle for Ethel Merman (who later recreated her role in the
1953 film), the Club Bene revives the show in a snappy, color-
ful production.

The book by Howard Lyndsay and Russell Grouse is loosely
based on the activities of Perle Mesta, United States Am-
bassador to Luxembourg. The year is 1952 and Harry Truman
appoints wealthy socialite Sally Adams (Susan Davis) as the
Ambassador to the tiny European country of Lichtenburg, a
country so small that the main industry is importing cheese
and having babies.

While her main mission in Lichtenburg is to discuss the
possibility of a hundred million dollar loan from the United
States, Ms, Adams is much more astute at sorting out the
romantic problems of the younger generation, namely those of
her advisor Kenneth Gibson (Marv Lawson) and the Princess
Maria (Colleen Dodson), and her own romantic problems with
Foreign Ambassador Cosmo Constatine of Lichtenburg (An-
thony Russo), The majority of the book works well, however
the political humor is dated.

Irving Berlin wrote a bevy of beautiful songs for this
production, including, "You're Just In Love", "Hostess With
The Mostess" and "It 's A Lovely Day Today", all very finely
sung by the Bene company. Production numbers are equally
well performed although the Bene version chose to omit one of
the show's best, "The Washington Square Dance,"

Cassandra Shoemaker's direction is generally fast moving
and she has added some nice creative touches to the show.
Nancy Baron's choreography however is unfortunately weak.
Scenic Designer Bill Savoy has put together a colorful, story
book set which works much better than the "realistic" sets of
past Bene productions.

Call Me Madam Is a thoroughly enjoyable production, ad-
ded to a fine dinner it makes for a most entertaining evening.
Next up on Bene's schedule will be entertainer Frankle
Avalon, May 9 thru 14,
N'EXT WEEK: A look at Timbuktu.
COMPANYi Stephen Sondheim's hit musical will begin a
three weekend run on Friday, May 5. Performed by the Parish
Players of Plainfield, the show will be presented at the
Unitarian Church, 724 Park Ave, In Plainfield, For more in-
formation call 754-3788.
THE SPINNERS open at the Latin Casino in Cherry Hill on
Friday, April 21, For tickets and reservation call (609) 665-
3600.'
KISMET, the musical tale of Baghdad, starts its second and
final weekend at the Craig Theatre, 6 Kent Place in Summit.
For information call 273-6233.

The membership of Alert
Parents for Good Schools,
Inc. has voted to submit a
report to Guidelines, Inc., as
to the search for a superin-
tendent for the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood Public Schools.
The organization suggests
that if any member of this
community wishes to express
his opinion, he should write
to Guidelines, Inc. at: 160
Middle Neck Road, Great
Neck, New York 11021.

On selection of a chief
school administrator:

1. Schools: a) What's good
about them? Modern
buildings, small class size,
some dedicated teachers and
principals, minimal travel
distance to schools, b) Their
problems and shortcomings?
The schools do not meet the
educational expectations of
the community; lack of en-
forcement of safety and
discipline policies within each
school; inability to handle
racial issues; poor morale;
vandalism, truancy, and
drugs. ,

2. Our Community: a)
What are its blessings and
advantages? Above average
IQ children; suburban living;
uncrowded; broad ethnic
composition; organization
such as Alert Parents for
Good Schools, Inc. b)
Priority problems of our
community? Lack of planned
teen activities and facilities
for same — e.g., no movie
theatre in town, no municipal
pool, no indoor skating rink,
no bowling alley; need coor-
dination of municipal and
school meetings; no local
transportation; insufficient
notice of Public Meetings.

3. The "Person Prescrip-
tion" ai What kind of traits,

Meridians re-elect officers
Concerns and Attitudes
should the new chief ad-
ministrator possess? Strong
decision maker; must have
strong concerns as to needs of
children and proper
evaluation of all phases of
education; should have at
least 5-8 years of ad-
ministrative experience;
should have knowledge of
budgetary matters and its ap-
plication; ability to keep
morale high in teaching staff
and administrative personnel;
willing to communicate with
community, b) What Don't
you want to see in your new
chief administrator? In-
decisive manager; should not
be pressured by Union, etc.
to make proper decision;
unable to communicate wit
community and staff; do not
want an individual who will
not bring our district to the
forefrong of educational ex-,
cellence, and achievement.

4, Beginnings and
Priorities: a) Beginnings are
important,, .how should the
new administrator start to
work with people? Meet with
administrators and staff and
set up his guidelines within
the policies of the Board of
Education. Familiarize him-
self with the current budget;
then, set up an inventory
system to find out the most
economical way to work
within that budget. Meet with,
local community groups, b)
What, as you see It, are the

-priorities which face the new
chief Administrators and the
school district? Have our
children learning and ex-
celling. Get our district up to
the level it should be — Tops!
Make the children's
educational needs top
priority. Eliminate Waste.

At the recent organization
meeting of the Meridian
Senior Citizen Club spon-
sored by the Recreation
Commission, the following
were re-elected to a second
term in office: President,
Stanley * Russel; Vice
President — Erich Imhoff-
Treasurer and Trip Coor-
dinator, William Dixon;
Secretary, Frieda Mitchell.

In addition, Myra Wall
was again named Craft
Leader, Betty Weidenbacker
Chairlady of the Hostess
Committee, and Margaret
Dixon, Chair Lady of the
Sunshine Committee.

Each
officer and other chalrladles
were commended on their
performances during the first
year in office in a resolution
which was unanimously
adopted and applauded by
everyone. Mr. Russel

"pledged even bigger and
better things next time
around."

On April 25th, a safety
film — Only One Road will
be shown to the Meridians,
by the Scotch Plains Police
Department in cooperation
with the PTA Safely Council.
Sergeant William Bedson and
PTA Safety Council Chair-
man Marylyn Minall will also
be on hand for any questions
raised at the conclusion of the
film showing.

The Meridians are also
planning their summer outing
for June 28th to Kruker's
Grove, Pomona, New York.
Members Interested in par-
tlcipating are urged to make
reservations and payment to
the Trip Coordinator,
William Dixon.

Reports record for month, qtr.
Realtor Hank Friedrichs,

President of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., the Gallery
of Homes, with offices In
Westfield, Fanwood and
Warren has announced that
March business has set an all
time company record,
establishing a mark 20%
higher than the previous best
month, and 40% over March,
a year ago.

Sales and listing volume
for the first quarter of 1978
also ran 4O<7o over the same
period in 1977, and was 70%
over the first quarter of 1976.

" I attribute this continued
rapid growth to an excep-
ilonally fine team of

associates, and a strong
marketing program and
referral network provided by
Gallery of Homes," stated
Mr. Friedrichs, "and, of
course, the recommendation
of our office by satisfied
customers still our greatest
source of new business."

"1978 has already noted
our establishment of an "in
house" advertising agency,
and a corporate relocation
department, in conjunction
with other Northern New Jer-
sey Galleries," Mr,
Friedrichs added, "The real
estate business is changing
rapidly, and we plan to keep
ahead of it."

Sponsored by

SCOTCH PLAINS LIONS CLUB

Saturday, April 22, 1978
9:OOa.m.to5:OO p.m.

Rain Date: Sunday. April 23,
1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

at the

Fanwood Community Center Parking Lot
(Railroad Station Parking Lot, North Ave. & Martins Ave.)

DISTRICT 16E LIONS EYEMOBILE
WILL BE OFFERING FREE

TESTING FOR VISION & GLAUCOMA
, • • t-1-,-1'ir r t ' t • • r •' • i t •



Ball plans underway

Pictured recently at a meeting, the Executive Committee mem-
bers of the American Cancer Society make final preparations
for the Crimson Bail, a benefit to be held at Hahne's recently
remodeled Westfield store on Sunday, April 30, 1978, 6i30-
10:30 pm. The gala dinner dance, expected to raise over
$20,000 for the Union County Unit, will Include an Evan
Picone fashion show and presentation of the Hahne's first an-
nual New Jersey Manufacturer Award to the fashion firm.
Present at that gathering were (1-r) Mrs, John P. Kovalik
(Scotch Plains), Mrs, Anthony Gentile (Plainfield), Journal
Chairman, Mr. Herbert Yalof, President of Hahne's and Mrs,
Lois Gannon (Plainfield), Gala Chairman, For more infor-
mation concerning the Crimson Ball, contact the American
Cancer Society at 354-7373.

Muhienberg seeks volunteers

Nurses plan
homecoming

The Muhienberg Hospital
School of Nursing, Plainfield,
is planning its first Annual
Homecoming Weekend May
S-6, 1978, at the School.

The School of Nursing has
a full weekend planned with
educational updates, the
Alumnae Banquet and even a
volleyball game between
alumnae and current studen-

.ts.

Special reunions are being
planned for the classes of
1928, 1933, 1938, 1943, 1968
and 1973. Alumnae are asked
to contact their classmates
now and make plans to par-
ticipate in the Muhlenberf
Hospital School of Nursing's
(first Homecoming Weekend.

The weekend promises to
be both nostalgic,, fun, and
educational. Please contact
the MHSON at 668-2400 for
further information.
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Indian herbs and plants
to be featured at museum

Visitors to Cannonball
House Museum on Front St.
in Scotch Plains can take an
imaginary trip through field
and forest on Sunday, April
23 with Mrs. Vernon Baker as
she describes some of the
herbs and plants our Indian
predecessors and early New
Jersey settlers found and
used. Mrs. Baker, a member
of the Westfield Garden Club
and provisional member of
the Northern New Jersey
chapter of the Herb Society
of America, designed and
planted her own herb garden
just outside the kitchen door
of her Scotch Plains home.

Mrs. Baker says that
although the early settlers
brought many of their
familiar plants and seeds with
them to the new world, they
found even more unfamiliar
wild, nourishing plants here
for the harvesting. Their In-

dian friends shared their
knowledge of these new for-
ms of plant life with the set-
tlers. Just as Columbus and
Cortez were introduced to
tobacco, the potato, the
tomato, and chocolate
(which soon spread
throughout the world), so the
North American colonists
were shown the uses of
goldenrod, witchhazel and

sassafras.
On Sunday Mrs. Baker will

offer visitors a taste of Indian
"Lemonade" (sumac tea)
and sweetfern tea. The
museum which is located at
1830 Front Street in Scotch
Plains is maintained by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society and is open
to the public every Sunday af-
ternoon from 2 to 4 pm.

Volunteers come to
Muhienberg Hospital, Plain-
field, In all shapes, sizes and
both genders; the important
thing is they do come.

"The Volunteer Program
is constantly increasing and
expanding along with the
needs of the hospital", ex-
plained Annie Laurie
Cureton, director of volun-
teers. "With this expansion
throughout the hospital, the
need for volunteers Is
growing steadily", Miss
Cureton continued.

Additional volunteers are
needed to work during the
day, or during the weekends
and evening. Serving as
couriers, messengers
clericals, assisting in the
pediatric playroom, waiting
on tables In the Service Shop,
preparing materials for
sterilization, helping to staff
the TEL-MED (medical in-
formation via telephone swit-
chboard), volunteers provide

valuable assistance to
hospital personnel and help
with the hospital's round-the-
clock functions.

With the coming of the
summer season, it is hoped
more students and com-
munity residents will donate
two or three hours of their
"free" time to the hospital.

Individuals interested in
becoming Muhienberg
Hospital volunteers should
contact the Volunteer Depar-
tment at 668-2008 from 8:30
am to 5:30 pm weekdays for
further information, Volun-
teers receive an extensive
orientation and training
program prior to volun-
teering in the hospital.

Muhlenberg's continuing
committment to provide
quality health care for
residents of the greater Plain-
field community is a
challenging . one, this
challenge can best be met
with the help of community
residents.

APRIL 13-
MAY 7
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Democracy arises out of the notion that those who are equal In
any respect are equal in all respects; because men are equally
free, they claim to be absolutely equal.

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

KIM HUNTER
in

THE BELLE
OF AMHERST

by William Luce

| Directed by PETiRBENNETl

CALL 757-5888
NEW JERSEY THEATRE FORUM

232 E. Front St. (YWCA) Plainfield. NJ 07060

Chatters you can count on.
Savings you can countH I

New Europe charter vacations
from American Express and Pan Am,

The travel company with 63 years'
experience in Europe and the world's most
experienced airline have teamed up. We're
bringing you 11 brand-new, top-quality
charter vacations to Europe. AH nonstop
flights with convenient Sunday departures.
And American Express quality land
arrangements in 3 different price ranges;

1. CAREFREE—Medium-priced escorted tours.
• All hotels rated superior tourist class or better. All
hive private bath or shower.
• Half of all meals provided — including Continental
breakfast daily with juice or fruit. •* v

Tour
Tempo

Romance

Italy

Diplomat

Alpine

Days

16

13

16

16

16

Countries

Franee/Helland/Oermany/
SwiBerland/Liechtensiein/
Austria/Italy

Franee/Eniland/Holland/
Beltium/Luxembouri/Germany/
Switstrland/Auitfia/lialy

Italy/France

Franee/Swiuerlsnd/ Austria/
Italy

Franee/SwlBiflind'
ltaly/Austfii/Gcrmany/
Monaco

Price"

I919.S10J9

51OB9.SU<M

sajs-sssi
i§89.$1019

J9W-S1019

2 .PRICELESS-Tru ly first-class escorted tours.
• All hotels rated first class or better.
. At least two thirds of all meals are provided —
including Continental breakfast daily with juice or
fruit, and choice of entree at hotel dinners.

Tour

Tempo

Romance

Ambassador

Italy

Diplomat

Days
16

16

Countries

Franee/HnHand/Germanvf
Swiuerland/LiechtemUini"
Austria/Italy
lisly/Ausiria/Lieehlensrein/
Ewinerland/Germany/
Luxembourg/Belgium/
Holland/En (land/France/
Monaco

Italy/Yugoslavia

Iialy/Franee/Monaco

Italy/Austria/Lkehtenstem/
gwti^eHand/Franee/MonacQ

S1099-SI219

SI 4CM.SU 79

S1069.S1169

S106H-SI2CS

S1CM9-S1101)

3, FREELANCE — An independent vacation
at the low group rate.

• Your choice of first-claw or medium hotels,
• Continental breakfast daily.

Tciuf

Florence/Venice/Roiiii-

Days

16

Country

Italy

Price"

S73S-591S

Sale on May departures
SmMHHHHiaaiMMIBI!MHH!BWHBMllH!BMHIIHH>

Take this Europe charter saving* certificate to >our travel agent.

Save 75

Price per perwn, double mtupancy, including round-tfip air fare from New York.

Find out more from

PARK TRAVEL SERVICE
413 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ

Save'100 \
322-6000

' • . * . • - " • . - . * " l . * . « • * - . ' • »\••."•?•."•."> ' .* ' ,* * . •

hn. m r i i o l ' <,l|i-r*rpi."""
tkwhU' ,»,u|wnnl nil'iilnin
hi- i.n«in.ii |»iHi.b.J r"" ' •

i ••••."», i ' • v
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Community cooperation pays off
. » ? • • ' • "-.'• - :' - ; ' *

• ; • . V ' -*

School Crossing Guard, Heaven Williams

Through the efforts of the
Fanwood Police department
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Keaven
Williams is on the road
toward his chosen career.

Keaven wants to become a
police officer. The road he is
on is a very busy crossing
post at the La Grande
Elementary School. Keaven is
a crossing guard with the
Fanwood Police Department
and also a senior at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, he in enrolled in a
Cooperative Industrial
Education (C.I.E.) program,

Keaven is responsible for
the safety and well being of

these young children, going
to school, at lunch, and after
school. He receives the
regular pay of a crossing
guard, plus he earns school
credits toward graduation
this June. Keaven does a fine
job says Chief Parent! of the
Fanwood Police Department,
he is alert and cares for the
children. Keaven is learning
police procedure and police
policy. He gets to see our
local police in a new and
more human way. He finds
the work rewarding and is the
only high school crossing
guard in New Jersey, ac-
coring to the N.J, State
Department of Education.

Cubs invite new members

HOME
Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
., PLAINFIELD

loSr 756-4848
lofthe

NATIONAL

micTto
MORTICIANS

FACTORY--
AUTHORIZED

FIRM $55
Medium, Firm Innirtpllng matirtsi with
Quilted Caver, pre = built borders and
Pursguard BoxspHni) for balanced support.

TWIN 75 HOW SS5
FULL 95 NOW S75
QUEEN 125 NOW $95

FIRMER $65
Firm Inntrtprlng maitrais In Mcsrator
Floral Cover with Hundred* of StHl
Colls for proper support,

TWIN 85 NOW $65
FULL 105 NOW $85
QUI iM 135 NOW $105

FIRMEST $75
Extra Firm Innorjprlng maitreis with
Oyri f ie * Cain. L«yers s( puffy
cushioning banaath the Ouallly Qulll*4
Cswr, Torsion Bar Foundation for «»tra
tuppsri.

TWIN « NOW S75
FULL US HOW $95
QUEEN 145 NOW $115

COMPARABLE SAVINGS ON
SUPER FIRMS, LUXURY
FIRMS & ULTRA FIRMS!

SALi ONLY AT
THESE

LOCATIONS!

Hl-WAY
DISCOUNT
SLEEP CENTER
396 RTE, 22 WIST
GREEN BROOK

469.0001

HOURS: 10-9 Mon, thru Fri.
Sat. i - i

complete set."

HI-RISERS' t^t-
EXTRA F11M PLUS

Wllh i S«al» Entri ^Irm Inmrsprlng
Mattresses.

33"-REG. 249 IS-1888B

da •Hth i78 • III AT
A WOi SILiCTCN OF

BRASS BEDS
PURCHASE ANY SALE!
PRICED BRASS BED

AND TAKE

35* OFF
•ON ANY COMPLETE

SEALY SET

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
AT EViRY DAY VALUE PRICES

The Unique Back SUM J^M

port Sviiem 15 designed in V f^irS" <"
coopirition with leading oriho ^ ^
Pidic iurgeons for firm iup
port "No morning back '.Sty,
ache from ileeping on a " - ^ X ^
too 5oh manreis" —— 4<^*

TRiBir
CONVERTBLES'HI-WSERS"

BUNX IEDS" BRASS BEDS

formallyMatfresseshy George
MhWAY II.11PI

CIMTIB
mm.ii Hiui

I HM.TNUMII I M U
TUf,WEB 1H Mt>«Mt|

•1V5IH9
tBIBUTO

114 I . MAP IT. I .
MCm.THUrVWIM
TUlJf 1819.1 I

•BDDIN9
IfTUiUTSI

il10B ISUTN AYE. fUWf t t lO
woNf«noi m i l

"Come and see us In ac-
tion" is the invitation given
by Cub Pack#4 to all boys in
Brunner School and School 1
who are completing second
grade. The "action" will take
place at the Cub Pack

meeting on Friday April 21 at
7:30 pm in Brunner School
and will be open to those
boys and their parents who
may be interested in joining
the Pack for the next year's
activities.

The Cub Scouts and it's
older group the Boy Scouts
have long been known for the
quality and quantity of lear-
ning experiences available to
their members. Community

awareness and service, arts
and crafts, history, emergen-
cy actions, friendship,
athletics and loyalty to the
Den and Pack are among the
many subjects touched upon
during the year. In addition
there are many social ac-
tivities and a great deal of fun
for both the boys and their
parents.

All interested boys and
their parents should try to
join the Pack for their April
21st meeting and may be
signed up then. Additional
information may be obtained
by calling; Doric Tallman —
233-0426 or David Schwartz-
berg, Cubmaster — 322-
2355.

What do
Handi-Charge

customers do
when they're

out of funds in
their regular

checking accounts?
They write

Handi-Checks.

i

i

THOMAS DATTOLI NO.

PTXTHF

JU

United National Bank
, NEW JKR1BY 07Q«1

When you have a Handi-Charge account, you can arrange for a
supply of Handi-Checks. As long as you don't exceed your Handi-
Charge credit limit, you can write all the Handi-Checks you want —
no matter how low your regular checking account may be.

And, as you can see, Handi-Checks look just like regular checks.
And you can use them the same way.

Handi-Checks are just one benefit of having a Handi-Charge ac-
count.

Another benefit: you can charge instant cash at any United
National office.

Another benefit: you can charge goods and services at hundreds of
area stores.

One account offers it all — a checking account, a charge account
and a cash account.

Handi-Charge.
Why be without it? Apply now — at any United National office.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) * 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh'Street
BRANCHBURGj Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Wotehuni Hills Office); 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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There are many activities planned for Scotch Plains Senior
Citizens during the month of May, National Older Americans
Month. On Sunday, May 7, an Open House will be hosted by
the clubs In the Golden Age Program, This Open House will be
at the Scotch Hills Country Club from 1-4 pm. An afternoon
of entertainment, door prizes, and refreshments is planned.
Transportation to this event by the mini-bus can be available
to those seniors in town needing a ride. On Friday, May 12,
there will be a Health-Care Day for seniors, sponsored by the
Health Department. As plans become finalized, more infor-
mation will be available on this program.

The Senior Citizens Council of Union County is sponsoring
their Annual County Fair for all county senior citizens at Kean
College on May 20, 1978, This day-long affair includes craft
displays, entertainment, and refreshments. Plan to mark this
day down on your calendar and join in the fun. Transpor-
tation to this program wiU be provided.

The National Council of Jewish Women is sponsoring a free
speech, language, and hearing screening for all ages, including
senior citizens. This screening is held in conjunction with
Overlook Hospital. It wiU be on May 4th from 9 to 5 at Tem-
ple-Emmanuel on E. Broad St. in Westfield. A service of par-
ticular interest to senior citizens at this screeing is the testing of
hearing aids to see that they operate properly.

If you are interested in any of these activities and would like
further information or are in need of transportation to them,
please contact Mrs. Janet M, Ryan, Senior Citizen Coor-
dinator, Scotch Plains Municipal Building,

Library shows mini-animals

Brunner

Jr, women seek members

Miss Adele L, DeLceuw of
Plalnfield, author of 75
books for all ages, is
currently exhibiting a
collection of miniature
animals at the ' Fanwood
Memorial Library.

Miss PeLeeuw is a member
of the Authors League and is
the founder of Words and
Music. She serves as Mistress
of Ceremonies at book and
author luncheons throughout
the state of New Jersey and

lectures on literary and art
subjects.

Adele DeLeeuw
sister, Cateau, were
by the Martha
Cooper Ohioana
Association with a
for the excellence
work for children
years.

and her
honored

Kinney
Library
citation

of their
over the

There is a happy buzz that can be heard in that former
bastion of silence — the school library. Children at Brunner
School are busily and happily involved in learning basic
reference, dictionary and card-catalogue skills under the
supervision of Mrs, Jean Hollembaek. teacher librarian.

"The important difference in today's library program is that
skills are taught and applied to what children are studying in
their-classrooms." For example, the dictionary is a basic tool
for the student involved in creative writing. Special
biographical and ge<" *hieal dictionaries are used for social
studies reporting. Tu «;ard catalogue opens the door to the
location of information needed in any study.

A teaching library has as its primary role the responsibility
to create awareness and to teach young people that books and
media expand the horizens of their minds. "Even In these days
of T.V. domination," recounts Mrs. Hollembaek, "our
records show heavier study and recreational use of the
materials in our collection." One of the reasons for this sue-
cess is the critical selection process that is followed in pur-
chasing materials for the Media Center. When students can
find what they need, either for class assignment, personal
satisfaction or career interest purposes, they become depen-
dent on the assistance and materials that are made available to

them.
Brunner Library Media Center is serviced by one librarian,

Mrs. Hollembaek, one-half time clerk, Mrs. Marquardt, and
30 parent volunteers from the PTA. These volunteers have
been trained to provide operational service which frees the
teacher librarian to teach and work directly with students. The
Center is open during the whole school day for scheduled
classes, small groups and Individualized instruction,

Good library work habits are learned when they are learned
at an early age, they will continue as a way of living and last a
lifetime.

If you are between the ages
of 18 and 3S and have a desire
to improve and work for your
community and people less
fortunate than yourself with
a group of great women, the
Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club may be what
you are looking for.

The objects of the club,
which is a non-political and
non-sectarian organization,
shall be the mutual counsel
and united action of Its mem-
bers for the promotion of
education, public welfare and
higher social and moral con-
ditions, and the Improvement
of its members by the study
of civic and social problems.
Club members may join one
or more active departments
including such departments
as: Home Life, Social Ser-
vices, Art, Braille, Music,
Literature and Education, In-
ternational Relations and
Public Affairs. The Junior
Club also sponsors a sub-
junior club composed of high
school girls who have their
own officers and meetings
but work toward the same
goals and on the same projec-
ts as the juniors.

The Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club cordially in-
vites you to attend our Mem-
bership Tea on Wednesday,
April 26 at 8 pm In the home
of Mrs. Wm. Sidun Jr.,
(Pat), 210 Katherine Street;
Scotch Plains. Please contact
Mrs. Sidun, Membership
Chairman, 889-4136 if you

have any questions. Meetings
are held the third Wednesday
of each month, September to
June, at 8 pm at the Scotch
Plains Library.

*̂ ŝ*̂ *̂iEW^S^w*S?Si^*N^w

Stage
inn (

thcSuifiMjfe «.|np fur dminy
*nd entertainment pismire

1737
OPEN 7 DAYS

Luncheons
Dinners

Sunday
Brunch
11 A.M.-3 P.M.

Banquets
Small Weddings
Rehearsal Parties

8. Showers Our Specialty

Local police complete crime course

The exhibit of miniature
animals will remain at the
library until April 28, 1978.

Patrolman John Shebey,
Jr., of the Scotch Plains
Police Department and
.Patrolman Peter Wehr of the
Fanwood Police Department,
are among 25 New Jersey law

enforcement officers who
have recently completed a
one-week seminar on crime
prevention conducted by the
Union County Police
Academy at Union College.

The seminar is one of an
ongoing series of educational
programs offered by the
Police Academy to upgrade
the skills of law enforcement
officers,

Jhe
Stage House
mn (S pub
Park Ave. & Front Si
; ' fhi, fr- limn Hi, J.'

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-4224

Credit Cards Accepmd

Ask us
for your
next
loan

we'll help
you get
the
green

Whatever your individual loan needs, The Savings
Bank of Central Jersey will help you to get the green—
a green light with a yes answer and the green money
to take care of your individual needs.

The Savings Bank offers loans for auto, personal or
home improvement purposes in amounts from $600 to
$10,000, Convenient low monthly repayment plans for
periods up to 7 years can be arranged to fit your
budget.

For larger, longer term loan needs such as home
financing The Savings Bank specializes in home
mortgages.

To ease the burden of higher education, The Savings
Bank offers student loans with repayment starting after
graduation.

At the Savings Bank you cah even use your savings
account to get a low cost eollate'ral loan.

Ask us for your next loan. We'll not only help you to get
the green—we'll help you pick the type of loan and
repayment plan that's just right for you.

Call 75S-5700 or stop in any of our five convenient
offices for more details.

• * *
* The

Savings
The Savings Bank

OF CENTRAL^PJERSEY

Equal Housing Lendtr

MAIN OFFICI
102 last Front Street

i t Park Ave , Plamfieid

WEST FRONT ST. OFFICi
1320 West From Street

at Clinton Ave . Flainjieid

MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Ave . at Harm Ave

NORTH PLAINFIELD OFFICI
28 Craig Place at Duer St.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Ave at Sampler* Ave

ESTABLISHED 1868 PHONE: 755-5700 MEMBER PDIC
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SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH

333 Park A inue, Scotch Plains 322.54B7
Rev. Robert ,• Shoesmith, Miniiter 322-1660

SUNDAY — 9:30 am. Church School. Classes 3 year old thru adult. Nursery
provided; 11 am. Morning Worship, junior Church Nursery provided; 7:30 pm,
BYF,

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains 8092100

SUNDAY - 8, 9,10,11:15,12:15 Mass, with 9 am Youth Folk Mass, and 11:15
the Choir sinus Hiyh Mass. SATURDAY - 530.7, Anticipated Mass

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SS9 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R. Neilson, Pastor
SUNDAY - B am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am, Family Eucharist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY - 9 am. Holy Eucharist.

FANWOOD PRISBYTERiAN CHURCH
Martine and LaGranda Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY - 8:30 a.m. Adult Bible Study; 10 a.m. Church School for Pre-
School through 7th grade; Morning Worship, Dr. Hunt preaching: "A Son of
Encouragement"; 11th and 12th grades of Church School in Youth Lounge;
Senior High Fellowship Work Retreat begins in Boston; 7.00 p m. Junior High
Fellowjhip Recreation Room night; Monday 7:00 p.m. 9th grade Church
School class in home of Mrs. May Thomson.

FIRST UNITID M1THODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch plains

Dr. Norman E. Smith
SUNDAY - 9.15 a,m. Church School; 10:30 a.m. Service of Christian Worship,
Sermon: "Faith Confirmed for Service"

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9.45 a.m., Sunday School for all ges; 11 a.m.. Morning Worship; 5
p.m.. Church Training and Adult Choir Rehearsal, 6 p m . Evening Worship.
Nursery provided.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
S Morse Avneue, Fanwood

SUNDAY - 11 a.m.. Family Bible Hour, Mr. David Dunbar will be the
speaker. Christian Education School from 4 years to Sr. High at same hour.
Nursery provided. At 5:25 p.m. there will be singing at Runnells Hospital; 7
p.m., Mr, Dunbar will speak at the evening servict.

WILLOW GROVE PRiSBYTIRIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.
SUNDAY — 9:30 a.m. g, 11 a.m., Worship Services. The Rev. Julian Alexander
will speak. Children's Message at 9:30 a.m. and Church School for all ages.
Children's Church for Kindergarten through Grade 4 at 11 a.m. Nursery care
for children under 3 at both services. Coffee Hour at 10:30 a.m.; Junior Choir
Rehearsal at 10:30 a.m.; Members in Prayer at 6:45 p.m.; College/Career Bible
Study at 7,00 p.m.; Junior & Senior Fellowships at 7:00 p.m.; "What is
Christianity" • A discussion series of the Christian faith and life.

Letters,.,
Continued From Page 4
pear Editor;

As I leave to represent the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA for the last time as a
member of the YMCA team
and national swim team it is
both a sad and happy time,

I want to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all the people
of Fanwood-Scotch Plains,
and the many local
businessmen and industries
that have contributed to the
building fund and sustaining
membership drives to make
this YMCA pool and
facilities possible for me and
ill the children and adults of
the area.

I, also wish to take this;
opportunity to thank Dave
Anderstrum for his excellent
supervision and support of
the leaders club, and all the
other YMCA staff members
and office personal and
volunteers for all their help.

And a big thanks to my
coaches Mr. Bruce Oenge
and Mr. Don Murphy for
being so patient and tolerant
and for being there when the
going was rough to lean on
and share those agonies of
defeat, also for their en-
couragement which made
sharing the many victories
and goals more meaningful.

To all the members and
former members of the
S.T.P.O. a special thanks for
the many enjoyable parties,
banquets, awards and all the
help at the swim meets as we
could not have a team

without your help.
And last a big thank you to

Mom who drove me faith-
fully all these years to prac-
tice, especially the past three
years to those 5:45 am mor-
ning practices, and Dad for
all the chauffeuring to meets
on so many Saturdays and
Sundays. Thank you, I could
not have accomplished this
without you.

Thank you again and may
God bless all of you for your
help.

Judy Smith
F-SP Swim Team
P.S. As captain of the girls

team, to all the young swim-
mers: Good luck in the
future. Work hard and I
hope to see your names as
members of the National
Swim Team of Scotch Plains
in the future in The Times.

Dear Editor:
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains jaycee-ettes wish to
express their thanks to you
for the publicity we received
for our fourth annual Fine
Arts Auction. Chairladies
Gail Wiser and Kathy Nickel

THe WITH DIMGMON
by Rev. Francis A. Reinbold, O.S.B,

Church of Saint Bartholomew the Apostle
The annual day of 'horrible reckoning1, the deadline for

filing our Income Tax Returns, has passed. I hope and pray
that the final lines indicated a "Refund" rather than a
"Balance" due.

Ood addressed himself to this matter of taxes. In the Bible
we read e.g., "Render to Caeser the things which are Caeser's
and to God the things which are God's," It may be in order for
each of us to think prayerfully upon these words of the Bible,
They do speak to us concerning one of our many obligations as
citizens. Viewed through the eyes of a child of God, these wor-
ds can be considered more correctly as a means for 'sharing
reasonably' with others the blessings which God sends our
way.

Considered as an obligation.. .and this is the minimum
outlook permissible.. .the words, "Render to Caeser the
things which are Caeser's" remind us to stay out of jail. In a
word, citizens must pay the piper if our government, in its
various branches and divisions Is to continue to exist. If we
want a Department of Defense to keep our nation safe; if we
want a Social Security office which Issues monthly checks and
makes available Medicare; if we want the services of a Police
Department; If we want schools for our children; if we feel
more safe knowing someone will try to plow snow covered
streets; of we want these and the hundred and one other ser-
vices which Washington, Trenton, Scotch Plains and Fanwood
make available to us, as the saying goes, we must be willing to
pay the piper or face the consequences. If we do not pay the
piper, if we fail to meet our tax bills, then we must expect jail,
losing a house or some other form of penalty,

A happier view of this obligation is the one whereby we see
In the payment of taxes a 'sharing with others'. Paying fair and
reasonable taxes is a fitting imitation of what we read in Acts 2
Vs. 44 and 45 concerning the early Christians, "And all the
believers met together constantly and shared everything with
each other, selling their possessions and dividing with those in
need."

In the previous paragraph I used the words 'fair and
reasonable taxes'. These words suggest an additional respon-
sibility. The words 'fair and reasonable' indicate that citizens,
including the most dedicated children of God, must speak out
against injustice and/or corruption on the part of the recipien-
ts of our tax dollars. This is just one of the reasons for being
present at Town Council meetings, writing letters to our
representatives, attending Board of Education meetings, etc.

Briefly, in "rendering to Caeser the things which are
Caeser's" we must see to it that we and the recipients of our
tax dollars are also 'rendering to God the things which are
God's", viz. that we nor they overlook deliberately or show a
benign neglect concerning God's justice and mercy.

Woman's Club elects officers
Mrs, D, Caldwell, 1915 W.

Broad Street has been elected
| president of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club succeeding
Mrs, Joseph Muoio who held
the presidency two years.

The new president, a
member of jhe club since
I960, formerly held the post
of vice president and earlier
had served as corresponding
secretary and parliamen-
tarian, for seven years she
was representative of the New
Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs to Lyons VA
Hospital, Millington. She
also has been active in com-
munity work including Girl
Scouting,

Other officers elected are:
first vice president, Mrs.
Dionisio Caloza; second vice
president, Mrs, William G.
Franklin; recording
secretary, Mrs. Thomas E.
O'Gorman; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Charles
Devlin and treasurer, Mrs.
Henry Schwering. Heading
the nominating committee
was Mrs. F. Raymond
Stoveken.

Delegates to the annual
convention of the New Jersey
State Federation of Women's
Clubs May 9-12 at Atlantic
City are Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs,
Caloza and Mrs. Franklin.
Mrs. George J. Fisher, a
member of the local club, is
serving on the credentials
committee at the convention.

The local club has ap-
proved contributions totaling
SI,000 as follows: Children's
Specialized Hospital, $50;
Kidney Fund of New Jersey
Inc., $100; Muhlenberg
Hospital, Mercy 7, $100;
Overlook Hospital Hospice
Service, $100; Scotch Plains
Woman's Club Nursing
Scholarship, $200; American
Field Services, $50;
Children's Aid and Adoption
Society (Two Worlds), $30;
Contract We Care Inc., $50;
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA, $30.

r -'-"-- -. t

MRS. D.W. CALDWELL

Also, RESOLVE, $30;
Safety, $70; Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Scholarship Foun-
dation Fund, $50; Scotch
Plains Library, $30; Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad, $30;
Youth Employment Service,
$50; and Youth and Family
Counseling Service, $30.

also wish to express their
thanks to the community for
their support. The efforts of
all have resulted in a very
successful auction.

The proceeds from this
event and all the fund raisers
of this year will be returned
to the community. The
organization is having a
record year and have already
been able to give some sup-
port to Independent Living
Center, Ashbrook Nursing
Home, Runnells Hospital,
Easter Food Baskets and
have planned a Senior
Citizens Party for May 25,
All in the organization feel1

rewarded that their hard
work has resulted in so much
pleasure,

Beth Walker, President
Clare Charzewski, Com-
munications
F-S—• Jaycee-ettes

Need Part-lime Help?
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

ft midland Avc., Plainl'icld I'ifi-my

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
Arid Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Ulticcon Ground Opun9to4;30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. P16-1729

i '

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1917 WesifieldAvenue

Scotch Plains, N,J,

07076

Phone 332-8038 *

hill/ $ trail;

OUTFITTERS FOR
WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE
AND FUN

Ski, Backpack and
Mountain Gear for

• Repairs • Rentals
• Service • Supplies

• Equipment
Open daily 11 am to 9 pm
Saturday 10 am to 8 pm
Closed Sundays

9 3 B R A N T A V E . , C L A R K _._. . _ _ n
(at G-.S. Pkwy, lrt.terehange.i35> r •; O< 4 - 1 2 4 0 ^;».,»;•

SWING INTO
REGULAR SAVINGS

Reich new
heights in interest

on your money.
It's a breew, just
stop in any of our

convenient offices and
put your savings on the

•upswing with our Regular
Savings Account,

Upswing Savings Account

5.47%
5.25%

ilflctivl
annual
yield on

a year
Compounded Dailyb t , wompounaeg uau

Q Payable Quarterly

From day of deposn to da/ ol withdrawal.

Ask us about our high paying certificates

FEDERAL.
246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchungi

Branch Offices in Elizabeth

•» •> . " ' . l i ' " ' . I 1 V I ' M
Member FSLIC • Savings Insured to S'10,000



During the month of April,
a bicycle safety program will
be presented in our schools
by the PTA Safety Council.
Title 39 of the New jersey
Law on Bicycles and the new
Scotch Plains Bicycle Or-
dinance will also be reviewed.
On May 6th at the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building

Pedal Safely This Season
APRIL2Q.J978. thetimes^.,17

Parking Lot a Bicycle Rodeo
and Special Registration
will be sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Bicycle Safety
Committee, PTA volunteers
will assist with the Bicycle
Registration. For the infor-
mation of our Scotch Plains
residents this two part article
will review Title 39 and the

new Scotch Plains Bicycle
Ordinance,

A summary of Title 39?
•39:4-10 — Must have lights
on bicycle when in use at
nighttime* white light on
front visible from a distance
of at least five hundred feet
to the front and red.light on
rear visible from a distance of

at least Five hundred feet to
the rear.
•39:4-11 — Bicycle must be
equipped with a bell or other
signal device audible for a
distance of at least one hun-
dred feet. A siren or whistle
may not be used,
•39:4-11.1 — Proper brakes
which make smooth stops.

•39.4-12 — Bicyclists shall
ride with hands and feet in
the proper position upon a
permanent and regular seat
attached. No two on a bicycle
unless bicycle is otherwise
designed,
-9:4-14 — Bicyclist may not
hitch himself upon a car or
vehicle upon a roadway.

YMCA gym show will be 'Peter Pan1

April 29 is fast ap-
proaching, and this year's
gym show promises to be an
exciting experience.

The YMCA staff has at-
tempted to blend a little con-
ventional with the unconven-
tional. We are proud to
present a gymnastic adap-
tation of the story of Peter
Pan.

No where else will you ever
see such an exciting blend of
dance, gymnastics and good

old-fashioned story telling.

Picture 15 girls twirling 9
foot ribbons in the air while
at the same time performing a
variety of dance steps.

If that is a little difficult to
• imagine, picture 30 mermaids
doing a synchronized swim-
ming routine on the gym
floor.

A favorite scene promises
to be in the home of the lost
boys, Wendy, John, &
Michael fly into Never
Never Land only to be shot
down by the lost boys. This
scene Is a tumbling routine

very

Soccer Highlights of the Week

that centers around 2
large stuffed animals.

We won't spoil all our sur-
prises. You will just have to
come and let the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA enter-
tain you and your family for
an evening.

Circle April 29, 8 pm,
Union1 Catholic High School
on your calendar. $1,50
adults, $,75 children. Don't
be sorry you missed it! For
additional information
regarding Gym Show contact
the Y at 322-7600.

THKTIMKS

•39:4-14,1 — A bicycle is
considered a vehicle; a bicycle
driver, under law, is subject
to the same laws and
regulations as motorists.

•39:4-14,2 — Ride to the
right on a roadway and in
single file except on
designated bicycle paths.

Fan. league begins 35th season

Bantam Division
Timbers 3—Rangers 1; Aztecs 1—Sting 0; Gunners 7—Stars 1;
Rowdies 4—Cosmos 1,

Outstanding Players of the Week
Roger Semple, John Vigezzi, Tanji Hyman, Todd Robinson,
Jeff Staton, George Kuhn, Jim Hudson, Eric Wieda, Roger
Dumont, Gerald Bamrick, Terry Christie, Richard Pena, Len
Garrison, Tom Pauly, Dan Lipnick, Craig Sjonell.

Pee Wee Division
Chargers 1—Sounders 0; REd Devils 4—Drifters 1; Cosmos
1—Dashers 0; Thistle 1—Rowdies 0; Strikers 3—Stars 2.

Outstanding Players of the Week
Jeff Wienert, Victor Cocchione, John Donnadio, Joey Appez-
zato, Jeff MacDonnall, Oino Bravo, Kevin Caldwell,
Margaret Minall, Michael Myrtetus, Peter Nies, Richard
Cameron, Nicky Cappuccio, Tim Terista, David Hetaelman,
Brian Wanat, Chris Parelli, Paul Tavaglione, Steve Grimmer,
Tracey Johnson, Dan Stumpf.

Atom Division
Bengals 4—Cobras 2; Bears 2—Tigers 1; Leopards 2—Cubs 1;
Jaguars 3—Hornets 2; Cougars 5—Pumas 1; Rams 1—Wild-
cats 1; Bobcats 0—Wolverines 4.

Outstanding Players of the Week
Matt DePalma, John Shipman, John Deats, Eddy Dom-
browsky, Scott Cadieu, David Cadieu, Brian Hamilton, Brian
Kelly, Scott Lauditi, Mike Nitti, Ben Schichman, Jason Mc-
Cord, MIchele Barbera, Courtney Foster, Kevin Sicolla,
Michael Stein, Jim Weber, Mark Drozlc, David Blitzer,
Angelo Minnlti, Mark Detgen, Chris Tavaglione, Scott Wojie,
Bob Groie, Danny Cruch, Scott Laudati, Jean Marie Un-
derhill, John Roeser, Robbie Miller, Walter Gray, Alfie
Ranucci.

More News * More Feature!,
• Mare Cii

Keep Up Wiih THU FIMkS...
The Area's Only l.uuul AVwpupc

The Fanwood Old Men's Softball
Association will begin its 35th season on May
1 at La Grande Park, To be considered an
'old man", a player must be 21 years old and

a resident of Fanwood.

For the tmra year in a row, the league will
be divided into East and West divisions of
four teams each. The East division contains
Montrose, Shady Lane, Poplar and Sun
Valley and the West division Hunter,
Willoughby, Russell and Marian, Each team
will play three games with each of the other
teams in its own division while playing two
games with each team In the other division
for a 17 game season. At the end of the
season, a best of three series between division
champions will determine the league winner.
In the first two years of the division format,
Poplar won the East division and Russell the
West division play the league championship.

The new league officers for 1978 are: Fred
Chemidlln, President; Ed Colangelo, Vice

President; Bud Brown, Secretary; and
Dudley Johnson, Treasurer. The team
managers will be: Hunter — Jerry Boryea-
Marian — John Mondoro; Montrose — Bud
Brown; Poplar — Bill Newell; Russell —
John Philips; Shady Lane — Buster Edwar-
ds; Sun Valley — Stan Yotcoski; Willoughby
— Bob Brennan.

All games will be played at La Grande
Park in Fanwood starting at 6:45 pm Mon-
day through Friday from May 1 to late
August. In a scheduling change this year, the
first 10 Fridays of the season will have regular
scheduled games as opposed to Fridays being
used only for makeup games in the past. The
net result Is that makeup games will not begin
until mid-July and Fanwood fans au assured
of games on every week day the entire
season, while for the teams the new
schedule means completing the season
slightly sooner in August so early darkness
won't be as much of a problem. Watch for
scouting reports on the team next week.

LOIZEAUX' SPRING SALE

MITES

BE SURE , . . BLISS has been serving the Home Owner for
98 YEARS, For a complete FREE INSPECTION of your home
by a Termite Control ixpert, supervised by the finest
technical staff, phone; . ^*"—

756-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL

DIV, OF BUSS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY • 1ST, 1882
One of the Oldest & Largest

FENCING
MATERIAL
POSTS, PICKETS, N\ULTI
PURPOSE GALVANIZED or
VINYL COVERED STEEL
ROLLS or CUT TO SIZE

Lightweight, colorful panels
for roofs, carports, lenees!
Eaiytoeleon~jusi wash
with o hose. Do-it-yourself
panels Itt light in, keep
sun's heat out! : .

6 8 " undmshed 4-
r URit Hidden leg!

hinges, nylon guide wheel

LOUVRED AND RAISED
PANEL WOOD BI-FOLD

DOORS

TRANSLUCENT
FIBERGLASS PANELS

26x96 Panel
White, Clear
Emerald Green

tOUR CHOICI
GARDEN TOOLS

QUICK COVER™
GRASS SEED

blend of fast growin
osWtQ9 .WtQe e v B rq U j c | , r y ,

Ideal for areas not wattr
ed regularly I for slopes
10 prevent erosion.

TBOWtWS
• HAMB CUITIVATORS

C h m p
with hardwood handles750 sq.ft.

Reg. 3,75
\0,000

Rag. 18.10
LAST 3 DAYS — ALL SALES END APRIL 22nd

FREE

LOIZEAUX
9 SO

U
911 SOUTH AVENUE

PLAINFIELD, N.J. 07060
AMPLE PAHKjNG--'M.F-8:30-6:0Q-.-SA-T-.'.a9» SAT.--8.:00-5:00 ALL PRICES AT STORE
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Park Junior High was defeated in track in
its first meet of the season 78 to 37 by an out-
standing Elizabeth team.

Park was led in scoring by Mike Towle
with 1st places in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes; Eric Foehesato with 1st in the 330
yard hurdles and 3rd In the 100 and 220;
Valentino Bouce with 1st in the high jump
and 2nd in the long jump; Paul Newman 1st
in the Polevault with a personal record of 10
ft; and 2nd in the high hurdles.

Park's track team combined with Terrill to

defeat Summit 61 to 56. Ternll scored heavily
in the running events, while Park scored in
the jumping and weights.

Leading the way for Park was Haul
Newman with 1st places in the Polevault, and
Discus; Valentino Boyce with 1st places in
the Long Jump and High Jump; Mike Towle
1st in the Javelin, 2nd in the Shot Put, Mitch
White 2nd in the Discus and Javelin; Eric
Fochesato 1st in the 330 Hurdles.

Parks record is now l-l for the season.

Slo Pitch League adds new B Div.
When the Ump shouts "Play Ball" to open

the 1978 Slo Pitch season May 1, the B
Division of the Scotch Plains Mens Slo Pitch
League will find many new faces as well as
teams taking the field.

The B Division should have a close race for
the title with the move of DiFrancesco and
Ruggieri to the strong A Division. Here are
the teams and the way it shapes up for the
1978 B season.
Capital Savings — Formerly known as Jan-
ssen's, Pete Osborn has taken over the reigns
in hopes of bringing the record up. Tied for
second" a year ago, Janssen's by far played
their best season. Osborn has been out
scouting and recruiting the past year and
should have a youthful and very competitive
team in the upcoming campaign. He has been
trying players at many different positions to
find the winning combo. Look for this team
to surprise many.
Rossi Funeral Home — Playing their first
year in the A Division, Rossi's still are
looking for their first win under coach Mark
Vuono. It will be a relief to play in the B
Division after going 0-21 in the A. Rossi's are
not that far off the mark though, -playing
many tight games last year. They have to im-
prove defensively if they are to last. The team
has some good bats and if they can make the
plays will win some games.
Barry's Frame Shop — When Barry's takes
the field this year it will look almost like the
Continentals of a year ago. Due to many con-
tract disputes, many free agents from the
Continentals have hooked up with Bart
Barry. Dennis Pedicini, George Kelly and
John Day are just a few of the new names on
Barry's. This should strengthen the team
considerably. The experience is there and
Barry's also has many young players so the
record should improve over the past. The
team was 4-16 in '77 and Barry's hopes
Pedicini and the boys will help.
Continentals — Who is playing for the Con-
tinentals?? That is the big question everyone
wants answered. Joe -Triano, coach for 17
years and a vet player, must have something
up his sleeve and isn't telling. The team made
the playoffs last season with a 6-15 record but
that record will not make this year. We know
nothing of the sauad so we will just wait for

"Connie Mack" to make the move.
Scotchwood Liquors — Look for Al Ber-
tolotti to have a super year coming off the
Rookie of the Year season in basketball.
Jerry Hall has been named the field manager,
the third coach in as many seasons. Pete
Parisi, Bill Sidun, and Rich Gibbons will all
be there again to try to upgrade the 3-17
disaster of 1977. The rest of the field looks
too strong, but we will see.
Jade Isle — The Isle is very happy to see
D&R move over to the A Division for the '78
season. They maybe too elated. The Jade Isle
has been frustrated for two years now,
coming In second both in the regular season
and playoffs to Dom Deo's D&R squad. The
1978 team is basically the same with a few
changes. Doug Scarinci. shortstop for the
past three years, has been traded to the D&R
team. The vacant hole will try to be filled by
Al Beteau. Ron Oulka will again be the
second baseman, a very strong one at that as
well as the best hitter.

Coach Al Cascais will have veteran ace
Tom Maher on the mound. Maher is the type
of pitcher who likes a lead so if the Isle wins a
few in the beginning watch out. Captain Bill
Irovando will be at third and Buddy Maher,
an excellent glove and bat, will play the first
sack. Ed Shelhorn, John Matonis and Bob
Denitzio will be in the outfield. The team has
the weapons but now the only question is the
attitude. Does the Isle want it Bad enough?
American Legion 209 B — The post has en-
tered another team In the league. The post
already has a team in the A Division.
American Legion B has competed on an in-
dependent level for years and looks forward
to the challenge of league play. The team is
not Inexperienced. There are many vets of
old on this squad and should prove a big sur-
prise to the league, the team will be led by
Bob Tucker who has a strong bat and glove.
Ken Blaes and Rocky Flora will lead the out-
field corps. Tom Duffy, who for years played
on the A team, has been waivered to the B
squad. His bat will help. Others on the team
include John and Frank Chupko, Len Watt,
Fred Sockwell, Paul DeBlance and Gene Sz-
cecenina, who has been one of the leading
hitters for many seasons. The Division
welcomes Post 209B to the league.

Y will host gym clinic
During the week of April 24-28, the Fan-

wood-Scotch Plains YMCA will be hosting a
special gymnastic clinic.

The emphasis of the clinic will be on small
groups and individualized instruction. All
four pieces of apparatus; the uneven bars,
vaulting, tumbling and balance beam will be
used. There will also be some special sessions

on dance related to gymnastics.
All in all the clinic promises to be an ex-

citing, interesting and enjoyable experience
for your child.

There will be two classes to choose from.
One will meet from 3:30-5. The second from
5-6:30 pm. If you have any questions please
call the Y at 322-7600.

Blazers honored for Pony championship

f

Park Jr. High opens track season

Pictured are the 1978 Pony Basketball Champs Blazers. It marks the second consecutive year
the team has won the title. Front row L to R — Brian Mahoney, Dave Bowers, Dave Murrell,
John Beisser, Mark Swcctwood. Back Row L to R — Kevin Luer, Steve Rnsania, Kevin
Hoover, Steve Beisser, Ray Mikell.

U.C. places in county relays
On Saturday, April 15th, the Union

Catholic Track team captured a fifth place
finish In the four-mile relay during the 7th
Annual Union County Relays.

The team led off with its best mjler, Jim
Coonan, who turned In a 4:42 mile. He was
followed- by Tom Feury, a Scotch Plains
senior who clocked a 4:51.8 leg. He was was
preceded by the Crilly Brothers, Joe (only a
sophomore) who ran 5:01.2 and Roger (the

team captain) 5:00.5.
This is the first time that a U.C. relay has

placed In the County meet-in a track event-
since February 1976. Last year, the Vikings
captured the gold medal in the high jump
relay as well as a fourth place finish in the
long jump relay.

The Union Catholic track season will con-
tinue this Saturday when the team travels to
New York to participate in the Iona Relays.

S.P. Major League opens
The Tigers shut out the Dodgers with

strong pitching of Dave DeHart and John
Keller, Homeruns were blasted out by
DeHart, Keller and Bill Evans. Fielding of
Bruce Fleming, Jeff Bagley and Bob Elsie
kept the Dodgers off base.

The Red Sox took the Mets 9-7 with pit-
chlng of Mike Lusk, Mike Smith and Rob
Borsato. First homeruns of the season came
from the bats qf Lusk, Nick Diquollo, John
Galan and Tony Caldwell.

The Mets kept it a close game behind Et-
ching of John Donovan and Keith Young.

The Giants took the Indians 14-5 behind
strong pitching of John Bryan, Tom O'Don-
nell and Bob Cangomi. Home runs came off
the bats of Ken Donaldson and Sander
Frledmen.

The Royals beat the Phillies 10-6 with
strong pitching of Bob LaFleur and Lou
LaLuna. Timely hits of LaFleur, George
Gables, Bill Wilkins and Bob Inniss gave the
Royals the edge they needed. Good fielding
of Wilkins and Dave Luce kept the Phillies
down.

See you next Saturday at Farley Field.

NCJWsets rummage date
National Council of Jewish

Women, Greater Westfield
Section, will sponsor a rum-
mage sale on Sunday, April
30 from 9:30 am-4 pm at the
Knights of Columbus, 2400
North Ave., Scotch Plains. A

"Bag Day" will follow on
Monday, May 1, from 9 am-
12 noon. Furniture,
household Items, clothing
and small appliances are just
some of the merchandise that
will be available.

Proceeds from the rum-
mage sale support NCJW In
its endeavor to provide wor-
thy community services
which include CPR courses,
eye screeing and audio
testing.

S&Sft

PRICI3
ON BRAND NAMIS

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN PARTS

OPEN SUNDAY
9-2 p.m.

22 AUTO PARTS
2040 Rt. 22. Eastbound - Scotch Plains

Located in front of Tom's Pit Stop
between Scotland Rd, & Westfield Rd.

322-5750
DAILY 8:30 fo 8 SAT. 'til 5 - SUN. 9-2

FOR THE FINEST LAWN YOU EVER HAD • B •

CALL

« COPYRIGHT 1972 u&WNA-MAT CHEMICAL & EQUIPMENT COBP

232-7O8O
CRANFORD
WESTFIELD

232-123O
SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWGOD

3SS-S484
CLARK

RAHWAY
.-4JNDEN.
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THIS WilK

AT THi

Y'S WAV TO A HEALTHY BACK
Specially designed for those who suffer discomfort in the lower
back and need to increase overall flexibility. Course helps to
relieve back discomfort and nervous tension: increases
flexibility and basic muscle strength.
Mon. & Wed. 7-8 pm, 6 weeks, Brown House, Martine Ave,
Tues & Thurs 9-10 am, 6 weeks, White House, Martine Ave.
April 17th through May 25th or June 5th through July 13th.
Fee: Members $30, Associate Members S36.
YMCA GYM SHOW — PETER PAN — THE Y WAY
Peter Pan with a new twist — Oymnastically adapted to music.
April 29th is the night — 8 pm at Union Catholic High School
Gym. Fee is SI.50 for adults and 75« for children. Contact the
Y at 322-7600 for further details.
RINGLING BROTHERS BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS
Friday, April 28th, 11:30 to 4:30 pm Chaperoned trip. $9 seats
round trip transportation Included in the fee of $12 for mem-
bers and $13 for Non Members,
PIPPIN — PAPERMILL PLAYHOUSE
13-14-15th rows on Friday June 2nd. 8:30 performance — Get
your party together now and call us for great tickets. Members
$10. Non Members $13. Contact the Y at 322-7600 for ad-
ditional details.
LOOK AHEAD TO SUMMER CAMPS AT THE Y
What better place for your child this summer than the Fan-
wood-Seoteh Plains YMCA? We are now taking registration
for Camps for your Pre-Schooler on up. Contact the Y for ad-
ditiorial information or for a brochure to be mailed to your
home. 322-7600.
T-BALL FOR BOYS & GIRLS 6-7-8.9 YEARS OF AGE
Eight week program at Kramer Manor Saturday April 22nd-
June 10th, 9 am-12 noon, 45 minute periods, A means for
younger child to learn the aspects and fundamentals of
baseball in a constructive environment. Fee: Members S4, Non
Members $8. No associate fee,
MEMORIAL DAY 10 MILE RUN
The Area YMCA Road Runners will sponsor the 3rd Annual
Memorial Day Run May 29th, Run begins at 8:30 at the F-SP
YMCA, Martine Ave. For further details regarding Run con-
tact Rick Sprague at the Y — 322.7600 or send self-addressed,
stamped envelope to the YMCA — Grand Street and Union
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

FSPYhas
circus tickets

Ringling Bros. Barnum &
Baily Circus is the most
exciting and sparkling show a
child can sec.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA will sponsor a
chaperoned trip to Madison
Square Garden on Friday,
April 28. The bus will leave
the Marline Avenue YMCA
at 11:30 and return at 4:30
pm.

The fee which includes a
$9.00 seat is $12.00 for
members and $13,00 for non-
members.

Call 322-7600 for
additional information or
reservtions.

Tryouts set
for senior
UfHe League

The senior division of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little
League (13-15 yrs.) will hold
tryouts Sunday April 30
beginning at noon at the
senior high school field. All
players must fill out an

S^il

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
INFORMALS

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS &

STATIONERY
THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-5266

Central Conditioning Co,
817 Jerusalem Rd.

Scotch Plains, N.J.
233-5330

We Install Central heating and
Air Condition systems.

We do not condition water, or
anything else that needs to be
conditioned or re-conditioned.

Honeywell Electronic Air Cleaners • Central Humidifiers
AUle Ventilators • Fuel Saver Controls

We Feature RHEEM equipment

PCC 9-hoiers
open season

Plainfieid Country Club's nine-hele golf d l c a p l M i s - R i chard Stamberger; ringer,
group opened its season with a business M r s - ^ m ^ h Murphy: hospitality, Mrs.
meeting and luncheon on Thursday, April G o r d o n A u b r e c h . 1 ; nominating, Mrs. George
13, with Mrs. Charles Harrington, tour- R»"enhouse; rules Mrs David Nfetchett;
nament chairman, presiding guests, Mrs. Frank Madden; publicity, Mrs.

H. Kenneth Mathls.
Officers for the 1978 season are: Chair- A lashion show was presented by Mrs.

man, Mrs. Gifford Griffin; tournament John Buczek with club members modeling!
chairman, Mrs. Charles Harrington; outfits from the Pro Shoo. Club
assistant tournament chairman, Mrs. Joseph professional, John Buczek, spoke on rules
Dzuback; secretary, Mrs. Michael Regan; and regulations and 13 new members were in
treasurer-prize, Mrs. Richard E, Smith; han- troduced.

Mixed Doubles Tourn. to open tennis season

application that appears in
this paper.

Applications may
be obtained from the baseball
coaches of the junior high
schools and Mr. Sochan at
the high school.

A Spring Mixed Doubles Tournament will
open the tennis season for residents of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. The weekend of May
6th and 7th has been reserved by ihe Scotch
Plains Tennis Association for tournament
play. A maximum of 32 teams will be accep-
ted on a first-come, first-served basis. The
deadline for filing applications is April 30,

1978, Applications may be obtained at the
Scotch Plains, or from Ed and Diana Collins
at 889-2127, A S4 application fee must ac-
company each application,

The finals will be held on Sunday, May 7,
1978 at the Kramer Manor courts with a full
program^ of refreshments and tennis ac-
tivities. Plan to be there!

The Family Savings Bank

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest Rate Allowed by Law

A YEAR
Interest from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal, Compounded Daily—Paid Monthly

Provided a Balance of $5,00 or More Is Left in the Account Until the End of the Monthly Period
*Effective Annual Yield When Principal & Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year

TIME SAVING ACCOUNTS
with Interest Credited and Compounded Quarterly

7% A YiAR

Minimum Deposit $1,000

A YiAR
n c ACCOUNTS or s m
Minimum Deposit $500

S V2O/o A YEAR
TMC ACCOUNTS OF 2 YRS,
Minimum Deposit $500

S 1/4a/0 A YiAR
T M ACCOUNTS Of i m
Minimum Deposit S500

Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of time deposit prior to maturity unless three months of the
interest thereon is forfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the regular passbook rate.

MORTGAGE
I&Wliil

FREE PERSONAL

NO Mlhlmum Balance

wmm. ... and Your Checks Are
siiiiiiiiii

ALL OFFICES OPEN 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. WALK-UP and DRIVE-IN BANKING

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNiON SQUARE & 140 MORRIS AVE.—28?-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS; NORTH AVI . & CRISTWOOD RD. -654-4622
In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY RD.-671-2500
In TRENTON-. 1700 KUSER RD.-(609) 585-0800
In TOMS RIVER: 993 FISCHER IQULiVARD—349.2500
342 Lloyd Rd,, Aberdeen • 568-2323
1 Schanok Rd,, Fretheld * 780-90S1

Member F.D,I,C—Savings Insured to $40,000

i i'j\t r i j i',f /{ t f t~ i if
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Legal Notices
The 749S Ordinance published herewith

has been finally passed by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Fam- ad in the
County of Union in ihe Stale of New jersey
on April 12, 1971, and Ihe twenty day period
or limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such;
Ordinance can be commenced as provided in
the local Bond Law, has begun to run from
the date of the first publication of this
statment.

Llcwycllcn Fisher
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, Ne» Jersey

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO, 749.5

(UEINC BOND ORDINANCE
APPROPRIATING S46.J00.00 TO
FINANCE THE COST OF ACQUIRING A
NEW (19781 RUBBER TIRE LOADER
AND A NEW (197S! POWER MOWER
WITH SNOW PLOW, BY AND FOR THE
BOROUGH OF FANOOD, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS).

BE IT ENACTED b> the Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood. as
follows:

Section 1. The title of this ordinance is
"General Improvement Ordinance No. 749.
S.

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake to acquire a new (1978) rubber
tire loader with four wheel drive and a new
(1971) high capacity power mower with
snow plow and cab for use by the Borough
together ailh the accessory apparatus and
equipment necessary and suitable for the use
thereof for the general maintenance or
Borough facilities.

Section 1, The sum of $46,500.00 is
hereby appropriated to the payment of the
cost of acquiring such new rubber tire loader
with four wheel drive and i new high
capacity povser mower with snow plow and
cab and their accessories. Such
appropriation shall be met from the
proceeds of the sale or Ihe bonds aulhoriied
and the down payment appropriated by this
ordinance. No part of the cost of Such
improvement has been or Is to be assessed
against property specially benefited.

Section 4. It is hereby determined and
stated that (1) the malting or lueh
improvement (hereinafter referred to as
••purpose") is noi a current expense of said
Borough and (I) it is necessary to finance
said purpose by the issuance of obligations
of said Borough pursuant to the Local Bond
Law or New Jersey, and (1) the estimated
cost of said purpose is $46,500.00. and (4)
$2325.00 of said sum is to be provided by
the down piymenl hereinafter appropriated
to finance jajd purpose, and (5) the
estimated maximum amount of bonds or
notes necessary to be issued for said purpose
is $44,175.00, and (6) the cost of such
purpose, as hereinbefore slated, includes the
aggregate Jmount of $2323.00, which is
estimated to be necessary to finance ihe cost
of such purpose, including architect's fees,
accounting, engineering and Inspection
costs, legal expenses and other expenses,
including interest on such obligations 10 the
extent permitted by Section 40A:2.2Q of
such Local Bond Law.

Section 5, Il is hereby determined and
staled that moneys exceeding $2325.00,
appropriated for down payments on capital
improvements or for the capital
improvement fund in budgets heretofore
adopted for said Borough are now available
to finance said purpose. The mm of
$2325.00 is hereby approrpirated from such
moneys lo the payment of the coil of said
purpose.

Section 6, To finance said purpose, bonds
or said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding $44,175.00 are hereby
aulhoriied to be issued pursuant 10 said
Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear
interest ai a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with respect
to said bonds not determined by this
ordinance shall be determined by resolutions
to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7, To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Cily or an
aggregate principal amount not exceeding
$44,175.00 are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to said Local Bond Law in
anticipation or the issuance of said bonds.
In the event that bonds are Issued pursuant
to this ordinance, the aggregate amount or
notes hereby aulhoriied to be issued shall be
reduced by an imounl equal to the principal
amount or the bonds so issued. If ihe
aggregate amount of outstanding bonds and
notes issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any lime exceed the sum first mentioned
in this seeiion, the moneys raised by ihe
issuance or said bonds shall to not less than
the amount or such eicess, be applied to the
payment or such notes then outstanding.

Section I . Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant lo this ordinance shall be
dated HI or about the date of its issuance
and shall be payable not more than one year
from its date, shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined
wiihin t.ie limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from lime to lime pursuant
10 and wiihin limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Liw. Each of said notes shall be
signed hy the Mayor and Borough Treasurer
and shall he under Ihe seal of said Borough
and altered by Ihe Borough Clerk. Said
officers are hereby lulhofiied to eiecuie
snid notn and to issue said notes in such
form •< they miy adopl in conformity with
Ian, The power in determine any mailer*

with respect 10 said notes not determined by
this ordinance and also the power to sell said
notes, is hereby delegated to Ihe Borough
Treasurer who is hereby aulhoriied to sell
said notes either at one time or from time to
time in the manner provided by law,

Section 9, II is hereby determined and
declared that Ihe period of usefulness of said
purpose, according to its reasonable life, is a
period uf 5 years computed rrorh the date or
said bonds.

Section 10, It is hereby determined and
siaied that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required bv said Local Bond Law
has been dul^ made and Hied in the office; of
Ihe Borough Clerk or said Borough, and
that such statement so filed shows Ihal Ihe
gross debt of said Borough, a* defined in
Section 4QA:2-41 or said Local Bond Law, ii
increased by this ordinance by S44,175.00
and that the issuance or the bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be within
all dcbl limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law.

Section II. This ordinance shall take
erreci twenty days after the first publication
thereof after final passage.
THE TIMES; April 20, 1978
FEES; S73.J6 50R

The 7485 Ordinance published herewith
has been finally passed by the Borough
Council of ihe Borough of Fanwood In the
County of Union in the State of New jersey
on April 12,1971, and the twenty day period
of limitation wiihin which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such •
Ordinance can be commenced as provided in
the local Bond Law, has begun to run from
Ihe date of Ih» first publication of this
statement-

Llewyellen Fisher
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union. New jersey

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 741.5

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE
APPROPRIATING $4500,00 TO
FINANCE THE COST OF ACQUIRING A
NEW BASE STATION AND TWO
MOBILE FM RADIOS FOR A BOROUGH
FIRE TRUCK BY AND FOR THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN

ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS).

BE IT. ENACTED by Ihe Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, i l
follows:

Section 1. The title of this ordinance is
"General Improvement Ordinance No. 741.
S.

Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake to acquire a new base station and
two mobile FM radios for a Borough fire
truck Tor use by the Borough together with
the accessory apparatus and equipment
necessary and suitable Tor Ihe use thcreor
for the general maintenance of Borough
facilities.

Section 3. The sum of S4.500.00 is herby
appropriated to Ihe payment of the cost ol
acquiring a new base station and Iwo
mobile FM radios and iheir accessories.
Such appropriation shall be met from Ihe
proceeds of th« sale of Ihe bonds aulhoriied
and the down payment appropriated by this
ordinance. No part of the cost of such
improvement has been or is lo be assessed
against properly specially benefiied.

Section 4. It is hereby determined and
staled thai (1) ihe making or such
improvement (hereinafter referred to as
"purpose") is nol a current expense of said
Borough and (2) il is necessary to finance
said purpose by the issuance of obligations
or said Borough pursuant to Ih. Local Bond
Law or New Jersey, and (3) Ihe estimiied
cost or said purpose is $4,500.00, and (4)
$225.00 of said sum is to be provided by the
down payment hereinafter appropriated to
finance said purpose, and (5) the estimated
maximum amount of bonds or notes
necessary to be issued for said purpose is
$4,275.00, and (6) the cost of such purpose,
as hereinbefore slated, includes the
aggregate amount of $225.00, which is
estimaied to be necessary to finance the cos!
of such purpose, including architect's fees,
accounting, engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses and other expenses,
including interest on such obligations to the
extent permitted by Section 40A:2-20 or
such Local Bond Law.

Section i. It is hereby determined and
sliled thai moneys exceeding $225.00,
spproprlaied for down payments on capital

notes hereby aulhoriied to be issued shall be
reduced by on amount equal 10 ihe principal
amount or the bonds so issued. IT ihe
aggregate amount or outstanding bonds and
notes issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any time exceed the sum first mentioned
in this seeiion, the moneys raised by the
issuance or said bonds shall. 10 nol less than
Ihe amount of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 8, Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its issuance
and shall be payable not more ihan one year
from iis date, shall bear interest al a rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined-
within the limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from time to time pursuiint
lo and wiihin limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law. Each of said notes shall be
signed by the Mayor and Borough Treasurer
and shall be under the seal of said Borough
and attested by Ihe Borough Clerk. Said
oTfieers are hereby authoriied to execute
said notes and to issue said notes in such
Term as they may adopt in conformity with
law. The power to dcrmine any matters with
respeel to said noies not determined by this
ordinance and also the power to sell snid
notes, is hereby delegated to the Borough
Treasurer who is hereby authorized 10 sell
said notes either al one lime or from time to
lime in Ihe manner provided by law.

Seeiion 9, II is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness or said
purpose, according 10 its reasonable lire, is a
period of 5 years computed from the date of
said bonds.

Seclion 10, II is hereby determined and
stated thai the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by said Local Bond Law
has been duly made and filed in the office of
the Borough Clerk of said Borough, and
thai such statement so filed shows ihil the
gross debt of said Borough, as defined in
Section 40A:2-4J of said Local Bond Law, is
increased by this ordinance by $4,275,00
and lhat Ihe Issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be wiihin
all debt limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law.

Section I I . This ordinance shall take
effect twenty days after Ihe first publication
thereof after final passage.
THE TIMES: April 20, 1971
FEES: 171.40

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thai Ordinance

676A-R "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER M, ARTICLE VII. SECTION
24 OF THE VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC
CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, PROHIBITING RIGHT
TURNS ON STEADY RED TRAFFIC
SIGNALS", was passed and adopted on the
second and final reading at Ihe regular
meeting of Ihe Mayor and Council held on
the I2th day of May, I97S. This ordinance
shall take effect immediately.

Llewyellen Fisher
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, New Jersey

THE TIMES; April 20. 1971
FEES: $1.40

Bids must be accompanied by a nun-
collusion arfidavit and a certified check in
the amount of 10% (ten per cent) of the
amount bid.

Specifications may be obtained at the

hereby amended to read as follows:
(b) In addition to the annual license and

administrative fees, Ihe permit holder shall
be subjeet to and shall pay to the Cily ihe
following sums for false alarms lo which the

office of ihe Acting Borough Clerk, 130 Cily has responded. Such payment shall be

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given thai sealed bids will

be received by the Acting Borough Clerk on
behalf of the Mayor and Council for a High
Capacity Power Mower with snow plow and
cab on May 2, 1971 at 11:30 am in the
Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood.
New jersey.

Bids must be accompanied by a non-
collusion affidavit and a certified check in
the «mounl of \0Vt (ten per cent) of ihe
amount bid.

Specifications may be obtained it the
office of the Acting Borough Clerk, 130
Waiion Road, Fanwood, New jersey. The
Mayor and Council reserve the right lo
reject any or all bids.

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough or Fanwood.

Llewyellen Fisher
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough or Fsnwood

THE TIMES: April 10, 198
FEES: $10.64

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given ihal sealed bids will

be received by ihe Acting Borough Clerk on
behair of the Mayor and Council for
Articulate 4 wheel drive Rubber Tire Loader
on May 2, 1978 al 11:00 am in Ihe Borough
Hill, 110 Watson Roid, Fanwood, New
Jersey.

Bids mull be accompanied by a non-
collusion affidavit and a certified check in

Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey. The
Mayor and Council reserve the right to
reject any or all bids.

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood,

Llewyellen Fisher
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: April 20, 1971
FEES: $11.20 = _

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai Ihe
following proposed ordinance was
introduced and passed on first reading at a
meeting or the City Council of the City or
Plainfield held on Ihe 17th day of April,
1978, and thai said ordinance will be taken
up for further consideration for final
passage at a meeting of said Cily Council to
be held ai the Plainfield City Council
Chambers-Municipal Court, 125 Watchung
Avenue. City of Plainfield. New jersey, on
the 1st day of May, 1978, a t ! o'clock P.M.,
or as soon thereafter as said mailer can be
reached, at which time and place all persons
who may be interested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning the
same.

A copy or this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the City
Hall or the City, and a copy Is available up
to and including the lime of such meeting lo
the members of Ihe general public of the
City who shall request such copies, al the
office of the City Clerk in said Cily Hall in
Plainfleid, New Jersey.

Emilia R, Stahura
Cily Clerk

Dated: Plainfield, N . j .
April 20,1978

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER 17, ZONING,
ARTICLE 8, FLOOD PLAIN
REQUIREMENTS, OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY, (Zoning Amendment No. 2)

MC 1978-10
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL

OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD:
Section 1. Seclion I7:8-2(bKIl) or Article

8, Flood Plain Requirements, of Chapter
17, Zoning, of Ihe Municipal Code or the
City of Plainfield, New Jersey, 1971, is
hereby amended and supplemented as
follows:

Section 17:1.2(b)(I3). Require lhat all
new construction and substantial
improvements of non-residential structures
with Zone Al on Ihe FIA Flood Insurance
Rate Maps have the lowest fleer (Including
basement) elevated to or above the base
flood level or together with aiiendant utility
and sanitary facilities, be designed so that
below the base flood level the strueiure is
watertight with walls substantially
Impermeable to Ihe passage of walir and
with structural components have the
capability of resisting hydrostatic and
hydrodynamic loads and effects on
buoyancy.

Section 2. Amend Section I7:8.2(b) by
adding Subsection (Ila) to read as follows:
Require that all new construction and
substantial improvement of residential
structures with AI40 on Ihe Community's
Flood Insurance Rate Maps dated June 13,
1975, have the lowest floor (including
basement) elevated 10 or above the base
flood live! unless, the Community is grimed
an exception by Ihe administrator.

1. Section 1. This ordinance shall lake
effeel fifteen (15) days after final passage
and approval as provided by law,
THE TIMES: April 20,1978
FEES: $33.60 JOR

required from the owner, operator, lessee or
other person in possession of premises
concerning which a raise alarm report Is
made as the result or the operation or an
unlicensed alarm device whether Of not
being capable or "being attached to the
emergency panel.

0-5 No Penally
Subsequent false alarms are subject to a

penally charge not to exceed $50.00 and
possible forfeiture or permil, if required,
after a hearing by the Director or Ihe
Department or Public Arrairs and Sarely for
cause based upon negligence or willful
conduct cauting expense to the City. Said
charges apply for false alarms during each
calendar year.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after final passage and
approval, as provided*by law.
THE TIMES: April 20,1978
FEES; $30.52 SOR

GROUPS AND PERSON:
The above named City proposed 10

request ihe United Stales Department of
Housing and Urban Developmenl io release
Federal funds under Title 1 of the Housing
and Community Dwelopmenl Act of 1974
(PL 91-183! to be used for the following
project;

URBAN RENEWAL PAYBACK
Financial Close.Qut or Madison Park

Project
Plainfield, New jersey

$297,000. Estimated Cost or Project
It has been determined lhai such request

Tor release of funds will not constitute an
action significantly affecting the quality of
the human environment and, accordingly,
the above named Cily has decided not 10
prepare an Environmental Impact
.Statement under the National
Environmental Policy Aei of 1969 (PL 91-
190).

The reasons for such decision not Io
prepare such Statement are as follows:

1. The project will not arfect the national
standards for environmental quality and, by
implementing this project, there will be no
significant impact on the natural
environment.

2. The project is a financial close-out of
Urban Renewal Project number R-53.

3. The only possible Environmental
Impacts are. noi widening West Second
Street and Madison Avenue as per the

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY C3IVEN, lhat the
rellowing proposed ordinance was
introduced and passed on first reading at a o r |Bjn a) Madison Park Plan; and not
meeting of the City Council of the City of .","""."" ,.

. . . . . eliminating ihe "jog" at Somerset Streetand Park Avenue. The impacts associated
with the above are negligible; other erfects

Plainfield held on the 17th day of April,
1978, and that said ordinance will be liken
up for further consideration for final a r e n e u l r a , o r Dineficial.
passage at a meeting of said Cily Council to A n E n v i r o n m e B l a l

be held at the Plainfield City Council
Chambers-Municipal Court, 125 Watchung
Avenue, Cily of Plainfield, New Jersey, on
the 1st day of May, 197S, at 8 o'clock P.M.,
or is soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which time ind place all persons
who may be interested therein will be given
in opportunity to be heard concerning the
same.

Review Record
respecting the wiihin project has been made
by the above-named City which documents
the environmental review of Ihe project and
more fully sets forth Ihe reasons why such
Statement is not required. This
Environmental Review Review Record is on
file ai the above address and is available for
public examination and copying, upon
request, al Ihe Neighborhood Developmenl

A copy of this ordinance his been posted Ofneei'Seeond Floor, between the hours of
on the bulletin board upon which public 9 ^m g n d j p m

neiices are customarily posted in the City N o f | J f ( h w e n v i r o n m e n l a | review of such
Hall of the City, and a copy Is available up _ r o j K 1 h p r 0 p 0 S K l 10 ̂  c o n o u c , ed , prior to
to and including the lime of such meeting to l h ( r c q u e | , f o r re|saK o r Federal funds,
the members of the general public of the A1, i n l e r e s l e d agencies, groups and
City who shall request such copies, at the penam d i i a | r w i n g w i l h l h i l decision are
office of the City Clerk in said Ciiy Hall in j n v i l e d %g s u o m i , w r j H e B e 0 I n m e n u f o r

consideration by ihe Ciiy to ihe offite or ihe
undersigned. Such written comments should
be received at Cily Hall, 515 Watchunl
Avenue, Plainfield, New jersey on or before
May 11, 1978, All such comments so
received will be considered and the City will
noi request the release of Federal funds to

Plainfield, New Jersey.
Emilia R. Stahura
Cily Clerk

Dated: Piainfield, N . j .
April 20, 1978

ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 9,
LICENSES, PERMITS AND
REGULATED ACTIVITIES, ARTICLE | a t e a n y j d m i B i s l r a U v e action on the wiihin
15, TAXICABS. OF THE MUNICIPAL p m J K 1 p r i o r l o l h e d s l e specified in the

preceding sentence.
Mayor Piul J. O-Keeffe
City Hall
Plainfield, New Jersey 07061

THETIMES:April20, 1978

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITYOFPLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
following proposed ordinance was
introduced and pasted on first reading at a

CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIBLD.
NEW JERSEY. 1971.

MC 197L11
Section 1. Seclion 9:15-1 is hereby

amended by eliminating sub-seetlen (b)(3) in
its entirely,

Seclion 2. This ordinance shall take effect
len (10) days after final passage and
approval as provided by law.
THBTIMES: April 20,1978
FEES: $20.72 50R

CORPORATION NOTICE
The Board or Adjustment or the Cily of

Plainfield, New Jersey will meet in regular
session on Miy 3, 1971. it 1:00 pm in the
Municipal Court, 125 Wiichung Avenue, to
consider the following appeals:

1. H. E. Wisser for permission to ereel a
sign exceeding permitted siie it 1205 West
Front Street.

2. Ben Edwards Tor permission IO use
premises located i l 954 West Fourth Street
as a reiail store with one apartment on
second floor,

3. Harvey Bradley for permission to erect
nursery school in rear or loi at 1029 West
Eighth Street.
THE TIMES: April 20,1978

FEES: $8.12 _ _ _ _ ^

INVITATION TO BID
A Bids Committee of the City of

Plainfield will receive sealed bids at a
meeting io be held in the Library of City

FEES: $35.84

meeting of the City Council of the City of ^ ^ S | J W a l c h l l n g A « n u t , plainfield.
Plainfield held on the I7lh day or April,
1978, and that said ordinance will be taken
up for further consideralion for final
passage at a meeting of said City Council to
be held i l ihe Plainfield City Council
Chambers-Municip*! Court, 125 Waichung
Avenue, Cily of Plainfield, New jersey, on
Ihe 1st day of May, 1978. i t I o'clock P.M.,
or as soon thereafter as said mailer can be
reached, i t which time and place all persons
who may be interested therein will be given

New jersey at 2:10 pm, Monday, May 22,
197! for:

9 Mobile Radios ,
10 Portable Radios
8 Warning Lights/Siren Bars

Specifications and proposal forms on
which your bid must be submitted, ire
available i l the Office of the Purchislng
Agenl, 515 Waichung Avenue, Plainfield,
N.J, 07061 (phone; (201)751.1211) Monday
through Friday, beiween 9:00 A.M. and

Improvements or for ihe capital , h e ."mount of "lO* den per cent) of the „ 0 „ ' _ > . „ l o ^ h » , r d „ „ „ _ : „ . , h , t»™m r ™ , , , « , . „ , , . „ „ ,„„
improvement fund in budget, heretofore s r f l 0 U B 1 b i d , ^opportunity to b« heard concerning the ^ p M ^ b i d j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
adopted for ,,,d Borough are nol available Specification, may be obl.incd a. the A = o p y o f , „ , o r i | m a „ „ ̂  or-maHed, but ire no. ,o be received an,

- - - . ., ,....,, , , n u LI later than the time al which Ihe bids will belo finance said purpose. The sum or $225.00
is hereby appropriated rrom such moneys to
the payment or the cost or said purpose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough or an aggregate principal
amount nol eiceeding $4,275.C0 are hereby
aulhoriied 10 be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear
interest ai a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with respect
to said bonds not determined by this
ordinance shall be determined by resolutions
to be hereafter adopted,

Seclion 7. To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes or said City or an
aggregate principal amoum not exceeding
$4,2?JO0 are hereby aulhoriied lo be issued
pursuant to said Local Bond Law in
anticipation of the issuance of said bonds.
In the event thai bonds are issued pursuant
10 this ordinance, ihe aggregate amount of

offiee Of the Acting Borough Clerk, HO
Wilson Road. Fanwood. New Jersey. The
Mayor and Council reserve the right to
reject any or all bids.

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood.

Llewyellen Fisher
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: April 20, 1978
FEES: $10,64

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given thai sealed bids will

be received by the Acting Borough Clerk on
behalf of the Mayor and Council for
acquiring a new bale station and two mobile
FM radios for Borough of Fanwood Fire
Trucks on Mjy 3, 1978 at 11:00 am In
Borough Hall, 110 SValwn Roid, Fanwood,
New Jersey.

on lhe bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in Ihe City
Hall or the Cily, and a copy is available up
IO and including the lime of such meeting 10
lhe members of the general public of lhe

opened and read publicly.
The Ciiy Council reserves the right lo

reject any or all bids, to waive defects or
informalities in the bids or to accept ar.y bid
as il shall deem for the best interest or the

Plainfield, New Jersey,
Emilia R, Stahura

FEES;$I2,SS

City who shall requesl such copies, at the " " ' " • " " " ' " "
office of ,he Ciiy Clerk in said Ciiy Hail in C l 1 ^ ™ ^

Purchasing Aenl
THE TIMES; April 20, 1971

City Clerk
Dated: Plainfield, N.J.

April 20. 1978
ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER
9, LICENSES, PERMITS AND
REGULATED ACTIVITIES, ARTICLE
IA, ALARM SYSTEMS OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 1971.

MC 1978-12
BE IT ENACTED by the City Council of

lhe City of Plainfield;
Seclion 1. Seclion 9:lA.2(b), Fees, is

NOTICE OF FINDING OF NO
SIGNIFICANT EFFECT ON THE

ENVIRONMENT
City Hall "
515 Watchung Avenue
CityofPiainfield
New jersey 07061
(201)753.3376
April 17, 1971
TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES,

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

City Hall
515 Walchun j Avenue
PlalnfieW, New jersey 07061
(201)751.3376
TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES,

GROUPS AND PERSONS:
On or about April 27, 1978, the above

"named City will requesl the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Developmenl to release Federal funds under
Title I of the Housing and Community
Development AM of 1974 (P.L. 91.313) for
the following project!:

•Community Planning/Neighborhood
Developmenl

$122,000 • Estimated Cost of Project
-Neighborhood ImprovemMl/Preservi-

tion (Tract 19)
S125.000 • Estimated Cosi of Project

.Recreation Siie Additions/Improve.
ments (Hannah Atkins)

$15,000. Estimaied Cost of Project
•Housing Rehabilitation
$207,000 - Ejiimaied Cost of Project

.Public Saretv Services, Child Abuse
and Protective Services

$3,000. Estimated Cost of Project
•Senior Citiien Services, Senior Ciliten

ter
128,000 — Bsiimiied Cost of Project
•After School/Summer Care
S19.000 - Estimated Cost of Projects;
$10,000 - Summer Youth Camping
S 4,000. Grant Avenue After School

and Summer
$ 12,000 - Second Slreei After School

and Summer
$ 1,000. Neighborhood House Summer
$10,000 - YWCA After School and

Summer
•Drag Abuse Treatment Innervisions
$21.000 - Estimated Cost of ProjeM
•Comprehensive Health Services
$103,000. Esiimlted Cosi of Project
•Planning and Management Developmenl
$73,000. Esllmited Cost of Projects
$23,000. Clilien Participation
$50,000. Continuing Evaluation and

Analysis

-Program Development/Administration
$69,000 - Estimaied Cosi of Project
•Contingencies
$1,000 - Estimated Cost of Project
An Environmental Review Record

respecting the above projects has been made
by the above named ciiy which documents
environmeniil review or the project and
more fully sets Tonh the reasons why such
statement is not required. This
Environmental Review Record Is on file at
the above addresj in the Neighborhood
Development Office and is available ror

Continued On Page 21



Legal
Notices

Public examination and copying, upon
request.

City of Plainfield will undertake ihc
project described above with Block Gran!
fund! from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
under Title 1 of the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1914, City
of Plainfield is certifying.to HUD that the
City of Plainfield and Paul J, Q'Keerfe, in
his official capacity as Mayor, censent to
accept the jurisdiction of the Federal courts
if any action is brought 10 enforce
responsibilities in relation to environmental
reviews, decision making, and action; and
that these responsibilities have been
sonified. The legal effect of the certification
is that upon its approval, the City of
Plainfield may use the block Gram funds,
and HUD will have satisfied its
responsibilities under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1069, HUD
will accept an objection to Its approval of
the release of funds and acceptance of the
eertiflcation only if ii is on one of the
following basis:

(a) That the certification was not In fact
executed by the chief executive of fleer of the
applicant; or

(b) that applicant's environment*! review
record for the project indicates omission of
a required decision, finding, or step
applicable to the project in the
envirunnientgl review praeBs. Objections must
be prepared and submitted in accordance
with the required procedure (24 CFR Part
SI), and may be addressed to HUD at
Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Gateway 1, Raymond Plaza.
Newark, New Jersey.07102, Objections to
the release of funds on basis other than
those stated above will not be considered by
HUD, No objection received after (May 19,
1978) will be considered by HUD.

THE TIMES: April 20,1978
FEES: S41.Q4

the employee's performance should be
reevalualcd during the year. If the second
evaluation shows the employee's
perfp'mance has improved sufficiently, the
increment may he reinstated either
retroactively to January 1, or at any point in
the year recommended by the Department
Director,

(c). In addition to Ihe provision for a
merit Increment a limited number of
employees rated as outstanding may be
rewarded with an additional increment if the
employee is not at maximum for the grade.
If the employee is at maximum for the salary
grade thf employee rated outstanding may
bi given a one time merit bonus equal to the
increment for the employee's salary grade.
The decision for such a reward will be made
by the City Administrator, based on
recommendations of the Department
Director and Ihe Personnel Director, Such
decisions by the City Administrator will be
based on:

1, The content of the supervisor's
evaluation,

J, The employee's employment record
over the year being evaluated, and

}. An equitable distribution of the
additional merit increment by department
and salary grade within ihe City work force,

(d). Whenever an employee is promoted
to a higher position calling for a higher
salary grade, he shall be entitled to a salary
increase no lest than the amount of two
uniform step increments in the eleven step
plan at the new salary grade. Providing such
action does not produce a (alary beyond
maximum for the new grade. In such a
situation, the salary will be let at the new
grade maximum. If an employee is
promoted after October l i t , he o.-Mt-e will
not be eligible for a merit increment on
January 1st of the following year,

(e). If an employee's position is upgraded
the new salary shall be set at the next highest
salary in the higher grade. The employee in
the upgraded position may be considered for
a merit increment on January 1st next
without regard to the date of upgrade.

Section 4, 11:8-2, Hobdays, of the
Municipal Code of the City,of Plainfield is
hereby amended to read as follows:

(b). The following oflieial holidays with
pay shall be observed by the City unless an
alternate day of observance is directed by the
Mayor:

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND
• APPROVAL OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NOTICE thai on Monday, April
17, 1971, the City Council City of
Plainfield, enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT THE MUNICIPAL CODE
OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD, NEW
JERSEY, 1971, CHAPTER I I ,
PERSONNEL, ARTICLE 6,
PROMOTIONS; ARTICLE 7.
COMPENSATION AND PAY PERIODS;
ARTICLE 1, HOURS OF WORK AND
HOLIDAYS; ARTICLE 9, VACATIONS
AND LEAVES OF ABSENCE

MC 1971-9
which ordinance was introduced on April 3,
1971, published April 6,1978, and appro* ed
by the Mayor of the City of Plainfield on
April 17, 1971. Said ordinance shall take
effect fifteen (1S) dayi after final passage.

Emilia R, Stahura
City Clerk

Dated: Plainneld, N , j ,
April 20,197S

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT THE MUNICIPAL CODE
OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD. NEW
JERSEY, 1971. CHAPTER 11.
PERSONNEL, ARTICLE S,
PROMOTIONS, ARTICLE 7,
COMPENSATION AND PAY PERIODS;
ARTICLE S, HOURS OF WORK AND
HOLIDAYS; ARTICLE 9. VACATIONS
AND LEAVES OF ABSENCE,

MC 1978-9
BE IT ENACTED by the Council of the

City of Plainfield:
Section 1, Section 11:8-1, Promotions, of

the Municipal Code of the City of plainfleia
Is hereby i nended and supplemented to
read as follows:
11 :S-1, Promotions and Upgrades

(a). Promotion means an advancement to
a new classification having:

1. New duties of greater difficulty and
responsibility.

2, A salary grade with * higher maximum,
(b). Upgrade means advancement to a

new salary grade resulting from:
1, Revaluation of the duties and

responsibilities of the position in relation to
comparable classifications.

2. The assignment of some additional
responsibilities to the position.

Section 2, Chapter 11, Personnel, of the
Municipal Code of the City of Plainfield is
hereby- amended and supplemented by the
addition of Article 6A, Section I to read as
follows: I l iSA.l , Employes Performance
Evaluation

(a). The Personnel Director shall develop,
design, and put into effect, with the
approval of the City Administrator a
personnel evaluation system thai will
document the performance of all City
employees.

Section J. Section 11:7-5, Compensation
and Pay Periods of the Municipal Code of
the City of Plainfieid is hereby amended and
supplemented to read as follows;

(a;, A salary increment may be granted to
an employee when it is certified to the City
Administrator In writing by the Department
Director that based on an evaluation of the
employee's performance, a salary increment
is justified. Salary increments are not
automatic and will only be granted when the
employee's performance evaluation is
satisfactory or belter.

(b). The department Director may
recommend to the City Administrator the
withholding or denying of an increment
based on an evaluation of the employee's
performance. If the increment Is withheld.

(1) New Year's Day;
(2) Washington's Birthday;
(1) Good Friday;
(4) Memorial Day;
(I) Independence Day;
(6) Labor Day;
(7) Columbus Day:
18) Veterans1! Day;
(9) Thanksgiving Day;
(10) Friday after Thanksgiving;
(II) One half day Christmas Eve Day;
(12) Christmas Day; and,
(13) One half day New Year's Eve Day.
Section 5. Chapter 11, Personnel, of the

Municipal Code of the City of Plainfield,
Article S, Vacations and Leaves of Absence
is hereby amended and supplemented to
read as follows:

Section 11:9-1 Vacation for full time
classified and unclassified employees

(a). Full time classified and unclassified
employees shall earn vacation on the basis
of the following schedule:

1. 1.5 years of service, I I working days
vacation during each year of service,

2. 8.10 years of service, IS working days
vacation durina each vear os service,

3,11.15 years of service, 19 working days
vacation during each year of service,

4, 16-20 years of Service, 22 working days
vacation during each year of service,

J. 11 years of service and over, 26
working days vacation during each year of
service.

Section 1I;9-1A, Average Workday
(a). Uniformed Fire Personnel and Police

Personnel average workday calculation for
sick and vacation purposes:

1. Fire and Police uniformed personnel
work shifts of varying number of hours with
longer or shorter periods of time off
between shifts. Therefore, the calculation of
vacation and sick time to be allowed will be
done on the basis of an average workday on
an annual basis. The formula for the
calculation of the average workday shall be
developed and be the responsibility of the
CityAdminislralor.

2. The average workday is to be used to
convert the schedule of allowable sick time
and vacation time to the number of working
houri allowable and also to be used In the
calculation of sick and vacation allowance
upon termination or retirement.
Section 11:9-2. Vacation leave for members
of the Fire * Police Divisions.

(a). Because of the emergency nature of
the work of the Fire and Police Divisions
and the fact that members cannot be given
normal holiday allowance, each member of
the Fire and Police Divisions shall be
entitled to the following working days
vacation leave per year, with pay, over and
above the amount of vacation leave with pay
allowed in the schedule set forth in section
11:9-1..

Uniformed Fire Personnel will have
twelve (12) holidays per year. Nine (9) of the
holidays shall be taken as vacation days in
addition to the schedule in 11:9-1 and three
(3) of the twelve (12) holidays may be taken
as vacation days in the same manner, or as
"paid days". Employees shall advise the
Flr» Chief of their intention to treat Ihe
three (3) holidays as vacation days or "paid
days" by February 1st, so that the City may
budget its financial obligations accurately.
The payment for paid days will be made in
the first regular pay of December.

2. All uniformed Police Personnel below
the rank of Captain shall have the following
holiday schedule;

a. Twelve (12) holidays per year. Seven (7)
or the twelve holidays shall be taken as
additional vacation days and five (!) of the
twelve holidays may be taken as additional
vacation days or as "paid days". Employees
shall advise the Chief of Police of their

intention to treat the five holidays as
vacation days or "paid days" by February I
so that the City may budget its financial
obligations accurately. The payment Tor
paid days will be made In the first regular
pay d«y In December,

b . The Police Chief, all Captains, all
sworn personnel assigned to the
Administrative Bureau, all sworn personnel
assigned to the Traffic Section, supervisory
personnel assigned to the Service Bureau
shall receive twelve (12) holidays but shjll
receive no "paid days".

Section 11:9-9. Death In the family leave,
(a). In the event of a death in the

immediate family of the employee, the
Department Director may grant not more
than three (!) days leave with pay. Such
"death in the family" leave shall-begin
within five days of the death in the
immediate family.

Section 11:9-11. Leaves of Absence; result
of injury resulting from or arising out of
employment; reimbursement.

(a). When a full time City employee other
than a temporary, part-time or season
employee is injured or disabled as a result of
or arising out of his or her employment, the
Department Director, with the approval of
the City Administrator, may grant leave as
deemed required by the Workmen's
Compensation Panel Doctor or the City
Physician and as indicated in writing, for a
period not exceeding one (1) year.

(C). There shall be no accumulation of •
sick and vacation benefits after six
consecutive months use of job related sick
and injury leave.

Section 11:9-11A, Sick and injury leave
and compensation, non-job related.

(a). When a full time City employee (in-
cluding uniformed police or fire person-
nel with less th*n (5) five years' service)
other than temporary, part-time or seasonal
employee is injured or become! ill as a result
of a non-job related incident, the employee
shall receive son of his salary as determined
at the lime of the incident less all other
benefits that shall accrue. The injured or
sick employee shall receive the indicated
salary only after he has exhausted all of his
accumulated sick and vacation leave. The
maximum monthly payment shall be
51,500.00 If the employee's sick and
vacation leave expires before the end of the
110 day benefit waiting period the employee
shall be paid !0f« of salary less all other
benefits only after a determination by the
City Physician that the employee's sickness
or Injury Is of sufficient quality or duration
that could qualify the employee for Long
Term Disability as defined by the Carrier of
the City's Long Term Disability Insurance.
An employee dissatisifed with the opinion of
the City Physician may apppal the City
Physician's determination to the City
Administrator on the basis of a second
medical opinion.

(b). When a uniformed fire or police
employee with more than five years service
U injured or becomes 111 as a result of a non-
job related incident the employee will be
paid SOWs salary less all other benefits, after
exhausting all sick and vacation leave, for a
period of one year or until, the employee can
return to work whichever comes first. One
year from the date of the incident or the
beginning of the illness all non.job related
disability payments will stop and the
employee must take advantage of the
disability benefits available to the
uniformed employee through the Police and
Fire Pension Plan.

(0 . In the case of a lengthy non-job
related illness or injury, the City may allowi
with the approval of the City Administrator,
employees with at least one year of service to
borrow up is two years future silk and
vacation time upon exhaustion of
accumulated sick and vacation leave. The
agreement to pay back the borrowed and
accumulated sick and vaction's lime shall be
a statement in writing executed by the

, involved employe*.
Section 9. This ordinance shall take effect

fifteen (15) days after final passage
Adopted by the City Council April 17,1978
Approved by the Mayor April 17, 1971

PAULJ.O'KEEFFE
Mayor

Attest:
EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk
THE TIMES: April 20, 1971
FEES; $147,00 MOOR

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, April I I . 1978. an ordinance
entitled;
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NUMBER 17-31
ADOPTED ON NOVEMBER IS. 1977.
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND
TOWNSHIP CLERK TO EXECUTE AN
AGREEMENT WITH UNION COUNTY
TO MODIFY THE INTERLQCAL
SERVICES AGREEMENT DATED
DECEMBER 15, 1974
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Relay
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: April 20. 1971
FEES: S9.S2

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, The Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of an official
Township Physician during 1971; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (R.S. 40A:ll-l el seq) requires that the
resolution authorizing the award of a
contract for professional services without
competitive bids be publicly Idvertised;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Township Council ol
the Township of Scotch Plains, Union

County, New Jersey, thai John R, Oudelis,
D.Q., of 321 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
be appointed by the Township Manager as

, Township Physician for the period effective
from January 1,1971 to December 31,197S.

This contract Ii awarded without
competitive bidding as a professional service
under the provisions of said Local Public
Conlracts Law because said services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to Ihe
subjective difference In the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will not
permit such bidding.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
Mayor and Township Clerk are hereby
authorized to sign an agreement, a copy of
which is annexed hereto, with Dr. John
Cudelli,

A copy of this resolution shall be
published in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

Township of Scotch Plains
Helen M.Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: April 10. 1971
FEES: S36.4O

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that a meeting

of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Buldling of said Township
on Tuesday, April U, 1971 there was
introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, an ordinance, a
true copy thereof is printed below; and that
said Township Council did then and there
fix the stale meeting of said Township
Council to be held on the evening of
Tuesday, May 2. 1978 beginning at eight-
thirty o'clock as the time and the said
Council Chambers as the place. Or any time
and place to which a meeting for the further
consideration of such ordinance shall from
time to time be adjourned, and all persons
interested will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid Is in the
fallowing words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO PROHIBIT
STOPPING OR STANDING ON A
PORTION OF TERRILL ROAD AT
CERTAIN TIMES IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS,

BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by
the Township Council of ths Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey as
follows:

1, No person shall stop Or sltnd any
vehicle on the westerly side of Terrill Road
from the southwesterly curb line of Kevin
Road (at its intersection with Terrill Road)
to a point 980 feet south thereof from S:00
am to 4:00 pm "school days'",

2, Notice of the above restrictions shall be
given by sign in accordance with N.J.S.A,
39:4-191.

3, This Ordinance shall take effect
September j , 1978 subject lo approval by
the New Jersey State Department of
Transportation,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M.Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: April 20.1971
FEES:S2I,S6 10<>5

TOWNSHIP OFSCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting

of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, April II, 1971 there was
introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, an ordinance, a
true copy thereof is printed below; and that
said Township Council did then and there
fix the stated meeting of said Township
Council to be held on the evening of
Tuesday, May 1, 1978 beginning at eight-
thirty o'clock »s the time and the saia
Council Chambers as the place, or any time
and place to which a meeting for the further
consideration of such ordinance shall from
time to timt be adjounred, and all persons
interested will be given an opportunity 10 be
heard concerning sueh ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading a» aforesaid is in
the following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING AIR

POLLUTION CONTROLS IN THE
TOW'NSHIP OP SCOTCH PLAINS

' BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey, as follows:
1: TITLE AND POLICY
1:1 Title: This Ordinance shall be known
and cited as the Air Pollution Control Code
of the Township of Scotch Plains,
1:2 Findings and Declaration of Policy: It
is hereby declared that air pollution is a
menace to the health, welfare and comfort
Of the residents of the Township of Scotch
Plains and a cause of substantial damage to
property. For the purpose of preventing and
reducing atmospheric pollution, it is hereby
declared to be the policy of the Township of
Scotch Plains to minimize air pollution as
herein defined and to establish standards
governing the installation, maintenance and
operation of equipment and appurtenances
relating to combustion, which is a source or
potential source of air pollution.
2; DEFINITIONS

2:1 Meaning of Certain Words: The
following terms wherever used herein or
referred to in this Code shall have the
respective meanings assi|n*d to them unless
a different meaning clearly appears from the

context:
2:2 AIR CONTAMINANT: Solid
particles, liquid particles, vapors or gases
which are discharged Into the outdoor
atmosphere,
2:3 AIR POLLUTION: The presence in
the outdoor atmosphere of one or more air
contaminants in such quantities and
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TOWNSHIP OFSCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at i meeting of the Township Council of the Township of

Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers in the Municipal Building of said Township on
Tuesday, April IB, 1978 there was introduced, read for the first lime, and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true copy thereof is printed below; and that laid Township Council
did then and there fix the stated meeting of said Township Council to be held on the evening
of Tuesday, May 2, 1971 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as thj time and the said Council
Chambers as Ihe place, or any time and place to which a meeting Tor the further consideration
of such ordinance shall from lime to time be adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures;
AN ORDINANCE FURTHER AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING ORDINANCE
NUMBER 73-17 ADOPTED ON MAY IS, 1973, COMMONLY K N O W N / A S THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS ZONING ORDINANCE AND ALL SUPPLEMENTS AND
AMENDMENTS THERETO.

WHEREAS, the Scotch Plains Planning Board has recommended thjt the Zoning Or.
dinanee of the Township of Scotch Plains be amended as hereinafter set forth; and

WHEREAS, il would be in the best interest of the Township of Scotch Plains to amend the
Zoning Ordinance to refle.l the recommendations of the Planning Board;

NOW, f HEREFGRE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey, that Ordinance Number 73-17 commonly known"
as the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Scotch Plains be further amended and sup.
plemented as follows:

1. Section 126-11. Regulations Applicable to All Zones, Subsections A and B, are hereby
deleted and in their place the following is inserted:

A. No lot shall have erected upon it more than one (1) principal residential building and no
y*fd or other open space provided about any building Tor the purpose or complying with the
provisions of this ordinance shall be considered to provide a yard or open space Tor any other
building ttcept in the ease of multi.family townhouse and garden apartment developments.

B, Every principal building, except townhouse and |ard*n apartment structures, shall be
built upon a lot with frontage upon I public street improved to meet the township's
requirements, or for which such improvements have been insured by the posting of a perfor-
mance gutranteed pursuant to the land subdivision ordinance of the Township of Scotch
Pldiru, unlai relief has been granted by the Board of Adjustment, pursuant to C. 40:SJD.36,
In the caw of townhouse and garden apartment complexes, every building shall be built such
that all Kent U to »n improved public street or improved private roadway connecting with an
improved public street.

I . The following subsection ij added to Section 126-11-P, Prohibited Uses »s Section 126-
11-P(9)

(9) Adult book stores, businesses showing X-rated movies or live acts, masstge parlors and
other businesses dealing primarily with indecent or obscene materials, acts of paraphenalia.
3. Setion 126-1IB, Schedule of sign Regulations, included as Section 126-1J—B sets forth
the refutations of this Ordinance with respect to permitted signs, sign sizes and other
rcjulitions controlling the erection of signs in all jones established by this Ordinance, except
for conditional utes which are set forth in those sections governing such uses, AH signs not
speeifially permitted are prohibited.

ia t*I- t . I i 1 = 1 . .f3>

«- *nl l*F?-r ifi.f » i ^ 4 ( > * i - ^ * s

4. Hock 126, Lots 10. 11,12,13 and 14A. no* zoned R-l jone, are hereby rezoned and in-
eluded in the R-i Residential Zone,

j.Tru's Ordinance iha!l take effect twenty (20) days after final publication.
Dated; April 11,1971

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS f
HELEN M.REIDY
Township CItrk
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•duration as are, or tend to be injurious to
human health or welfare, animal or plant
life or property, or would unreasonably
interfere with the enjoyment of life sr
property.
1:4 DIRECT HEAT EXCHANGER:
Equipment in which heat from the
combustion of fuel is transferred to a
Substance being heated so thai the latter is
contacted by the products of combustion
and may contribute to the total effluent.
2:5 DIRECTOR OF AIR POLLUTION
CONTROL OR DIRECTOR: The person or
persons who are authorized by this
Ordinance to exercise the powers prescribed
by this Code.

2:6 ECONOMIC POISONS: Those
chemicals used as insecticides, rodenticides,
fungicides, herbicides, nematocides or
defoiliants.
2.7 FUEL: Solid, liquid or gaseous
materials used to produeo uslful ehat by
burning.
2:1 GARBAGE; Waste animal or
vegetable matter from houses, kitchens,
restaurants, hotels, produce markets or any
other source, or food of any kind to be
ihrownaway.
2:9 INCINERATOR: Any device,
apparatus, equipment or structure used for
destroying, reducing or salvaging by fire any
material or substance including but not
limited to refust, rubbish, garbage, trade
waste, debris or scrap; or a facility for
cremating human or animil remains,
2:10 INDIRECT HEAT EXCHANGER:
Equipment in which heat from the
combustion of fuel is transferred by
conduction through a heat-conducting
material to % substance being heated, so that
the latter is not contacted by and adds
nothing to the products of combustion.
2:11 INTERNAL CROSS-SECTIONAL
DIMENSION: Any maximum linear
perpendicular distance from an inside v,al|
of a stack or chimney to the inside of an
opposite wall, such as the diameter of a
circular cross.section or the length of width
of a rectangular cross.seeiion,
2:11 LIQUID PARTICLES: Particles
which have volum* but are not of rigid
shape and which, upon collection, tend to
coalesce and create uniform homogeneous
films upon the surface of the collecting
media,

2:13 MANUFACTURING PROCESS:
Any action, operation or treatment
embracing chemical, industrial,
manufacturing or processing factors,
methods or forms including but not imited
to furnaces, kettles, ovens, conveners,
cupolas, kilns, crucibles, stills, dryers,
roasters, crushers, grinders, miners,
reactors, regenerators, separators, niters,
reboilers, columns, elassifiers, sereens.

quenchers, cookers, diie«efs, lowers,
washers, scrubbers, mills, condensers or
absorbers.
214 MOTOR VEHICLE- Includes ail
ishieles propelled otherwise than by
muscular p o « r , sxceruing lych vehicles n<
run only upon rails or troeks.
3,15 ODOR: The property n! j substance
which affects ihe sense of smell
2:16 OPACITY: The property of a <ub.
stance *hich renders it partijllj or wholls
obstructive to the transmissien of '.mble
light expressed as the percentage to which
the light is obstructed,
2:17: OPEN BURNING: Ans tire uhcrcin
the products ol combustion are emitted inio
ihe open air and are not dirssied therein
through a stack or chimney of an incinera-
tor,
2:18 OPERATOR: Anv person who has
care, custody, or control of a building or
premises, or a portion thereof, whether with
or without knowledge of the owner thereot
2:19 OUTDOOR ATMOSPHERE' Air
space outside of buildings, stacks or exterior
ducts.
1:20 OWNER: Any person who alone or
jointly, or severally with others, shall hdii
legal or equitable title to any premise*, »uh
or without accompanying actual possession
thereof; or shall have charge, care or control
of any dwelling or dwelling unit, as owner or,
agent of the owner, or as fidueian including
but not limited to executrix, administrator,
administratrix. trustee, receiver or
guardiancs of the estate; or as a mortgagee
in possession rejardless of hov, sush
possession was obtained, An> person who is

. a lessee subletting or reassigmnj any part or
all of an» dwelling or dwelling unit shall be
deemed to be i co-owner wiih the lessor and
Shall have joint responsibility over the
portion of the premises sublet or assigned by
said lessee,

2:21 PARTICLES: Any material, except
uneombined water, which exists in finely
divided form as liquid particles or solid
particles at standard conditions
2:32 PERSON: The word "Person" means
and shall include corporations, companies,
associations, societies, firms, partnerships
and joint stock companies, as well as
individusls, and shall also include all
political subdivisions of this State or any
agencies or instrumentalities thereof,
2:21 PLANT LIFE: Vegetation including
but not limited to trees, tree branches,
leaves, yard trirmr.insis, shrubbery, grass,
weeds and crops,

2:24 REFUSE; Rubbish, jarbage. trade
waste and plant life.

>2:2S R1NGELMANN SMOKE
CHART:Rmgelmann's Scale for Grading
the Density of Smoke, as published by the

Continued On Page 22
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United Stales Bureau of Mines, or any
chart, recorder, indicator or device which is
approved by the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection as the equivaien
of said Ringelmann's Scale for ths
measurement of smoke density.
2:26 RUBBISH: Waste sr'ds nol
considered to be highly fla,,.triable or
eiplosive including but nol limited to rags,
old clothes, leather, rubber, carpets, wood,
excelsior, papers, ashes, rurniture. tin cans,
glass, crockery, masonry and other similar
materials,
2:21 SALVAGE OPERATION: Any
operation or activity from which is salvaged
or reclaimed any product or maleriall
including but not limited to metals,
chemicals, or shipping containers,
2:28 SMOKE: Small gasborne or airborne
particles, exclusive of water vapor, arising
from a process of combustion in sufficient
number to be observable,
2:29 SOLID PARTICLES: Particles of
rigid shape and definite volume,
2:30 SOURCE OPERATION: Any
manufacturing process or any identifiable
part thereof emitting an air contaminant
into the outdoor atmosphere through one or

more slacks or chimneys,
2:31 STACK OR CHIMNEY: A flue,
conduii or opening designed and
constructed for the purpose of emitting air
contaminants into the outdoor air,
2:32 STANDARD CONDITIONS; Shall be
70"F and one atmosphere pressure 114.7
osia or 760 mm Hg).
2:33 TRADE WASTE: All waste solid or
liquid material or rubbish resulting from
construction, building operations, or the
prosecution of any business, trade or
industry including but not limned IO plastic
products, cartons, paini, grease, oil and
other petroleum products, chemical1,
cinders and other forms of solid or liquid
wane material.
2:34 VISIBLE SMOKE, Smoke which
obscures light to a degree readily discernible

by visual observation.
3: PROHIBITION OF <UR
POLLUTION
3:1 No person or owner of property, nr
person Or person^ hating possession or
control thereof, 'hall cause, suffer, allow or
permit to be emitted into the open air
substances in such quantities as shall result
in air pollution. The provisions of this
section shall noi appK to the use of

economic poisons,
4: PROHIBITION OF OPEN

BURNING
4:1 No person shall cause, suffer, allow or
permit a sahass operation by open burning,
4:1 No person shall cause, suffer, allow or
permit the dnpo<al of rubbish, garbage or
irade waste, or buildings or structures, by

open burning.
J:} No person shall cause, suffer, j l low or
permii the disposal of any type or plant life
b> open burnir:^,
4 4 The provisions of this section shall not

apply to- .
(a) Variances approved anfl issued by

the New- Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection in accordance
aith Surjchaptcr 3.5 of the New Jersey
Administrative Code,

(b) Open burning of refuse for training
or research exercises when conducted at a
permanent facility or training center
designed to be used solely for such purposes
on a continuing basis,
J: PROHIBITION OF SMOKE FROM
COMBUSTION OF FUEL
):I No person shall cause, suffer, allow or
permit visible smoke to be emitted into the
outdoor sir from combustion of fuel in any
stationary indirect heat exchanger having a
rated hourly capacity of less than 200
million BTU gross heat input, or
discharging through a slack or chimney
having an internul cross.sectional dimension
of less than 60 inches,

5:2 No person shall cause, suffer, allow or
permit smoke ihe shade or appearance of
which is darker than No. 1 on the
Rincclm.-mr, Smoke Chart, or greater than
20 percent opacity, exclusive of water vagor,
to he emitted into the outdoor sir from Ihe
combustion of fuel in any stationary indirect
heat exchanger having a rated hourly
capacity o! 200 million BTU or greater gross
heat input, or discharging through a stack or
chimney having all internal cross-sectional
dimensions of 60 inches or greater.
5:3 The provisions of section J:l and 5:2
shall not apply to smoke which is visible for
a period of not longer than three minutes in
any consecutive 3Q.minule period.
5;4 Thy provisions of this section shall not
apply to direct heat exchangers or
manufacturing processes, or any motor
vehicle while operating on she public
highways,

5:5 Any person responsible for Ihe
construction, installation, alterttion or use
of an indirect heat exchanger shall, when
requested by the Director, provide the
facililies and necessary equipment for
determining Ihe density or opacity of smoke
being discharged into the open air,
6: STANDARDS FOR THE EMISSION
OF SOLID PARTICLES
6:1 No person shall cause, suffer, allow or
permit particles to be emitted from any
stack or chimney into the outdoor air the
shade or appearance or which is greater than
20 percent opacity, exclusive or water vapor,
6:2 The provisions of this section shall not
applv:

(al to particles the shade or appearance

of which is greater than 20 percent opacity,

exclusive of water vapor, for a period of not

longer thin three minutes in any consecutive

30-minute period:
(b) to source operations Issued a

variince by the New Jersey Department of
Environment!! Proieetion In accordance
»ilh SuNhipter 6.5 of Ihe New Jersey
administrative Code;

(£) to indirect heal exchangers;
(d)io incinerators;

date of issuance of a valid permanent
Certificate to Operate lo a source operation
equipped with control apparatus for which
a valid Permit 10 Construe! or thi
permanent Certificate to Operate was issued
by the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection during the period
June 11, 1961 to March 27, 1912.
7: REGULATION OF STACK AND
CHIMNEYS

7:1 Except as herein piovided, persons
burning solid or liquid fuel whose products
of combustion are discharged into the open
air from a stack or1 chimney shall submit to
Ihe Director information for each such slack
or chimney relating to place, type of fuel
burned, heat content in ruel burned,
quantity of fuel burned per hour and/or
year, description of combustion equipment,
usual period of operation, height and site of
outlet, and description of air pollution
control equipment, and such other and
pertinent information as may be requested
on forms provided for that purpose by the
Director, The application forms shall also
require submission of name, address and
telephone number of person or persons
responsible for day-to-day operation and,
also, of person or persons responsible for
maintenance of any such equipment. Any
change in the name, address or telephone
number of such person or persons shall be
reported within ten days of the occurrence
of such change to the Director.
7:2 Such information shall be submitted to
the Director within 90 days after either new
installations are placed into service or
existing installations arc altered. Nothing
herein shall be construed as relieving any
person from the requirements of the
Building Code of the Township of Scotch
plains. Additional reports concerning these
items may be requested by the Director,
7:) The provisions of section 7 shall not
apply to equipment designed or used for
a heal input rate not more than one million
British Thermal Units (BTU) per hour
unless the equipment is designed for or
actually using #4, #3 or *fi fuel oil or coal.
8: REGULATION OF OPERATION
AND INSTALLATION OF

INCINERATORS
1:1 No person shall operate or permit the
operation of an incinerator in the Township
of Scotch Plains without a permit issued by
the Director in accordance with this Cede.
The Director shall recommend issuance of a
permit for the operation of an incinerator
after esaming ihe application and inspecting
the facility and being satisfied thsl it may be
operated in accordance with this Code. Said
permit may be conditioned on
improvements being made within a
preicnbed .time or on certain operating
restrictions, if necessary, to comply with this
Code, AH permits shall be issued by the
Director and shall expire on January 31
follouinj their issuance, or at such time
prior thereto as any conditions or
restrictions shall not be complied vnth. Each
incinerator shall require a permit for which
the annual fee shall be S25, payable to the
Township of Scotch Plains.
8:2 No person shall operate or permit the
operation of an ineinerator in the Township
of Scotch Plains before 9 am or after 5 pm,
and all operation shall be completely
terminated bv 5 pm, including complete
extinction of the fire and removal of
materials from the firebox to a
noneombustible container and in a safe
manner, provided, however, that the
Director may, by Special Permit, because
of exceptional circumstances, permit
different hours of operation under such
conditions as he shall deem necessary for the
health, safety and welfare of the public or of
persons in the vicinity.
8:3 Where the operation of an incinerator
constitute an immediate and substantial
menace to public health and safety, or is a
substantial source of air pollution causing
irritation and discomfort to persons In the
vicinity, and the owner or operator fails
upon written or oral notice to lake
immediate corrective measures, the
Director may take all necessary measures to
abate the condition including but not
limited to ordering the cessation of use of
equipment and sealing the same, pending a
hearing in the Municipal Court.
8:4 No person shall cause, suffer, allow or
permit smoke from any incincerator the
shade or appearance of which is darker than
No, I of the Ringelmann Smoke Chart to be
emitted into the open air; or emissions of
such opacity within a stack or chimney, or
exclusive of water vapor, of such opacity
leaving a slack or chimney to a degree
greater than the emission designated as No.
1 of the Ringelmann Smoke Chart.
8:5 The provisions of section S:4 shall not
apply to smoke emitted during the buildins
of a new fire, the shade or appearance o1

which is not greater than No. 2 of thi
Ringelmann Smoke Chart, for a period ol

Township of Scotch Plains to perforir
duties necessary for the enforcement of this

Code,
9:2 The Dept. of Health, pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 26:3.90, may appoint any person
employed by the Township of Scotch Plains,
or its successor, 10 administer and enforce
this Code in addition to the powers and
appointments provided by section 9:1
hereof.
10: INSPECTIONS AND RIGHT Of
ENTRY
10:1 Emergency inspections may be
authorized without warrant if the Director
has reason to believe that a condition exists
which poses an immediate threat to life,
health or sarety, Suth procedure shall only
lake place where the lime taken to apply for
and secure Ihe issuance of a warrant would
render ineffective the immediate action
necessary to abate the condition,
10:2 Emergency inspections may also be
authorized by the Governor in times of air
pollution emergencies in accordance vvtih

R.S, 26;2C-32.
10:3 Where Ihe Director or his agent is
refused entry or access, or is otherwise
impeded or prevented by the owner,
occupant or operator from conducting an
inspection of the premises, such person shall
be in violation of this Code and subject to

the penalties hereunder.
10:4 SEARCH WARRANT OR ACCESS
WARRANT

The Director may, upon affidavit,
apply to the Judge of the Municipal Court
or the Township or Scotch Plains for a
search warrant setting forth factually the
actual conditions and circumstances that
provide a reasonable basis for believing that
a violation or the Code may exist on the
premises, including one or more of the
following:

(a) that the premises require inspection
according to the cycle established by the
town for periodic inspections of premises of
the t>pe involved:

(b) that observation of external
conditions (smoke, ash, soot, odors) of the
premises and its public areas has resulted in
the belier that violations of this Code exist;

(c) circumstances such as age and
design of fuel.burning equipment and/or
system, type of incinerator, particular use of
premises or other factors which render
systematic inspections of such buildings
necessary in the Interest of public health and
safety.

If the Judge of the Municipal Court of
the Township of Scotch plains is satisfied as
to the matter set forth in the said affidavit,
he shall authoriie the issuance of a search
warrant permitting access to and Inspection
of that part of the premises on which the
nuisance or violation may exist.

All buildings and premises subject to
this Code are subject to inspection from
time to time by the Director of Air Pollution
Control or his duly authorized
representatives. All rooms and areas in the
building shall be available and accessible for
such inspection which shall be made during
usual business hours if the premises are used
for non-residential purposes, provided,
however, that Inspections may be made at
other limes if (a) the premises are not
available during the foregoing hours for
inspection; (b) there is reason to believe that
violations are occurring on the premises
which can be determined and proved by
inspection only during other than tht
prescribed hours; oi (c) there is reason to
believe a violation exist! of a character
which is an immediate threat 10 health or
safety requiring inspection and abatement

without delay,
11: PENALTIES

11:1 Any person who shall violate any'Of
the provisions of this Code, or who shall fail
to comply therewith or with any of the
requirements thereof, shall be punishable by
a fine not to exceed SJOO or imprisonment
for a term not to exceed 90 days, or both,
for each violation. Each day that such
violation shall continue shall constitute a
separate offense.

11:2 The violation of any section or
SUBSECTION OF THIS Code shall
constitute of a separate and distinct offense
independent of the violation of any other
seetion or subsection, or of any order issued
pursuant to this Code

1!; CONSTRUCTION AND

SEPARABILITY
11:1 This Code is lo be liberally construed
to effectuate the purpose herein described.
Nothing herein Is to be construed as
repealing or abridging the emergency
powers of any agency or government except
to the extent expressly set forth herein,
12:1 If any section, subsection, paragraph,
sentence, clause, phrase, or word contained
in this Code shall be declared invalid for any
reason whatsoever, such decision shall not
affect the remaining portions of thU Code
which shall remain In full force and effect.
12:3 This Ordinance is promulgaltd and
adopted in accordance with Section 26:2C-S
of P.L. 1954, C, 211 (Title 26;2C.| to 2C-
J3), amended by g.L. 1962, C. 2 ! ! ; P.L.
1967, C. 105; and P.L. 1967, C. 106; and
nothing contained herein or any action
taken hereunder is to be interpreted ns being
in conflict with the New Jersey Air Pollution
Control Act and the New jersey
Administrative Cod«.
13: REPEALER

13:1 All ordinances or parts of ordinances
inconsistent with the provisions of this
ordinance are hereby repealed.
14: EFFECTIVE DATE
14:1 This ordinance shall take effect thirty
(30) days after final publication,

TOWNSHIP OFSCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidy '
Township Clerk
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held in the
Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday,
April IB, 1978, there was introduced, read
for the first time, and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true copy thereof is
printed below; and that said Township
Council did then and there fix the stated
meeting of said Township Concil to be held
on the evening of Tuesday, May 2, 1971
beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as the time

and the said Council Chambers as the place,
or any time and place to which a meeting for
the further consideration of such ordinance
shall from time to time be adjourned, and
all persons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

The said ordinance as Introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid Is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE IMPOSING

RESTRICTIONS ON THE USE OF
RECREATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLES
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains purusuant to its
police powers desired to protect the health,
safety and welfare of the general public and
desires to protect the environment, reduce
noise pollution, lessen the possibility of
brush fires and create an aesthetically
pleasing visual environment, and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains considers the
operation of certain motor driven vehicles a
direct threat to the protection or the health,
safty and welfare of the general public; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains desires to
safeguard the health, safety and welfare of
pedestrians and operators of the above
described motor driven vehicles, as well as
operators of standard bicycles; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to its police
powers, the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains establishes rules
and regulations governing the use and the
operation of certain motor driven vehicles
licensed or unlicensed;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED
thai the Township Council of ihe^Township
of Scotch Plains, as follows;

X - l . DEFINITIONS
A i used In this chapter, the following

terms shall have the means Indicated:
RECREATIONAL MOTOR

VEHICLE-lncludes but is not expressly
limited to motorcycles, motorized dirt bikes,
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motorbikes, mopeds, minlbikis,
molorscootcrs, go-carts, motorized
skateboards, snowmobiles, dune buggies,
swamp buggies, all-terrain vehicles and any
other similar motor vthleles of the type that
i f f normally used on land for recreation,
entertainment or pleasure. All vfhltlei
owned or operated by any governmental
agency, all emergency vehicles, all
lawnmowtrs, powered garden or farm
vehicles and other similar utilitarian,
domeilie or commercial 'vehicles, while
being used in the function they were
primarily designed Tor, are specifically
exeepted herefrom,

X»2. OPBRATI9N RESTRICTIONS
It shall be unlawful for any person to

operate or permit and luffer to be operated
a recretionat motor vehicle as defined in ,X-1
within the Township of Scotch Plain! under
any of the following circumstance!;

A. On privite property of another
without the express prior written lawful
consent of the owner and the occupant of
laid property. Such consent may be revoked
at any time by the grantor thereof. Where
such express prior written consent has been
obtained, the operator or person at the lite
responsible for such operation shall keep
said consent has been obtained, the operator
or person at the site responsible for such
operation shall keep said consent on his
person and available for immediate display
at all times during the period of such
operation, Exeepted from the operation of
this subsection arc any private clubs or ether
organizations that permit the operation of
recreational motor vehicles on their
property In connection with the principal
use of said property by the member of any
club or organization, or

B. On any public grounds or
property, including township-owned land,
which shall include but not be limited to
parks, ball parks, recreation areas,
township-owned streets, easements and
sidewalks, or areas, dedicated to or
commonly used for vehicular or pedestrian
traffic, township storage facilities, garage
areas and Board of Education lands, unless
specifically designate set aside and reserved
therefor by resolution of the Township
Council, or

C, In such manner u to create loud
or unnecessary nolce so as to unreasonably
disturb or interfere with persons in the
peaceful and quiet enjoyment of their
property. To this end, no person ihall
operate a recreational motor vehicle before
the hour of 9:00 am and after the hour of
7:00 pm prevailing time, or sunset,
whichever shall first occur,

D. In a careless, reckless or negligent
manner so as to endanger the safely or
property of any person,

CONFISCATINO
The Department or Police Is hereby

authorized to confiscate and impound any
recreational motor vehicle which is
allegedly operated in violation of the terms
of this ordinance.

FORFEITURE
A, Any recreational motor v*hleie

which has been used in two or more separate
violations of this ordinance. If declared a
nuisance, no property right exists in it, and
it shall be subject to forfeiture to the
Township of Scotch Plaint, except that;

(i) No such vehicle shall be forfeited
by reason of any violation herein in which
the vehicle was being operated by i person'
unlawfully in possession in violation of the
criminal laws of this State; and .

(li) The forefeiture of any
recreational motor vehicle uncumbered by a
bona fide security interest shall remain
subject 10 the interest of the secured party If
he neither had knowledge or nor contented
to the violation,

B, Whenever any recreational motor
vehicle is forfeited under this act it shall be
disposed of in the manner authorized by law
for disposal of surplus property.

VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES
Any person under the age of eighteen

(11) y«ars who'.hall violate any of the
provisions or this chapter shall be deemed to
be a juvenile offender. Any person of the age
of eighteen (IS) years or over who shall
violate any of the provision of this chapter,
shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished
by a fine not to exceed five hundred
(5500,00) dollars, or by imprisonment in the
county jail for a term not exceeding thirty
(30) days, or both..

X-6. SAVING CLAUSE
If any section, paragraph,

subdivision, clause or provision of this
ordinance shall be adjudged invalid, such
adjudication shall apply only to the section,
paragraph, subdivision, clause or provision
so adjudged, and the remainder of this
ordinance shall be deemed valid and
effective,

X-7, EFFECTIVE DATE
This ordinance shall take effect 20

days after final passage, adoption and
publication according to law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: April 10, 1971
FEES: i l l . 10 2QQR

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting

of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in th» Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building o f said Township
on Tuesday, Apr i l 13, 1978, there was
introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, an ordinance, a
true copy thereof is printed below; and that
said Township Council did then andShere
fix the stated meeting of said Township
Council to be held on the evening of
Tuesday, May*2, I97S beginning at eight,
thirty o'clock as the time and the said
Council Chambers as the place, or any l ime
and place to which a meeting for the further
consideration o f such ordinance shall f rom

time to time be adjourned, and all persons
interested wi l l be given an opportunity to be
heard Ljncerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as Introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid Is in the
fol lowing words and figures:
A N ORDINANCE G O V E R N I N G ,
REaULATINa AND FIXING LICENSE
AND PERMIT FEES FOR THE
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF
FOOD AND BEVERAGE VENDING
MACHINES OR DEVISES IN THB
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
COUNTY OF UNION AND STATE OF
NEW JERSEY,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New jersey, that;

SECTION I:
A code regulating the use, operation and

maintenance of food and beverage vending
machines and llcensure thereof; prohibiting
the sale or possession with intent to sell
through vending machines of adulterated or
misbranded foods or drinks; authorizing
inspection of vending machines and
operations connected therewith; and Fixing
penalties for violations is hereby established
pursuant to Revised Statutes 26:3-69.1 to
69.fi, A copy of s*id code Is annexed hereto
and made a part hereof without the
Inclusion of the text theieef herein,

SECTION 2:
The said code established and adopted by

this ordinance is described and commonly
known as the "Food and Beverage Vending
Machine Code of New Jersey (1961)."

SECTION 3:
Three copies of the said ."Food md

Beverage Vending Machine Code of New
Jersey (1961)" have been placed on file in
the office of the Health Officer and the
Township Clerk upon the introduction of
this ordinance and will remain on Tile ther»
until final action Is taken on this ordinance
for the use and examination of the public
during regular business hours.

SECTION 4:
It shall be unlawful for any person,

whether as principal or agent, cleric or
employee either for himself or my other
person, or for any bodveorporate or as an
officer of any corporation, otherwise to:

(a) engage In the operation of one or more
machines or devices offered for public use
which, upon insertion of a coin, coins or
token, or by other means dispenses, unit
servings of food or beverages, either in bulk
or package, without the necessity of
replenishing the devices between each
vending operation, without first having
applied to and procured a permit from the
Dept. of Health of this municipality, so to
do. and without complying with any and all
of the provisions of the Food and Beverage
Vending Machine Code of New jersey
(1961) as adapted or amended by the
Township Council,

(b) maintain or permit to be maintained
en or in any location In this municipality,
one or more machines or device offered for
public use, which upon insertion of a coin,
coins or token, or by other means dispenses
unit servings of food or beverages, either In
bulk or package, without the necessity of
replenishing lh« devices between each
vending operation, without first having
applied to and procured a license for each
such machine or device from the Dept. of
Health of this municipality or without
complying with any and all of the provision
of the Food and.Beverage Code of New
Jersey (1961) as adopted or amended by said
Township Council

SECrlONS;
Definitions:
Coin-operated vending machine shall

mean and include any device offered for
public use which, upon insertion of a coin.
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coins, or token or other means, dispenses
unit servings of food or beverage, either in
bulk or package, without the necessity of
replenishing the devices between each
vending operation.

Premises shall mean the land and building
and contiguous lands and buildings -
comprising the entire establishment of the
owner or lessee thereof on which the coin-
operated vending machine is located.

SECTION 6:

(a) The fees for licenses as [{quired by
Section 4 above for regulation and
Inspection and control to be paid annually
to this municipality are hereby fixed as
fallows;

Vending machines dispensing
milk or milk products including
yogurt and Ice cream $1.00 per machine

per year

Vending machine dispensing hot or
cold beverages and other liquids
vended in open containers such as,
but not solely restricted to carbon-
ated, and non-carbonated beverages,
soup, chocolate and coffee SlO.OOper

machine per year
Vending machines dispensing SiO.OOper

ice in bulk, cubes or otherwise machine per
year

Vending machines dispensing readily
. perishable food such as but not solely

restricted to, sandwiches, iiO.OO per
entrees, salads and machine per year

desserts

Vending machines dispensing $3.00 per
beverages in bottles and machine per year
cans, other than milk

Vending machines dispensing SJ.OO per
foods and confections not machine per yr,
readily perishable

(6) The fees provided by Section Ma) shall
apply only to the first coin-operated vending
machine on the premises and for each
additional machine on the premises the fee
shall be SJ.OO per machine per year.

(c) Al l license and permit fees shall be
paid to the Department of Health of the
Township of Scotch plains on or before
January Jlsl of each year.

(d) All permits and licenses Issued under
the authority of this ordinance shall expire
on the 31st day of December of each year.

(e) No license fee shall be required for any
machine owned by any public school,
church or religious organiiatlons, or any
non-profit coproration or association of the
State of New Jersey within the Township of
Scotch Plains,

(fj New or additional coin-operated
vending machines installed during the year
shall pay a pro rated license fee. However
there shall be no refund of a portion of the
license fee for any machine removed from
the premises during the year. The fees
established shall be prorated for the first
year of the within ordinance (i.e., until
December 31,1971).

SECTION 7:
Application for and Issuance of the

licenses referred to in Section » above shall
be made In conformity wit!) the provisions
of the Food and Beverage Code of New
Jersey (1961) as adopted or amended by the
Township Council. Such license! are not
transferable,

SECTION 1;
Licenses Issued under authority of this

ordinance may be suspended, revoked, or
reinstated by the Dept. of Health of this
municipality pursuant to the provisions of
the Food and Beverage Vending Code of
New Jersey (1961) as adopted oramended
by the said Township Council.

SECTIONS:
No provision of this ordinance- shall be

applied so as to impose any unlawful
burden on either interstate commerce or any
activity of the State or Federal Government.

SECTION 10;
Any person, firm or corporation who

shall violate any of the provisions of this
ordinance shall upon conviction, be
punished by a fine of not to exceed Five
Hundred Dollars ($500.00) and *ach
violation of any of the provisions of this
ordinance and each day the same is violated
shall be deemed and taken to be a separate
and distinct offense,

SECTION I I ;
The Dept. of Health shall supervise and

arrange such inspections of coin-operated
vending machines and maintain such
records as are required by N, j .A .C. 8:51-1,1
el seq. and the Food and Beverage Code of
New Jersey (1961),

SECTION 12:
The provisions of this ordinance are

declared to be severable, and if any section,
subsection, sentence, clause or phrase
hereof shall, for any reason, be held to be
invalid or unconstitutional such decision
shall not aflect the validity of the remaining
lections, subsections, sentences, clauses
and phrases of this ordinance, but they shall
remain in effect; it being the legislative
intent that this ordinance shall stand
notwithstanding the invalidity of any part.

SECTION 11:
All ordinances, codes or parts of same

inconsistent with any of the provisions of
this ordinance are hereby repealed to the
extent of such inconsistency.

SECTION 14;
The within ordinance shall take effect

thirty (10) days after final publication,
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy

Township Clerk
THE TIMES; April 20, 1971
FEES: 1104.44 200R

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting

of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch plains, held In the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, April 18. 1978 there was
introduced, read for the First time, and
passed on such first reading, an ordinance, a
true copy thereof is printed below; and that
said Township Council did then and there
fix the staled meeting of said Township
Council to be held on tne evening of
Tuesday, May 2, 1971 beginning at eight-

Ihtrty" o'clock as the time and the said
Council Chambers as the place, or any time
and place to which a meeting for the further
consideration of such ordinance shall from
time to time be adjourned, and all persons
interested will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as Introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures;
AN ORDINANCE BSTABLISHINQ FOR
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
A CODE DEFINING AND

PROHIBITING CERTAIN MATTERS,
THINGS, CONDITIONS, OR ACTS AND
EACH OF THEM AS A NUISANCE,
PROVIDING FOR REMOVAL OR
ABATEMENT OF CERTAIN
NUISANCES AND RECOVERY OF
EXPENSES INCURRED BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH IN
REMOVING OR ABATINO SUCH
NUISANCES AND PRESCRIBING
PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
County of Union and the State of New
Jersey as follows:

SECTION I
DEFINITIONS AS USED IN THIS

CODS AND ORDINANCE
1, Enforcing Officials shall mean and

include the Health Officer or other Official
authorized by the Department of Health to
enforce this Code and Ordinance,

2. Person shall mean and include an
individual, firm, corporation, association,
society, partnership, joint venture, and their
agents or employees.

SECTION I I

NUISANCES DEFINED AND
PROHIBITED

I. The following matters, things,
conditions or acts and each of them are

Continued On Page 24

SPECIALS FOR
"PRIVATE PROPERTY WEEK"

Four Bedrooms — Westf ield
On a quiet tree-lined circular road with 65" x 135' grounds;
$47,500. Ask for our Moving & Purchasing Brochure,

Four Bedrooms — Fanwood
With central air plus in-ground pool, dining room, 27' family
room, fireplace, 2 baths; $49,900, Ask for our Moving & Pur-
chasing Brocure. .

Four Bedrooms — Scotch Plains
Lovely pine treed grounds 60' x 1S5', huge flagstone patio,
fireplace, 2 baths. $54,900. Ask for our Moving and Pur-
chasing Brochure.

Four Bedrooms — North Plainf ield
Grounds are 73' x 200' in a pleasant friendly area of town. The
7 r""-ns in this colonial home are exceptionally large, $53,500,
A&n, iur our Moving and Purchasing Brochure,

-KOSTER & MAG1E, REALTORS
411 Park A m , Scotch Plains • 322-6886

(opposite Town Hall)

Nftg
11

IT
«

i t

4 z
s
4

SCOTCH PLAINS
$43,900

YOUR FUTURE!
Will be comfortable In this lovely Cape Cod
home with 4 large bedrooms, living room,
modern kitchen with dining area, rec. room,,
full basement, attached garage in Scotch
Plains. Vets no down, F.H.A. $1700 down to
qualified buyers.

$51,000
STUCCO RANCH

Love is all around! Tenderly cared for Stucco •
Ranch home with 3 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths, recreation room, living room with
fireplace, modern kitchen, formal dining
room, full basement, detached garage, in
Scotch Plains, Vets no down, F.H.A. $2050
down to qualified buyers.

SUBURB
REALTY AGENCY

REALTOR
1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

322-4434

"It 's Time to Get Wiser"

SPLENDER OF YESTERYEAR

And gracious living are exemplified in this magnificent
center entrance colonial located in the heart of Fanwood,
set on spacious (lOOx 242) treed lot. Featured highlights
include; Four large bedrooms--mnster(22xl3), family sized
dining room, and living room, paneled breakfast room and
large kitchen plus paneled den. Certainly one of Fanwoods
finest. S94.900

Many fine homis available for those juit starting.

Be A Wisftr Buyer
Weatliold Board e! Heollofs
lomerset Sssrd of HeaHsfs

322-4400
Belle Noll JonDradwny Lynne Miller Frank Wiser
Donnis Wiser Nonnn 5cavuzzo Mafjmeritle Waters Mary Hnninn

451 park Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ,

OQQOOC ca SM3exaeoaoa DQ a or

WARNING!

You don't have an Excedrin headache!
You don't need anymore pills!
Your prescription for relief merely requires your calling in the most
dedicated and knowledgeable sales help to resolve your problems.
"House calls" are our specialty.

î P
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Continued From Page 23,
hereby declared to be i nuisance arid
injurious |o Ihe heilllh of the inhabitants of
(his municipality;

(a) Any nuisance, offensive matter, foul
or noxious odors, gases @r vapors, water in
which mosquito larvae breed, all causes of
disease which may he ki wn to, the
Department of Health or brought id Its
attention, which, in its opinion are injurious
to the health of the inhabitants ef the
municipality.

(bl The eiistenee or presence ol any
accumulation of garbage, refuse, manure,
or animal or vegetable matter whieh may
attract flies and rodents pr other vermin 10
which (lies rodents or other vermin may
have access, or in which fly larvae or pupae
breed or exist.

(c) The existence or presence of any water
or other liquid in which mosquito larvae
breed or exist.

(d! Depositing, accumulating, or
maintaining any matter Of thing which
serves as food for insects or rodents and to
which ihey may have access or which series
or constitutes a breeding place or harborage
for insect* or rodents in or on any land,
premises, building or other place.

2, It shall be unlawful for any person or
persons to commit, maintain or allow any
nuisance, as declared and described in this
section.

SECTION II!
ABATEMENT OF NUISANCES

1. Whenever a nuisance as declared by
Section II of this Code « found on any plot
of land, lot, right-of-way or any other
private premises or place, notice in writing
shall be given 10 the owner thereof 10
remove or abate the same within such time
as shall be specified therein but not less than
live days from the date of sen. ice thereof. A
duplicate of the notice shall be left with one
or more of the tenants nr occupants of the
premises or place.

If the owner resides out of ihe siate, or
cannot be notified speedily, such notice shall

-be left at that place or premises with the
tenant or occupant thereof, or posted on the
premises and such action shall be considered
proper notification to the owner, tenant or
occupant thereof.

2. Whenever a nuisance as declared by
Section II of this code is found on any
public propenv or on any highway or any
other public premises or plate, notice in
writing shall be enen to the person in charge
theteol to remove or abate the same within
such lime as shall be specified therein. If
such person fails 10 comply with such notice
within the lime specified therein, the
Department of Health ma> remove or abate

such nuisance in Ihe manner as hereinafter
provided in the case of a like condition
existing on a private premise or place.

) . if the owner, tenant or occupant upon
being notified as provided by this Section
shall not comply with such notice within the
lime specified thtrein and fails to remove or
abate such nuisance, the Department of
Health may proceed to abate the nuisance or
may cause it to be removed or abated in a
summary manner by such means as said
Department shall deem proper.

SECTION IV
RECOVERY OF COSTS BY

DBPA RTM ENT OF HEA LTH
1. The Department uf Health may

institute an action at law to recover costs
incurred by it in the removal or abatement
of any nuisance as declared by Section II or
this Code from any person who shall cause
or allow such nuisance to exist, or from any
owner, tenant, or occupant of premises
who, after notice and notification has herein
provided, shall fail to remove and abate the
same within the lime specified in such
notice.

SECTION V
1. The provisions of this Code shall be

enforced by ihe Department of Health or ils
Enforcing Official or agents designated by
the Department of Health. Nothing herein
contained shall preclude the Police
Department and its members from
enforcing the provisions of this ordinance.

SECTION VI
Any person who violates, or neglects to

comply with any prevision of this ordinance
or code established herein or noiice issued
pursuant thereto, shall upon conviction
thereof in the Municipal Court, be liable to
a penally of not less than (twenty-five
dollars) 121.00 nor more than (five hundred
dollars) SSOOOO for each violation. Each
day shall be considered a separate violation.

SECTION VII
All ordinances, codes or parts of same

inconsistent with any of ihe provisions of
this ordinance and the code established
hereunder are hereby repealed to the extern
of such inconsistency.

SECTION VIII
In the esem that any section, semenee or

clause of ihis ordinance or code shall be
declared unconstiiuiional by a courl of
eomp«tent jurisdiction, such declaration
shall not in any manner prejudice the
enforcement of the remaining provisions.

SECTION IX
This ordinance and code shall take effeci

thirty (30) days after final publication.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Heien"M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: April 50.1971
FEES: 179.80 200R

Polic© corpora! rank
for Fanwood

The Fanwood Borough
Council initiated a new
ranking within the Police
Depatment - that of corporal.
The move was recommended
by Police Chief Anthony
Parent!. The corporal(s)
would be recommended by
Parenti, subject to approval
by Council. More incentive
and enhancement of morale
were cited as factors for the
ordinance which would
establish the rank. It will be
subject to a public hearing on

May 10.
Councilman Patrick

Dunne questioned a
limitation on number. With
Council having final
approval, the total number
would thereby be approved,
Councilman Loren
Hollemboek explained.

Council approved an
ordinance which would
remove some of the
prohibitions for right-on-red
signs in Fanwood.

Dems set
date for
card party

The Scotch Plains
Democratic Club is holding
their annual Spring Card
Party and Fashion Show on
April 28 at the All Saints'
Church Hall, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, at 7:30 pm.

The Fashion Show will be
by "Just Stella's", South
Ave., Plainfield,

Tickets are S3.50 • per
person, and ' may be
purchased at ihe door or by
contacting Mrs. Gladys
Brandon at 322-5580.
Chairperson in charge of
tickets or Mrs. Tessle Zlata at
322-5904.

Refreshments will be
served, and the public is
invited.

RANCH

Lovely 7 room ranch home in the desirable "Crest-
wood area" of Scotch Plains. 3 bedrooms, 30'
recreation room, formal dining room, and 36x16 pool
with diving board. Priced realistically at $72,900.

CENTU RY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262
Lafayette Township
Sussex County, N.J,

111 acres
CORNER PROPERTY,
BORDERED BY TWO
MAIN ROADS, PAR-
TIALLY WOODED, POND
ON BACK ACREAGE

sisoo per acre
CALL

Eveningsg
322-8514
S27-O42S

The Gallery of Homes The Gallery of Homes The Gallery of Homes

Near schools, library. New York City bus and
train. Wall to wall carpeting in the
livingroom, full dinlngroom, stairs, hall and
three bedrooms is included, 17' familyroom,
eat-in kitchen with hew gas range. In Fan-
wood. S57.5OO

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc, 1
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Stop In and brows«
through our full
color display of
homes.

Fanwood Office — South & Marline
West field Office — North & Elmer 233=0065
Warren Office — Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

*T/ie Gallery of Homes The Gallery of Homes Tfii Gallery of Hemss

Special Services

You Can Keep Up With
THE TIMES

by sending in this subscription form now. Just
$? per year ($6 for Sr. Citizens) will provide you
with full coverage of all the local news —
delivered right to your door each Thursday.

If you already subscribe to THE TIMES,
£[e_a_se_share_th is_with_ajfrie_nd, __ __

Mail to:
THE TIMES, 1600 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
Name

Street Address

City

• Check Enclosed

ROBIRTDlWYNGAiHT

141 SOUTH AVi.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 32J.4373
RIS. 233-5828

SH1B Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurants Co,

H a l l farm Lilt Insurance Co
Stale Farm Lite & Casually Cs.

Home Olliees: ilesmingtsn, Illinois

RON SHEVLIN
Painting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured Very Reasonable

Specializing in Quality Work

756-2153
or

753-4138

INSECT
CONTROL!

322-6O36

TRE1& SHRUB
CARE

VINCO ELECTRIC
CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Specializing:
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS
FULL HOUSE
POWER

He No 3W
Vincent OtSlelonis

SCOTCH PU»IN5 233-4995

LIFE, HEALTH, QRQUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L.
LA BRACiO
FIELD UNUIRWRITIH

ReS; 3J i wgiuer St., El l i lb i lh, N J .

(201)353.7519

NiW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

10 Parsonage Rd., Edison, N.J,
201-294.5300

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday B am.9 pm
Saturday 8 am-Spm
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

OVERHEAD

889-5677 686-2622
' Col! B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Resia'enUsl

NPW QveFhega" Doors
ol all Types

!?] Tillols.on Rd., Fa. OHiee

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
prei Eatlmatei
Printed Specifications
Unmarksd Carl
Pest Control

All Work Dona To
VA&FHA Specification!

." FOR SIRVICi CALL
322-6288

Teach

Seif-Defense?

ADVERTISe IN THE TIMES
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PHONE 322-5266

classified rates - 3 line minimum
$1.00 first 3 lines

25<- »ach additional line
deadline.tuesday 5 pm

help wanted -"help wahtetf wanted entertainment

TYPESETTER OR ACCURATE TYPIST
WILLING TO LEARN; Position opening at
THE TIMES. Pleasant working conditions
— exciting work, 3 plus day (9-5) now, full
time In the near future. Apply to THE
TIMES or call 322-5266. nc/tf

SALES TRAINEE
Position available to someone who wants
to be part of young, fast growing', active
sales staff. Sell and service retail accoun-
ts for the weekly newspaper In Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. Earn salary plus
commissions. Must have own car. Call
Mrs. Foster for appointment. Telephone:
322-5266. tf/nc

VENDORS WANTED
Fanwood-Sootoh Plains
YMCA Annual family
event, Everything under
the sun. Saturday, May 6.
Call 322-7600. (1515)4/27

VENDORS WANTED
For Annual S.P.-Fanwood
Klwanis Club (Giant
Garage Sale) to be held at
the Fanwood RR Station,
Sat,, April 29 (rain date
April 30). ^Double car
spaces at $15, For further
information call Paul
Couphos 889-6831. Jack
Nagei 753-7426 or Bill Hoff
654-5788. (1420)4/20

Live-in Housekeeper, must
have references. Call 322-
7190 before 6 pm. Write
P.O. Box 206, Fanwood,
07023 ' (1514)4/27

Five people: part time, 15
hrs, $100. Choice of hrs.
Ideal for mothers of young
children. Call 322-5936.

(1510)4/20

Reliable full time driver.
Young Paint & Varnish. 1
South Ave., Fanwood. 322-
1666. (1511)4/20

Loanr, by Mall: $300 to
$3000 entirely by mall.
Convenient terms,
completely confidential.
Write Superb, Dept. 18,

' 60x126, So. Plainfleld, NJ
07080 pd/4-20

TEENAGERS AND OLDER
needed to work at home mail-
ing letters for us. Earn $4,75
an hr. spare time. No exp.
needed. You must be honest .
& reliable. Guaranteed pro-
gram. Send $2.75 for details^
to: LeBaron Corporation,
Box 352, Santaquin, Utah

84655. Pd/4-20

Insurance—Gal/Guy Friday
Agency exp., some fire
homeowners & auto rating
typing req. Call Jack
Hughes only. J. Hughes
Agency.lnc, 53 Mountain
Blvd., Warren Township,
N.J. 581-4444 UTF

PART TIME: Tired of just
housework, like to get
back Into the swing of
things? Be your own boss.
Earn $30-$50 dollars or
more/wk In your spare
time on our home
telephone program. Car
nee. Call 241-6141 before 5
pm. (1463)5/5

SEC/NO STiNO-$20u
Challenging research/de-
velopment area of large
international corp. Typing,
good verbal skills &
phone/client contact.
Perfect for individual with
smooth confidence and
ability. Never routine. Exc,
career opportunity. Every
benefit. Fee pd.

Call Anne Castellano
322-9140

CASTLE CARliRS, INC.
141 South Ave., Fanwood

(1509)4/40

Teacher Vacancy
A temporary position for a
mathematics teacher Is
available immediately in
the SPFHS on a short time
contract basis. Candidate
must have permanent NJ
Mathematics Certifica-
tion. Interested^
candidates contact
Personnel Office, 2630
Plainfleld Avenue, S,P.
232-6161
Equal Opportunity/Affir-
mative Action Employer

(1508)4/20

Monthly lawn
maintenance. Spring,
clean-up. Small tree work.
Call 232-8156 (1513)4/27

Friendly Home Toy Parties
now in our 23rd year Is ex-
panding and has openings
for Managers and Dealers.
Party Plan experience
helpful. Our guaranteed
toys & gifts sell them-
selves. No casr\ Invest-
ment — No service charge
to customers — No

, collecting/delivering. Car/
Phone necessary. Call
collect / Carol pay

518-489-8395. 5/11 PD.

Tutoring Service
For elementary school

Qualified and
fully

certified teacher
available. For further info,
call 322-4139. nc/tf

services

Fun & Magic
For ""birthdays, Bar
iMItzvahs, Boy Scouts,
Sweet Sixteen, schools,
;and all other occasions,
iLive rabbits, colored i
(doves. You've seen him on
T.V, Clip and save ad. Call
!Mr. Magic 322-7077. tf

services
DeChellis & Wilson Landscapes

Complete landscaping service — maintenance, sod &
— patios & RR ties — Free estimates. 322

(1430)4/20

Mature person, part-time,
days, to work In coin-
operated laundry. Apply In
person. House of Wash &
Kleen, 1011 South Ave.,
Plainfleld. 753-2677

(1507)4/20

CAMP STAFF
Jewish Day Camp, 18 yrs
plus. General counselors,
specialists in arts &
crafts, sports, music,
dance & swimming.
Jewish content program.
Call Brina Aronoff at 756-
2021. (1483)4/20

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior & Exterior.
Specializing in all types.
Very neat, reas.', insured;
also Airless Spraying. 752--.
4504. tf

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, Interior,
exterior. Free estimate,
Insured. Call 889-6200. tf

PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

incl. vinyls & foils.
H.Lear 756-7513

TF

. Passport Photos
$6.72 per pair

. In color 5 mln. service.
Meet new 1978 Federal

standards.
Reflections

2374 Mountain Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

889-7770
Closed Wed,

tf

Electrical
Home installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal at
322-8676. Free estimates.
License and business
permit#841. tf

TONY'S T.V.
232-6900 752-4016
25 yrs. experience. tf

Dougherty Paving —
driveways, block or ties.
Free estimates. Call 561-
6452 after 5 pm.

(1443)4/20

ROTOTILLING
SPRING CLEANINQ-UP

ALL MAINTENANCE
ZELLERS 322-8810

(1450)4/27

instruction
Flute-Saxophone-Clarihet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

tf

real estate
Small Business operating
from a large warehouse
has 5,000 sq, ft, available
for short or long term
lease. South Ave., East
end of Plainfieldj zoned
Industrial. Sprinklers, fire
and burglar alarms. Call
weekdays 9-12. 322-8040.

(1431)4/27

for sale

Chain Link Fence — 9
gauge vinyl wire 4',5',8',
BOe sq. ft. installed. 381-
1044 after 6 pm. tf

Guitar* "Guild" plus case.
Exc. cond. $425 value.
Asking $350 or best offer.
Call Lisa 322-8276 after 5
pm. (1482)NC/4-20

FURNITURE
Furniture at a fraction
above cost. Any name
brand available, such as
Drexel, Heritage, Benning-
ton Pine, Henredon, Penn
sylvanla House, Baker
Thomasville, and many
more. For more informa
tion, call weekdays 12-9
pm.

721-6666
Furniture Catalogue

Service of N.J.

HONDA

FULL DELIVERED PRICE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Brand New 1978 Includes std
•quip, front wheel drive, powei
front disc brakes, bucket seats
tinted g l i t s , rack i pinion std
steering, 4 cyl. 123706 englni
carpet, bumptr guards, price In
eludes freight & prep., excludes
license fee and tax. In stock
Immediate delivery.

LABOEST SELECTION
IN NEW JERSEY

• ACCORDS • CIVICS
• CVCC'S • WAGONS

• HATCHBACKS

RT.22 3G4-1G00

r 'Weddmf

£

i

Choose
from a wide

selection
in our

catalogs

THE TIMES

1600 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

Roofing
Tar Roofing

&
Shingle Roofing

SPECIAL THIS MONTH
Free Aluminum
Flashing with

All Shingle Roofs
colors available

all work guaranteed

Fully Insured

Free Estimate
Call 382-7894

SCOTCH PLAiNS-FANWOOD
LITTLE LEAGUE

SENIOR DIVISION BASEBALL
The Senior Division of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little

League will begin its 1978 season shortly, and any athlete
born between August 1, 1962 and July 31, 1965 inclusive,
and living in Scotch Plains or Fanwood will be eligible to play
in this league. For boys who did not play in the league last
year, the following must be met: .f-

1. The registration form below, must be completely filled
out, signed by a parent,.and mailed to the Senior Division
not later than April 29, 1978. '<

2. All new Athletes must participate in the League tryouts
scheduled for Sunday, April 30, 1978, (Rain Date — May"7,
1978) to be held at the 5P-F Senior High School Field at the
•following times:
13 year olds (Birth dates between 8-1-64 and 7-31-65, Noon
14 year olds (Birth dates between 8-1-63 and 7-31-64, 1 pm
15 year olds (Birth dates between 8-1-62 and 7-31-63, 1 pm

There will be a registration of $10 per athlete for those
selected for a team. This fee will cover insurance, use of
uniforms, equipment, etc. The insurance coverage this year
has a S25 deductible feature. Complete baseball uniforms
will be provided by the league this year. Each athlete will be
required to provide and wear baseball shoes (rubber cleats
are not permissible) and athletic supporters at all practices
and league games. Parent will be responsible for the return of
the Uniform at the end of the season.

oF FORM
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League (Senior Division) Inc.
P.O. Box 371
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

Name. • Age.

Address.

Phone _

SchooL

Grade

PARENT'S CONSENT
As a par-jnt of the athlete named above, who is a candidate

for a position on a Senior Division baseball team, I hereb>
give my approval to his participation in any and all of the ac-
tivities of the Senior Division during the current season, 1
assume all risk and hazards In the event of injury to my
athlete, I agree to waive all claims release, absolve and hold
harmless the league, Borough sponsors, and the supervisors,
any or all of them. I also agree to be responsible for the
return of equipment and uniforms issued to my athlete, at
the end of the season.

Any father interested in assisting with the league please check
here( ) !

My Athlete's.Birth Date Is:

Month. .Day.

I . I • f ! , ! I l l I t '-*.?*.'.'.-'.' .tj/.'jjjj.f, *JJJ/JJ ,-*.*« ' .* > f tj.f
• (parent; s,sjgnatur.e)
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Applications for Fanwood
Tennis Ladders available

The Fanwood Tennis
Associatloi has announced
that applications for the
Men's and Women's Tennis
Ladders are now available.
The applications may be
picked up at D and D
Discount Golf and Tennis,
265 South Avenue, Fanwood
(next to Krautter's) from 10
am to 5 pm Monday through
Saturday. They are also
available at Stork Fair, Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains. On-
ce com Dieted, the ap.

plications may be mailed to
the Fanwood Tennis
Association, P.O. Box 153,
Fanwood.

The deadline for signing up
for the Fanwood tennis lad-
ders is April 28th, Play begins
May 1st and runs through
August 27th.

Applicants must be Fan-
wood residents, 17 years of
age or older, and holders of a
Fanwood tennis badge for
1978. Badges will go on sale
at a date to be announced.

Local division
seeks foster homes

All children need the love
and security that a good
family provides. However,
problems arise within the
home — such as the
separation of parents,
alcoholism, drug abuse,
illness or emergency
situations like a fire — which
make it impossible for the
family to remain together. In
these cases, a foster family is
needed to help and care for
the child during this difficult
period until he can be
reunited with him family.

The Division of Youth and
Family Services ,is currently
Irvlna to find foster homes
for the hundreds of children
throughout the State who
need them. Foster children
may be of any age, sex race or
religion. Some may be
mentally or physically
handicapped while others
may need to be placed in a
home along with one or more
of their brothers and sisters.

To qualify as a roster
parent, a person must be at
least IS years old, in
reasonably good physical and
mental health and able to
provide a good home
environment for a child.
Selected foster parents
receive a monthly payment to
cover room and board for
each child plus a clothing
allowance. Foster children
also receive medical and
dental care through
Medicaid.

Foster care means a
temporary home and family

Plainfjeld
celebrates
dance week

In honor of National Dan-
ce Week, the Mayor's Arts
Committee of Plainfield
presents an exciting evening
of dance on April 26, 7:30
pm at St. Bernard's School,
365 Emerson Ave, in Plain-
field.

Ms. Kriegsman,
Chairperson of the Commit-
tee, noted that a wide variety
of dance from exotic Moroc-
can Folk to Classical Ballel
will be performed by semi-
professional and professiona
students from the Contem-
porary Dance Company,
Verne Fowler School of Dan-
ce and Theater Arts, Two-
Gals Dance Studio, and the
Dance Theater School of
Plainfield,

Admissions SI.50 for
adults and $.75 for children.
All proceeds will go to
scholarship funds sponsorec
by the participating schools.
For information call Ms.
Kriegsman at 753-6921 or
Lion's, Ope^io
at 756.1616.

for those children who must
be separated from their
parents. However, often
family problems are
unsolvable and the child
cannot return to his family.
He then needs a permanent
home — an adoptive home —
and a family to call his own.

Children who need
adoptive homes also come
from a varintv of racial,
ethnic and cultural!
backgrounds. However, the
need or adoptive homes is
currently greatest for white
children over ten years old,
black children of all ages,
physically and mentally
handicapped children and
groups of three or more
brothers and sisters.

Adoptive parents must also
be at least 18 years of age (10
years older than the child
they adopt) and in reasonably
good physical and mental
health. Adoptive applicant
don't have to own their own
home or have a large income
and they may be married,
single widowed or divorced.
In addition those who adopt
a child svith special needs may
be eligible for financial
assistance to help meet the
costs of caring for the child.

If you feel you can open
your heart and your home to
either a foster or adoptive
child write to the Division's
Foster Home and Adoption
Resource Center, 1180
Raymond Boulevard,
Newark, New Jersey, or call
(201)648-4550.

Loops or
circles

forSpaulding
Run or walk? That's the

quandry for some as the time
draws close to the Spaulding
for Children Run-WaJkathon,
April 23rd from 10 am to 6
pm.

The walkers will tramp a 15
mile loop starting at the
Spaulding office, 321 Elm
Street, Westfield; follow a
word map which will lead
them to check points through
Mountainside, the Watchung
Reservation. Berkeley
Heights, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood and then head back
to their original point in
Westfield.

The runners, on the other
hand — or should we say,
"Foot" — will begin their
run from the parking lot
closest to Lambert's Mill
Road in Tamaques Park and
jog counter in traffic. Each
circle around the park is 8/10
of a mile and the runners en-
durance will dictate the num-
bers. (Walkers who prefer
going in circles on a straignt-
away may join the runners.)

home" the same day in Mid-
dlesex County, The following
week, Essex County will be
seeing a youth contingent
from the Oranges (where
Spaulding has a Black home
finding satellite unit)* on their
15 miler for the agency, .

With refreshments on tap
to guarantee few dropouts
due to hunger or thirst, the
students from the various
Scotch Plains schools and St.
Bartholomew's and Union
Catholic have high hopes for
sparkling (not sprinkling)
weather to run or walk.

All will have approached
their neighbors and relatives
to support them as sponsors
to benefit the free adoption
agency which places special
needs children with loving
families. Currently, about
55% of the children we place
are 9 years or older; over
25% teenagers. About 60%
suffer from some form of
severe emotional, mental or
physical handicap.

If readers are interested in
Though the turf may be sponsoring a walker or run-

diverse, the aim Is the same as n e r they may do so by sen-
the Abraham and Straus ding their check to Spaulding
Teen Board from Wood- for Children, 321 Elm Street
bridge Center "walk a child Westfield, 07090.

Printed below Is T listing of "Type A" schools:lunches
whichwlll be available in the future In the cafeterias i t the,
two Junior high schools and the stnlor high. "Typ« A" lun-
ches cost ss cents each and m«et gQvemment.dlctited
nutritional requirements. The menus art subject to imergiri-
cy changes.

In addition to thi foods listed, eaeh "Type A" lunch also
Includes diliy seme form of starch (either a hemtmade roll

. and butter, p la i shtii, or submarine roil), Vs pint of white or
chocolate mllh, i n occasional accompaniment such i s
pickle chips, catsup, pormesan cheese, mayonalse, etc.

Mon
Apr 24

Tues
Apr 26

W i d
Apr

Thurs
Apr 27

Frl.
Apr 28

latter Dip Fish
or

Bologna Sand

Assorted Sand
Chopped Ham/GheasB
Chicken Salad
Roast Beef
Zm/Meat Sauce

or
BLT w/Cheese Sand
Asorted Subs
Tuna, Italian
Turkey, Ham/Cheese

School Closed

Clam Chowder
Buttered Parsley

Potatos
Peas/Carrots
Thick Home Made Soup
Potato Salad
Fruit

Minestrone Soup
Tossed Salad *
Orange juice
Thick Home Made Soup
Jello
Applesauce

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every day.
Special salad plait Includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg •
fruit • vegetable, plus roll and buttir, an'Ljnllk — IS cents.
Lunch tickets sold every Friday during lu..eh periods. Prices:
student lunch — Si cents; student milk — 6 cents; skim milk
— S cents; teacher lunch — 8S cents; teacher milk — 12 cen.
ts. Menus subject to emergency change. 1

Central Jersey's Only Exclusive
Fiaf/Lancia Dealer

F I A T from S34O5

fromS7.513.2O

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
32O Park Ave,, Plainfield • 755-526O

SAVE BIG.
•MOTOROYGLiS
•BICYCLES
•ACCESSORiiS
•MOPiDSBRAND NEW!

Complete repair facilities for
bicycles, motorcycles and mopads

XSeSOSI, mag. whfs., disc
brakes, 8 spd, trans., 4 stroke
ing,, price includes freight &
prop, excludes tax & Me.'fees.

1

1 1 (! JffligiTITiTiT

78 BUICKS
ALL MODILS • IMMIDIATI Df LIVIRY

NICE DEALS • NICE TRADES - GOOD SERVICE
ALWAYS A NICf ilLiCTION OF

GUARANTEED USED CARS
VISIT US-YOU'LL BE GLAD

AND SO WILL WE

BLUE STAR BUICK OPEL
• ••;''•' " (Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center)

1750 Rbutr22: Scotch Plains, NJ.* 322 1900

' U N I O N COUNTY VOLKSWAGEN
ECONOMY CAR CENTER

r,IF"YOU'RE SEBIOUS ABOUT

. . GETTING. THE'MOST'FOR YOUR M0N6Y

PRICE OUR
PON11ACS!

APRIL IS GRAND PRIX
SPECIAL MONTH

Over 1OO Grand Prix must
go nowl

No Caih Down
4fl Monlhi To Pay

•73 VW Super Beotlo
j 4 cyl,, 4 spud manuil
I tram., mtnutl brakes, &
1 it te ring, beige,
| 59,552 miles

$2196

'75 VW Beetle
* eyi,, t-ite. manual trans.,
manuil braises & stMhng,
raOial hr#i, radio. Mi, 19,-

'74 VW 412 Wogen
' eyl , auto Irans,, F/B,
msnu»i ifeec, AM/PM ra-
010, i clean car, Mi, 48,11?

*289i
'74VWSuP>riMtlB
4eyl,, 4 spd, manual Irani
manuil steering & brake,
AM/FM radio, ww tires,
37,71S lew miles

S2FBS

'74VWKormanQh!i
4 cyl, 4 spd. manual tram,
manual steering & brakes
AM/FM stereo 4 tape.
50,441 m

"HB195
'71 VW Rabbit /

j dr. custom, 4 cyl.. 4-tBMd
manual trans,, manuAl
brakes & steering, air eond.,
AM/FM stereo.MI. |7,1J4

•229S

'77 VW Sciracee
Coaall Blue, 4 cyl., 4.iBMd
manual tans., 6 eyl., P/B,
manual steering, A A A / F M
Steree.Mi. 9,1S£

•5395
'73 VW Super i##rt,
* eyl., 4ip»ed manual
tram., manual brakes 4
steering, tsMlfht. Radio, r§.
alal rifts.Mi, 52.171 "

*2295
'76 VW Dasher

t eyi., 1 ay, hatehbaek,
auto. Irani, fuel injected,
manual steering. P/B, air
(end,, fidlo.Mi. 46.SW*449S
l-flr. wagon, 4 syl., auto,
trans., manual brakes &
steering, radio Mi. n.ffi

'74VWDash#r
4 dr , 4 eyi., au». tranj , B/
i , manual steering, radio
Mi. 4J.7M

*299I
'74 Dodge Dart

» eyl-, auto, trans., P/i,
manual Drakes. 4 dr., radio.
Mi. 13.1M

•219S

'75 VW Rabbit
4 eyl., 4 dr.. Custom, auto,
trans., P/B, manual steer-
ing, air eond., radio Mi. 34,.

•299S

'74 VW Super Beetle
i eyl., auto, trans., manual
brakes s. steering, radio,
low miles. Mi. 36,314

'73 VW 412 Wagon
4 eyi.. siivtf, auio. trans.,
manual sleeping, P/i, AM/
FM radio. Mi. 4J.MI

'75 VW EMHS
4 eyi., ^-spetd manual
tr jm,. manual brake! ft
sttsrlng, radio Ml. 21,441g 21,

•3795
73 VW Fastbick

An absolute gem, 4 cyl,,
aute trans, manual
steering & brakes, ww

Href, radio like n§w. 28,347

piailllllllllllllllllf

WARRANTY
24 montfi/Unlimited
Mileage Driv« Train
Guarantee available
; ootfon en idcef ran

TO SOMIRVILII

'77VWDaihar
4 cyl,, 4.speed manual
trans., 4 dr., P/ i , manual
steering, air cond., stereo,
AM/FM.Mi, J7,W

•4995

'F5 VW fcireceo
4.sp«ee' manual trans., man-
ual steering, sowar Brakes,
air cone/., AM/PM stereo,
mas wheels.MI. 4i,M1

'76 VW Dasher
4 dr., 4 cyl., 4.spe#d manual
trans., manual steering, p/|
B, air tend., radia.Mi. ]J,4B I

l 9

'77 VW Rabbit \
1 dr., Custom, 4 cyL, 4
sotM, manual trans,, man-!
ual brakes h steering, nf-
dlo. Ml. 34,941 ̂  -

•89VWBUS
I cyl., 4 speed manual
fans, manual brakes and

steering. Sold as-li
ruehanlcs special. §7,QOC
Til,

$495.

SALES TAX & LICENSE FEI EXCLUDED

124 SOUTH AVE. PLAINFIELD 756-7400



IT'S DOM'S ANNUAL ONCE-A-YEAR

6 O ^

SUPER SALES
FIRST COME, FIRST
CHOICE OF MODELS &
COLORS!

MT7

9
Bring caih or your

checkbook with you! * * - 1 * . /

Test*
drive a '78 Cressida!

GET DOM'S P

Super
LuxUriousI

ON ANY NEW TOYOTA!

K.v-

If you're 18, have a • H78COMUAS!

job & qualify, we'll fi- # 1978 COWNASI

nance the full pur- ^ 1978PKK-UPS!

CALL 756-5300!

IMMtB, BaJVUYi

BONT MISS III

DEDUCT s300 OFF RED TAG PRICES ON USED CARS!
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SaJm OMM, Full P n
6m!,. Crane C a M , V
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! M 1 » intn. Mi U3S, H.7H
Met.

75M£ROJftT •aiVSI
Itowcn Snu, 44ov. vil. < A Ton,
M , M . m m R»*«, *» COM , n.-

73EUia ' IMS!
CHwn UBH' VII, JWB Tun., nt,
P/l. »f £91^. ¥Kfv< Us! L b&nif.
H t m ban. Ei Cod 89. IM/T-hi

73RiB» ^IVSI
rnori. (A, Aun Tma, RS, PfB, «-
Cau , 71. I l l IMM, TiEtaH, b-Co«!

72BUKK '139SI
H n 221', tit. I K Ttm.. P/S. H
B, PMTd,, «H/fli, Air £and, 159J1S
nta

fbYOTAVILLE^
765 ROUTE 22»N; PLAINFIELDJ
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eeinw
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unoi i i . Owl cum.

nnWGN, (189H
o IgiH UH U". M)l. Hi)

71 TOYOTA ' H f S I
U/5. M,fl, 75 151 rnlH, &«f HPG1

• LUXURY CARS ̂  |
'77UBKLK *9**fJ
Dmu, *%«a, TIPL, frt, K
nk ***.<*d~ caS, h 'M
f_.u«nlib.u.i i iAi

77UNG0IM '•9911

. (Ylfina . MMM t

76UMC0U( •Ttt l f
Mat H. *«, ! • TIHK, fti fH. * .
OM , HUM. mMI, UWN 1MB,
LH0S btti^, S,^7 rî L

75 otw •9r aa9tii

75CAM1AC * 4 « * l !
CM* M t V* " i l "—-. M,
p/i. Till Wt*#l. eiwM Csm^iit

7i0tK'?r '3W1I
4 $ Ness VIB. iyfe T««.. Hi,
«^l t a w . PIS, M M , S S k to
Cm'. Sxa, 3a.!M HW. CHI n 1

73 CAWtUC

71CABIUAC M 4 U I

Ronl, AM/FM IteB. P/S. Pfl. M M ,1 i?ii4 l

•IftM Ul iot'M A l l VVltK rOHYOURCONVINIENCI.Wt BE JUST 13 MINUTES FROM GARDEN STAIS PARKWAY

P A I X W i g & SHOP THI LJAMNO IMPORTS! TOYOTA t MAZDA! (AND THEM'S A SUBARU DEALER ACROSS THE STKET) EACH DJAUBHIP WANTS YOUR BUSINESS i Wi l l COMPETE WITH THE OTHER TO GfT m i

LANTASTIC SELECTION

DOZENS TO

CHOOSE FROM!

DOM'S HAS BOTH, , .

USED & UNUSEDI
1978'si 1977'sl
1976's!lf75's[
NO MONEY SOWN!
Call for credit Information

756-13011

ALL MAKES!

.FORDS

• Chivrolifs
• DODGES
m Plymouth*
• TOYOTAS

CALIFORNIA CUSTOMS!
If you've betn lookini for somelhing different In
i Van i n d your local dealer"! selection i i Kind of
eonservitiyi and hit pr ic i i are too high . . . get
on down to Dom'i Vanarama! Realistic prices on
Surrealistic Vanil Come lee 'em al l !

• SURREALISTIC • STRIPES!
• UNDSCAP1S • MURALS!

SHOP AT. . ,

y INCREDIBLE
VAN Sil lCTION!

R O U T E 2 2 (ON THE WESTBOUND LANE)

NORTH PLAINPIILD .CALL 756-5301
t / i ' j j ? M / M

7'3" si mnglh, u^m on^tn I
Tailgate,

frsn UK Inktt. TIM. Sign, lUOic

All 78 MAZDA MOMS!

MOST CUOeS!

We'll mske li

world your

trip to

DOM'S!

AUTO. TRANS.!
with pMrthsM of any Maida GIC Diluia 2-

Door or 4-Doof i t Dsni'i this week!

ROUTE 22
N. PUINnELD

(Juit pnt rite Ummi

Street Ovefpmi gout̂

West M Route 22)

PL 6-S302
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138 6. PRIXS—87 FIREBIRDS—48 SUNBlRDS—27 CATAtlNAS-^47 l i MANS—49 BONN|V(tLES^-SAVEf

POUTIHC
£ S GRAND PRSX^S-*5868
Equip- inelydci. S ejl,, wfe-, vif^t ffim, fteel Exited W/W*», sif, l ints.

G S W f f i l r S * S S f f M > Wi- * " • * M ' ™ ' " " " *"••WST

m GRAND PRIX MJF6506
yjjp- "lEludff: § €r>., Jute-, Un^*J tep. busiei «*,, s w t Mope, W
r Me*. &ett«i r id i j l i . *•?, Es»»ie. Srttei f t i i» . UnfaJTHJB. iflort

mfm , Kent Ale P/1. p / i , PAV, AB/FH. nil? wt t l i . t l l T $ « 3 2 90,

'GRAND PRIX iSH5897
i Equig, if^iud*sf S £?!„ j u t e , itHH betted W.Wi. a.r. (inled gtsis,

rt mini. , frenl diie P/B, P/f. Pfflf. AM/FM, deluie •h i , EvnJLiST
i|(3,§4 STS£K ##7IHi

ii^$6450
1 Spip. in£fud*3: 1 Ey), jufct , AM/F&I riens, wnjl inm, frsket *b W

A* * * « ! belted f*dulf, i i f , EStsafe, rt*c, rar afret., anted p j i i , lamp

fGRANDPRIX>&<$5.897
Egu«P ip£.yds: S £jt.i Jyis ,_«r^ trim, steel tkhsd W/W* i . srf, nnled
g i i i j , ipsrt ffiifri,, frant diis P/B, P/S, P/W. 4M/FM, deltfif «fii e m ,

KGRANDPRIX#*S6?59
JlguiB inckidn: 8 t j l . auto, landau too. Buckrt 1b . eoniole, menl
f uno», ueel beltja WiWk air. -Met Bar mnl., anv iMuo. icirt
I rmrri. frsnt * ie P/B, P/i. F/W. mre •*?!, EVTI,, Ll fr$72if l54

TO(R;lANDPRix^$59n

5S GRAND PRIX «Jr$6522
I ftuip> inffudsi: 8 E>1-, « f e . , a>r. s f e . f ? * afr5t ; tinted f l « i , P/

I 'S^I^ISM1"" *m -**** m' *** i i C m< LifT ^"^-^

'"»GRAND PRIX •%h$6209

- — — — = — — = j ^ , eLir ^ V ^

. .A . auoj, landau Be, Buetet b , anofc. m i

" " ' " m*"' * " * * * B H " * " ' " * ' " " ^ " '"*™1 • * * " ' * * *

_ -__ , - ipcio*i; S iyt,, *ma,, ianda fep, SBJJH mm, iK^nt sfrioi.
I ifcf I tefted WfflTt, #ir. els. rear dfrit., t«^ed gfei, **^*t m,fr* . fr™.!
I d.ii P/i, p/s. mi ; «hii,( L i f t CS984.H. S f ^ *

PRICES INCLUDE

FREIGHT AND PREPf! N O M 0 N t Y
DOWN,'/

BUY NOW

SAVE BiG!

CATALINAS LE MANS
ycATAUMA^aa-^szzo
B= in€'ud#i CaJps, i iylr, auta, st«f Edited W/Wi. Jif» eiec,
ffHL.JiritldilHi, iffrt iMri , P/W. drlu,*- pM. nn . , P/i. P/B.

FCATALINA FUaffiPIB»6224
I incbdHi Staan, • od,, auto,, i le« tjeltea W/W1.. air, aeeent
!. Bee, r e * dtrB,, l inad j l a i i , iport m i n i . F/W, AMJFM Hero.
« , eurf. <riil. e m , P/S, P/B- LIST i 7 M a . J i , STOCK * « 6 J

H betted WAV*. aifs else, cteek
« , e m . , ayfe s P/S. P/B- LIlT

i^urp- Inebdts: Sedan, S eyt.. ayto., accent imoe. Body ude fneld-
in(, steel bertd W/Wl. air, tinted EUii. refnete dnnn l miff,
•W. em., PA P/1. LIST M7S4,9I. STOCK * fS4.

l%% CATALINA " ' ^ ^ " • a a O S
fejuip. inetudefs Se^an, S ^ l , ayto,, Hnjl too. iceent itfiee. fed?

i GRAND AM » * 5
ig inefcdts, Csup^, i syl.. » t a , &y£te! sat . age em i p
l bellpi radiali, a)f, ggniele. imted glass, Ump EF0UH. spsrt m i n i .
l diie P/B, P/ I , P/W. « » i wftU- UST t f i i i 90, ST&CR #823 i

AM

PHOINIX'S

0
, sgort mirrs, LEST

' / ! .
NIW
1978
Equip, li

CATALINA
IMuaH; One., I eyf,, a<

., aif, else. HJr dfrit., tinted glai i ,
F/W, AM/fM titnt. suit, i r t l . c m ,

FULL KUV0ID S j t l "> Q "
PUCE O l w o

e?!,, auto,, landau ep, aeeent itfipe. }
= " i , air, elec, rear dffit., tinted i l a i i , remote eonhi rnirf,,
F/W. AM/FM Heno, ea t , v * l , e m . P/S. P/S. LIST 17.128,95
STOCK *124- i .

SRf CATALINA ^SSSP" $ 6158
Egmp iriefysfc^i EauiK, | Eff, auto-, Uf^Jy tg@, iJeeent s t n ^ , ite*l
betted */W"s, i i f , tiR?^ rt#ii, limp gajB. ie« t ffiffi. P/W. AM/FM
Sterae, rrily-Ws., P/§. P/B. LIST S7*M S i - l T K K #g§- i ,

GRAND AM
tod r ida i i . aif4 e$^
'p$^ rrHi r i l f fI ui if st^

ftW LEMANS
Iqaip, ifKJi^*H. Sedan, g e

a60
Ceup, S cyf f ayfg,, byeMct seat, »ec*Rf stfipe, W/L

qdals. aif* Cff*»lf. e)K, r , i , dfraf, firrts^ alaii, lamp
f t 4 i . P/S. spwt wWi. UST S7|26,~9O.

£Fpypr spgn miiTi., frant dt*c

'5640
Iqaip, ifKJy^i. iedjfi. g ejl.. arts., i t« l fetrefl W,W*. sir, em,
efeik, «<#e. fMf dfRt.. tinted clatl, lamp fFmip, rerrslt GWitra) ff irr..
P/S, SM/fM, dftmt wW, em , Jumper fyafd* LIST $ii i f i .§4,

iELEMANS WISPW»5312
Eguip. inclu^ei^ Ceupe. S eyl., itria., tinted glass, sit, spgft mins,,
ffofil aiiC P/i . p/1, dflyse wl.1, ews , itcel belled W/W'i. «ny) trim

LiiT$i0ii.7i, iToeK #sei^,

IM GRAND AM EliSt°$S598
Iqyip, ifKfydes- eajpe i 8 ey|lt syfg, W/Wf {tee| belted radijl i, air,
tinted gtJi i , Ep@t1 mtffi-, frsnf dise P/ l , P/ i , u l l ; wh l i , itaNlifef
ban, Lrsf iSi i f fo. i?«K ,19244
N i W LEMANS roLl^?"tt * S 2 8 3

ineludei; Couoe, Be

^LEMANS

Eouip. ineludei; Ceyee, Seyl.. ayto,, steel belted W/W'i, air, tinted
I t a l . Ipwt rmffi., Iront O I K P/ i . P/S. deluie »nl e«fs 'LIST
I604J j , STOCK . 3 1 1 ) ,

qp s; t&im, n̂
miffi . h v i | d i ^ L»/H._P/S. ̂

*53T2, ayts , tmltd glait, nn/l tfirti, an~%psft
lm t sfi i . Cm , i lw f felled wM's LIST

m PHOINIX U "SS?" S5899
igyip ing[ud£$ Csy^ , 1 ejl-, aute!( Ijftdau fep, btsMI »3t, W/W
netl b e » ^ radiiili, *ir, eonssle, ipsrt num . Jf&if diK P,i , Pit, AM/
F1M sl t rK, tally *fils LIST $674g i 5 , STSCK #2iS g

IWIMWI. . rsr.™ti
air, tinted fUi i . spaft mirn , treat dirt > / i , >/ l , Vire sfil errs,, ¥inyl
tfim. LIT I5SM.30. STOCK »!BS-i - . " I

NIW DUnCUiV I I DUOli S 5 3 T 5
IOJFI trim, steel Betted W/Wi

Wnt due P/ i , P/S LIST

iSST GRAND PRIX ^ S 6 4 6 4
EOUTB melua»: I BJI , autt,, landau BB, aKent llBp.. W/W »teel
b»ltej fadiall. air, eowlle. he t f l it.-. ImtM |toH. laml p ink lpoi1
J"2».. hma. ieP/ i , p/s, P/W, »M/FM. >iiirVwi., UJT I > / ? 9 m

WlGRAND PRIX %hs6464
Ea«ip ineludvf a £fl,, ayts , Ijf4aiJ tep. trirtjl trim, aegent itrfB*. W/
W ueel Wiled f j j ia l i . air, Bustet U l , etniolt, tinlei s iaH, iam(

B s f i t T s T o a «13rt** " s - ; / s - " * • """"•'"" •*'* • M s r

RX^5627
Equip ir=tud»H; i gyl, atrfe t ¥tfl?l tnm, Ut^l felted Wft¥'i i i f trn[#d

§AND|R!X^56882
* faiefi if . Ueni g&£ P / i , P/S, P/>¥, AM/
* i« irfil. ewi-, LIST S S I f f M STOCK • !

GRAND PRIX - &

NEW
197S

fems*3felf fatefi if . tfeni a r^ P/ i , P/S, P/>¥, AM/FM sie*te S
UK wf i l . m « irfit. esti-, LIST S S I t f M STOCK » M ? i

Equip, tnekj^es: f £yl, autg.
t W/W M«l b*(td

i? i ie STDEK ' H i i.

^es: f y p y ,
f , W/W M« l b*(t?d f * i i j ) i , air, enis le, nnied gtjss Umg

rgyg. ipxt ip l fn1 ( ffanj 3,sg P/g, P/S, PW, AH/FM. falh rfiii,. L i f t

PHOENIX U 1J

i ir, eteg. f%3r dfrsf., fF*nelf cgntrel r
i§0?J J i . STOCK ^S4§^.

PHOENIX
Id C I l

^PHOENIX 5 3 0 6
MuiB. IKIydH. Coupe. I t j l , auB., landau top. ,myl tflm, ileel
tJelW WiWl, air, .MArfJUIlk i p B l j n m , front flue P/S, P/W,

*5306
l tflm l l

•HI e m LIST ^ a . J i . STOCK # 3 i i

S4496.NJ» PHOE
Equip- ircludei- Cause, 4 c , l . auu,, l a d ; liae mgiaini. Undau op,
remote eonwl fnirr . F / i , del^ie «hl £vfi,, i le f l belted W/Wt, elee.
c w t . IM/FM LIST Ha73,30 STOCK «!OJJ1

» PHOENIX
uip- ircludei- Cause, 4 c , l .

mot eonwl fnirr F / i del^i

N E W rnOhMIA
eludH. Coupe. S eyf. ayts

/UTi etc ar dmt tinte

fUllOEUVCRED $ j
mcc 3207

Iar4iu tap. vinrl tnm, t t l
t d ! F

i^mp elud Coup. S e y . y ts . 4 i u p. inr tnm,
pelted W/UTi, air, etc, rear dmt,, tinted gta», ladr! miffi., Front d
P/B. P/S, mm - N e m . LIST iSMJ.JO. STOCK .245-B

PHOENIX
l d G 1 i

PHONIX siSS
include- G&jpe. 1 eji,, j u te . fat^ ju tep. Hftyl trifp, %im\

d W/Wi, air. tinted |H«i. ieert mirri * fre*i! dtsc P,t, ^ s , rafl?
Li5tisaw3o STOCK #Ti&a

N l w PHOENIX
ineiudei- Couoe. i c^l,.i W / W i , j | Ht i l i , , BedV Wde m g n

t mirfi LIST i l g§0 .m STOCK #24f

, front d i « p / i , P/5, ail, i ted
• • . landau to j . tmtefl ( l a l l .

. tnefyds- 9
d W/W"v air

aum . ageent slap*. It.

EHWANrpIk ^ 6 4 4 3
Jquip. includn a if . aUB . Unday top, fO/40 Kat. neei taltH W/
W i , Jir, elee, rear dfHt, Lnted g t i i i , sngft milf^, (font diie p/8, F(S
P/W, AiVFM iteren, wre rtU. m , L l i T i 7 i « f .54, STOCK P7SS4

* * * " * ""£& •:»J. l%«l1iM, laff>Pi™p*^Sr?'iw!i™'lS!tBS.K™/
F/W, AM/FM D m , ,*!,• id l i . , LIST I715I.M. STOCK

[GRAND P |X^6 |74
' i , *Ir. tmted glass, lanio roup. ipert mirri., front disc

»* i :em.L l f -— - - —"-

•MM.

? W " ' " I . "f, I"M^ l>a»». la
5'iJ*!i """• ""*
NIW

diK P/
STOCK

GRAND PRIX*lrs5897

GRAND PRIX # $ 6 4 6 4
IfluiB, ineludH, a ejl.. ayta., langau lop, anrl Inm oueliet us
aettnt Ufipe, W/W «MI belW Ma,^ 3t,nt Um] . „ . cmM,\
, M , 1 fr 'V 8 P™'- 1»t mim,, I if jek une, I M j , B F/I, F/

•S. P/W, Mtim, rail, rtili.. LIST I?5?8 90, i T t o »a3?4

Over l̂ OOO n.w and und ears ayailabl* at oil fim.s. At Mmxmn w . b. l l .v . In huge »......„..« a^^aw^ y o l l , Tnm eusro.
S.Iect theeor of your choice, before you buy mny ear anywhere 'you ow» it to yourself to com. down and shop Maxer
from us. Plus a 2 year unlimited mileage warranty available on all Maxon selected u»«d mars, H

t o
Onee you «Le us^u'U bJv

7s ousm
Plym., P/i, J i ^ . ,
6eyl,,SI,S04tni.

*

7 6 LIMHTD
iuiet, * dr.. 8 f j i , ,
*M/f»(, auto . P/W, P/
lt»,SI.00On»,air

l i VIG4
¥yi AM/FM stf

i
, 4 Cyl.

'74UMAR0
Chew, 8 en!. »uto. PI
S. P/B, vinyl toe, j i r ,
f i l ly i f f i l l , , dM/FH
14.102 mt.

75 REGAL
Duct. BIN. luto.
air, Pl%. p/i, p/ui ,
F/W. I eyt. 11,000

"•4395

74 COUGAR
Mete , HIM, auto , i
[ l l , P/5. P/I, F/W, P/
i l l . , lurhrt., J 36
000 mi

/W, P/
, 36,.

7 3 DI VILLE
Ca«dX Couje, P;S. P/
1. H l o , air, AM/TM
iiifw. p/ih,«,UJ

:;: BRAND NEW 78 : ' ^
HONDAS fN STOCK!

' IMMEDIATE DELIVERY"

7 4 FIREBIRD
Pont,, M H , Suto., $
CrL, P/J, P /1 , Sir.
34,171m.

•3.509

76 MONARCH (MA
p h i ,, radi. Htl
f M g tfaeli. auto. F/

I S. P/i, P/W, Fflli , !
t j l . ail. Jt,000 n»,

'4999

7 4 PINTO
Ford Wagon, M l rsdB.
4 eyl., auto. an. fsef
rac>4riM

7 3 CONTINENTAl
Lineoln. 4 dr., P/i, P/
I , ayts., AM/FM, air,
Seyt, 55,011 mi,

•2795

R.U.5
IN

STOCK

Selection Irsm CMC's. W m w b a i o l .
Casyali, T ies, Motor Honws, Tfavfl
Trailer, Pop-LIrM Immedlaio delivery
on @vefy ffefEatienal vehicle in s!e€fe,
Buy new at spring savings

'7$ BUSTIR
Flym , P/I. flyfii. a
t , i , AM ndig. 41.
107 mi

7 4 MAVIRICK
fnd. P/S, Air. I Cyl..
20,842 mi

•2499

7 6 CUTUSI
Olds Supreme, S ejrl,
JH/FM Itmo. auto,
huri! f l . P/iti, P/W.
air.Jl.IMfnl

*S999

•Jl LMPAU
Chtvi, BtM, aufo . 8
e,L, F/I, air. r j , i 4 !
fni,

•999

7 3 Rf GAL
lucl i , B1H. Ms. . 1
Cyl, P/I. Air, J(.S42
mi.

•2999

74 CUTUK
M i luriferM, RiH,
Auto. 1 Cjl., P/I, Sir.
M,3J(m,

•3395

7 5 GRANADA
Foro, F/S. P/i, Air,
Auto., ¥J. AM. j i , .
I l l mi.

•3491

7 6 DUSTIR
Fljm , t till., auto., P/
S. P/I, AM/FM radio,
air. l i , i i ( m ,

•3595

' 7 6 FIREBIRD
Pont bonl. F/i, *M/
FM. ICyt,Ayto,,2i,.
785 m.

77 BOHHfVlUi
Pont, Bfoufham, ^
dr, H Cf I . auto , i ir,
AM/FM Mereo Upe. PI
W. P/Ui . landau Ug.
Bi l l • « • , I7.21J

'6995

7I6«HDP«X •1b COIRA
Ford. 4 Cyl, & » N ,
AM/FM Tape, Ait, j l . ,
117 mi.

*4395

7 4 FtKTWOM
C*ddr Bfa^fufri P/f, P
/ I . * l a . I H I . AM/FW
l t e » Upe. d<f, P/y* , P

'4595

FREE!

7 6 NOVA i
O«y. « dr. RSH,
auto, air, i e r l . J«,-
il7mi,

•3999

I With avery new or used c«r purchaie with this coupon
1 you will reeeive i free vaeation in Florida for two In-1
j eludes djluxe accommodations in an oceanfront hotel in I
paytona laach, fris use of any untertainmint and

rBcreatlonal facilitlei of the reiort, compllmsntary
I louvinir, vication "fun pack11 full of facts of what to do
a and see, Including complimentary gifts Ixcludis tran-
I sportation.

7 6 SKYIARK
lUCk, P/|, P/1, i n -
to,, 1 CTl, AM radio,
ait, 21.919 mi.

"3695

76 mm
FIDO Pick Up. Auto,
P/S. P/B, 39,147 mi~.

'3699

7 6 SUNBIRD
Pent,, MH. Auto, 6
Cjrl.. P/I, Air, tl,in
mi.

•3799

7 J DODCi
¥3H. M H , Auto,, •
C»L. P/S, 10,100 mi

'3899

74D{ VILU
Caddr Coupe, p/i. ft
I . l u l l . I e j l , P/W,
P/its . AM/FM. 11.
427 mi

"3999
74M0MCAtf l0

pievy Landau, P/S, p/
U. Auto . AM FM Slef.
eo, Air, Rail, Wheeii,
« Cyl., 4(,7«S milei.

7 6 GRANADA
Ford. 4 Dr., BIH. An
» . An. I C/l, F/I,
Jl.OMmi.

•3999

7 3 MARK IV
Lincoln. P/1. P/B, Au-
to, Air, B Cyl,, '16.-
006 mi.

y.
o,. Air,

WTtCAaO
P/i. P/i, Au.

7 6 CUTUSS
Olds Suomne. F / i . f>(

AM/FM"TaBe '> /w '
37,121 m ,

*449S

7 5 UICTRA
luiCk.Mrt.P/S, P / |
auto . 9 cyl , IM/FM
itefSu. dir. P/jti , VI
W, P/lo£fci, eruij* etfl
31,121 mi.

7 7 MWHUU
Pont. FireBird. haleti-
rf . » e j l . Julo, AMI
FM uefte. P/W. iir. PI
S, P/ I , 5.116 m,
U x k

*6f9S
76 VISTA OUBO
OWi WaiJn, P/S. P/B,
Auto , i eyl. Ajr. AM'
FM . C/Sll. P/W, P/L,
t F l U . 32.JJSmi

•4995

76 RI6AI
Buck. H i l l . Auto., a
C»l, C/S, P, l , Air. P/
W. l i . 0 2 1 mi

•4999

7 6 ILICTRA
Bu«k. P/f. P/B. Au-
to,, S C,l,. AM/HI
Unto, Air. II.127

' 75 ELDORADO
C i % . R1H, Auto , 1
Cyl. P/I, P/i. A,,, (I/
W, P/Sejti, JJ.OSi
m «S499

7i6RANBPt?[X
Ponti* " j . " F7S, F / i .
Allto , 1 C?l, Air, AM/
FM, 1.911 IM.

•5^99

7 6 T-1WD
Fort), P/S. P/l . Amu,,
Air. P(W. AM/FM j j ,
004 mi. I C|l.

'5895

7J PIVIIU
Cidd, Coupe. RtH.
M S , 1 Cjf. P/i, P/
i . P/W, P/fll,, AM/
FM SIM.. V,n^ Too.

£ M

7 6 CONTININHl
Lincoln To»n Car, P,i,
P/I, aui. I CFI , AM/
fMUK.air, J6.49»

7 6 MARK IV
Line,. 8 £jJ, jirta
P I , FE3 AM/FM i i ,
ype, Ci FjdiS, air, P/
l t l . P/W. PilKll.J*.
fiti mi.

•8191

7 4 VOLVO
l i a . 4 # . 6M..P/S.
auts, AM radio, air.
iJ,540f».

TRADED

7 3 NOVA

•3499

73 BVIIM
Buiek, S eyf, mm,
AM/FH ilffeo, P/W, P/
B. P/ I . air. virrjl fr..

SiS!-" **•
•2995

V I RIVIERA
Bu«k. P/S. P/i. »u.
to. a cyl, air. AM/
FM. Use. I I . M i mi.

•1099

7 0 CONTINENTAl
Lincoln, P/S. P / 1 ,
l u t n . . air. AM/FM,
62.080 mi-

•I 595

7 3 TOWN
8, COUHTRY

ClUlfS PJion. Pli, P/ j
B, iuU. I cyl, air,
AM/FMI H.441 mi.

'1595

'74IMP4U
! » ; Wa|on, PII. P.

! , Iir, JUtO- 65 14if

Bi
CRfDlT

DOCTOR
in ONET pawn If y

r aui a! sitEfe m

7i6»UNDPRix
Pont. p/i. p,i ju|0
Jj M, rj),o.,-er,:

71 BARRACUDA
Phm HIN. • « , S
H I , PiS Jir. i7,000
mi

•1399

74 warn tABie'
Cn«». P'S. P/B. JU I
td S E¥l, Jif. mo,in i
ri as.OOSmr. - - - |

'2195

PONTIAC • HONDA # SCOUT . MOTOR HOMES o USED CARS

ROUTE 2 2 - W E S T :
-9G4-16fifO:monual ite#rins ond manuo1

1*^M*i^Mii^H*"i^ttMi^B*Mi^Mii*i^""i^MBBtiiiiiii\iaB^BitiMBMBiBiiiiiMB»BiB.iiMBMB^^ - - - • " " - - - , " • ^ n , - - *^?^m-


